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Studying UF Reports
Office staff of the United Fuad campaign goes over reports from workers in UF headquarters at the 
Settles Hotel. Left to right are Sheila Egan, Betty Pitta, D. M. McKlaaey (general campaign chair
man), and Haroldeae Blystoae. McKinney nrged all workers to get their cards worked and reports 
made promptly, to assore success of the IMC campaign which Is being conducted entirely with volunteer 
help.

Judge To Decide On 
State NAACP Ouster

TYLER, Tex. IP — Dist. Judge 
Otis T. Dunagan will decide today 
whether the National Assn, for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
can continue to operate in Texas.

Whatever his ruling, it is ex
pected that an appeal will be 
made.

The defense rested yesterday 
after I t  days of testimony had 
been heard.

The state has asked that a tem
porary restraining order issued

against the NAACP by Dunagan 
be made a temporary injunction. 
If such an injunction is ordered it 
wili remain in effect until a full- 
scale trial finally decides the is
sue.

T h u r g o o d  Marshall, chief 
NAACP attorney, and Roy Wil
kins. chief administrator of the 
NAACP, were principal defense 
witnesses. Other important testi
mony came from NAACP region-

Negro Solon's Ike 
Quotation Released

WASHINGTON OP -  The White 
House today made public a state
ment by Rep Powell <D-NY) re
tracting PowelTs report that Pres
ident Eisenhower h a d  told the Con
gressman he favors jailing anyone 
who disobeys court orders to de
segregate BChools.

Powell, addressing an Eisen
hower rally in Harlem Oct. 15.

Pioneer Fanner 
Of Dawson Dies

LAMESA — August Gustav Bar- 
kowsky, to. pioneer Dawson Coun
ty farmer who settled 47 years 
ago in the Sparenberg community, 
died here Monday evening.

Mr. Barkowsky had been ill for 
a year. He had been retired from 
actual farming for several years.

Services have been set for 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at the First Methodist 
Church in Lamesa with the Rev. 
Carl Nunn, pastor of the Sparen
berg Methodist Church, officiat
ing. assisted by the Rev. Elra 
Phillins. Wolforth and former pas
tor of the Sparenburg church where 
Mr. Barkowsky had been a mem
ber for 47 years.

Burial was to be in the Lamesa 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Higginbotham Funeral Home.

Surviving Mr. Barkowsky a r e  
his wife; two daughters, Mrs. Anna 
McNew, Seminole, and Mrs. Otto 
Reithmeyer. Sparenberg. and two 
sons. Otto Barkowsky and George 
Barkowsky, both of Sparenberg. 
One son, Frances, preceded him 
in death. There are also 20 i^and- 
chiWren and 19 great-grandchildren 
surviving.

said that in a White House talk 
with Eisenhower Oct. 11 he a.sked 
what the President would advo
cate “in the event that a school 
district refused to obey that deci
sion.”

The Negro congressmen quoted 
Eisenhower as replying:

"Mr. Powell, I advocate that the 
federal court shall get federal 
marshals, swear in deputies if 
they need them, go out and arrest 
anyone who refuses to obey their 
o r> rs. bring them before the 
court, try them for contempt, and 
if they're guilty put them in pris-
M Mon.

After his Oct. 11 meeting with 
Eisenhower Powell endorsed the 
President for a second term.

Today James C. Hagerty. White 
House press secretary, said Pow
ell had sent him the following 
statement and authorized its re
lease-

“ I want to correct a mistake 
made by me a week ago last Sat
urday, when I delivered an ex
temporaneous speech at an open 
air rally in New York, quoting 
the President at our meeting on 
Oct. II.

"I want to set the record 
straight by stating he did not 
make the remarks on enforcement 
of school integration which I at
tributed to him.

“I inadvertently confused this 
interview with my recollection of 
what the President said at his 
public press conference on Sept. 
11 when he did mention the sub
ject of enforcement of school 
integration."

At the Sept. 11 meeting with 
reporters, Eisenhower described 
what he und«stood to be the 
duties of federal marshals in the 
enforcement of law.

al attorney U. Simpson la te  of 
Delias.

All three denied that the NAACP 
had ever solicited or encouraged 
civil rights suits in Texas- that 
the NAACP endorsed political can
didates or parties; or that the 
NAACP was a pr^t-making or
ganization. Those were the state's 
main charges. Tho NAACP is 
chartered as a charitable, non
profit organisation and most of 
the chargM, if true, would be in 
violation of the state charter.

The state's evidence was based 
principally on evidence gathered 
by the state attorney general's 
assistants in a series of investi
gations of N A A C P  branches 
throughout the state.

The NAACP has objected to 
most of the evidence, saying local 
NAACP officers and tther wit
nesses were frightened by the 
presence of .a rm ^  state patrol
men and Texas Rangers who ac
companied the investigators.

Marshall ended up his appeal, 
at times highly emotional, by say
ing :

“ I do not believe there are suf
ficient grounds in this case for this 
court to have jurisdiction particu
larly over the NAACP legal de
fense and educational fund"

“One thing Negroes rely on is 
the strength of our government 
and their belief that they can get 
justice in court.”

Marshall said the state's inves
tigation apparently started about 
Sept. 18.

"In three days this conglomera
tion was gotten together and as 
with all things gotten togetlier in 
a hurry, it d ^ n ' t  make too much 
rhyme or reason"

Asst. Atty. Gen. Elbert Morrow 
opened arguments for the state.

“This lawsuit is not for the pur
pose of persecuting any race or 
group of people. Its sole purpose 
is to determine whether these cor
porations have a right to come 
into the State of Texas and oper
ate as they have been operating in 
defiance oif state laws.”

C. B. Bunkley, another NAACP 
attorney, said there was absolute
ly no evidence of any racial ha
tred developed as charged in the 
state's original petition.

“On the contrary, we are trying 
to get better relations. We want 
to see children working and play
ing togKher. Is that racial 
hatred? That is democracy for 
which our whole government is 
founded.”

NAACP attorney W. J . Durham 
discussed the political maneuver
ing charge made against the 
NAACP in Texas.

Immigration 
Agents Quizzed 
In Custody Case

WASHINGTON (fl -  The chair
man of a Senate investigating 
conunittee today called for expul
sion from the United States of 
two Soviet officials who he said 
aided in spiriting little Tanya 
Chwastov out of this country.

Sen. Jenner (R-Ind), acting 
head of the Senate Internal Secu
rity subcommittee, said at a pub
lic hearing that the State Depart
ment should take immediate ac
tion to oust Fedor Solomatim, sec
ond secretary of the Soviet embas
sy here, and Konstantin P, Eki- 
mov, first secretary of the Rus
sian delegation to the U. N. in 
New York City.

Tanya, 2lk years old and born 
in America, was taken to England 
on the liner Queen Mary by her 
father Alexei Chwastov, over pro
tests from his former wife, now 
Mrs. George Dieezok of Detroit. 
Mrs. D ie c ^  has brought a cus
tody suit in London which has pre
vented Chwastov from taking the 
child on to Russia.

Before the Queen Mary . sailed 
Oct. 3, U. S. Immigration Service 
officers searched the ship with in
structions to prevent her depar
ture. There was testimony to Jen- 
ner's subcommittee that the So
viet officials had a hand in thwart
ing the efforts to get the child off 
the ship.

Jenner said top U. S. immigra
tion officialv^lMuld be called to 
testify a ^ o  who “counter- 
manded^he order” to stop sailing 
of the liner until the child was 
found.

Robert Morris, subcommittee 
counsel, said the child's birth cer
tificate shows Tanya is the ille
gitimate daughter of Chwastov 
and Mrs. Dieciok. Morris said the 
father has no legal right to hold 
her, and may have violated U.S. 
law by taking her out of the coun
try without first getting an Ameri
can passport for her.

Michel Stcherbinine of New 
York City, administrative assist
ant to the Russian Church Out
side Russia, testified he and a re
porter interviewed Chwastov at 
Passaic, N.J., Sept. 28. He said 
they found Chwastov "in a state 
of panic.”

Stcherbinine said Chwastov “was 
fully aware” that if he did go 
back to Russia he probably would 
be sent to a Soviet labor camp

Roland EHliott. immigration di
rector of Church World Service, 
said he believed Chwastov “was 
held in protective custody” by 
Soviet agents from Oct. 1. when 
the Russian dropped from sight, 
until Oct. 3 when Chwastov sailed.

Elliott described the Chwastov 
case as but one instance in a 
worldwide campaign “to get es
capees •from communism to re
turn to Russia for propaganda 
purposes.”

Crash Kills 
Ex-Lamesan

LAMESA — John Foy O'Brien, 
former Lamesan, died at 8 p.m. 
Monday when the plane he was 
testing plunged into the bay near 
Los Angeles. Calif. The body has 
been recovered from the bay.

He was superintendent of test 
craR for North American Aviation 
Company at its Englewood plant. 
Other details of the tragedy were 
not Immediately available here. 
Several members of his family 
left Tuesday on learning of the 
crash. The body has been recov
ered from the bay.

Reared here. Mr. O'Brien is a 
graduate of Lamesa High School. 
He had been with North American 
as a test pilot since separation 
from service after World War II.

Surviving are his wife, the for
mer (jorrine Harp. Lamesa; two 
sons. Beryl O'Brien and Tim 
O'Brien: and a daughter, Kathy 
Ann O'Brien, Englewood. Calif.; 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
O'Brien Sr., Lamesa; four broth
ers, Harold O'Brien, Ea.stland, 
Clea O'Brien. M o r t o n .  Connie 
O'Brien, Lockney, and C e c i l  
O'Brien, a member of the Daw
son County commissioners court; 
three sisters, Mrs. John Kenney, 
Bledsoe, Miss Mayme Lee O'Brien, 
Houston, and Mrs. 0 . L. Harp Jr., 
Welch. Relatives here presumed 
that rites would be held in Engle
wood.

Poles Break Out In 
Anti-Russian Riots
What's In A Name? 
Trouble For The Law

HOUSTON (if) — What's in a name? A lot of trouble for city 
traffic warrant officers.

Officers Charlie Nix and Harry Holman were issued warrants 
yesterday for the arrest of a James Taylor and a Janxs Over- 
showen.

The officers inquired about Overshowen at a paint and body shop.
“Sure," said a husky young laborer, “that's me.” Nix a sk ^  

Overshowen, “wouldn't know a James Taylor, would you?"
“Sure,” said Overshowen, “that's me.”

Overshowen insisted he was Taylor. “My mother's name was 
Taylor; my pop's name was Williams. Common law marriage," 
he explained.

“Where does Overshowen come in," Nix asked. This guy, what- 
ever-you-call-him, explained that, too. His foster parents were nam
ed Overshowen.

James Taylor Willia'ms Overshowen was jailed on a $90 traffic 
committment. Just for the record, he was given a number, too.

Janitor Killed, 
Student Hurt 

School Blast
SOUTHMAYD, Tex Of)-A shat

tering explosion virtually wrecked 
the upper floor of the elementary 
school at 10 a m. today, killing a 
janitor and very critically burning 
a high school junior.

All the pupils and teachers in 
the elementary school were in the 
school yard for a recess.

The janitor and the junior. Lar
ry McGee, 16. had gone to the 
second floor to do a repair job.

Authorities blamed heating gas 
for the explosion

Supt. H. L. Richardson said the 
explosion occurred in the old 
school cafeteria, which was no 
longer used for that purpose.

The two-story structure was 
known as the “old building" and 
had been converted to an elemen
tary school.

"nje newer, one-story high school 
building nearby was not involved.

Between 2S0-300 pupils are in the 
two schools in this town of 2.000.

The janitor, E. L. Dinwoodie, 70, 
was taken to a Sherman hospital 
by Richardson and Harold Waw, 
a senior. He was dead on arrival. 
His clothes were burned off, his 
right arm blown off and he suf
fered other injuries.

McGee was described as burned 
beyond recognition. He was taken 
to surgery as soon as he reached 
the Sherman hospital.

Young McGee is the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Fred McGee. The 
father is pastor of the Southmayd 
Methodist Church

The old cafeteria had been con
verted to a music room. Pupils 
had been lighting pilot lights on 
individual, gas-heated radiators.

One pupil said he smelled free 
gas, and this caused Dinwoodie 
and McGee to seek the source of 
the leak, students told newsmen.

Southmayd is 8 miles west of 
Sherman, about 20 miles south of 
the Red River.

Officials, Police 
Stand Idly By
WARSAW (jP)— Wild anti-Russian demonstrations wer# 

reported from three major Polish cities today.
Angry crowds in Wroclaw, the former German dty  of 

Breslau, stormed the headquarters of the Polish-Russiaii 
Friendship Society and tore down and trampled on Soviet 
flags.

A Western eyewitness said the crowds yelled “Rokos* 
sovsky to Siberia!” and “tell^ • • •
the truth about the Katyn

Suppress News
BERLIN — Communist East 

Germany has been trying to sup
press news of the anti-Soviat po>

murders!” Marshall Konstan
tin Rokossqvsky, a .Soviet Red 
army hero of World War II, 
is the Polish defense minister 
who was ousted Sundav from
Ihe U n iW  W o rk er (C o m m u .;! ; ; ,^  T p I e : : . r , „ ’ "“, 2 S 5 r S ;  
nist) p a r ty  p o litb u ro  in a i Poland
purge of Stalinists. Last night police seized all

The Katyn Forest was the scene, copies of an East Berlin Commu- 
of the machine gunning of 10.000 tabloid that gave excerpts of 
Polish officers in 1940. before Rus- ■ speech of the new Polish Corn- 

entered the World War The munist party boss. Wladyslaw
Gomulka.

Western sources said East Ger
many's radio jamming statioiia 
have been going at full capacity 
to drown out Western news broad
casts.

Most papers told of Gomulka'a 
election but did not mention tha 
removal of pro-Moscow elemeote 
from the Polish ruling body.

U. S. Officials Fear Russia
t  ■

May Use Force In Poland
WASHINGTON (fl — Top US. 

officials fear Russia may yet take 
drasUc action — possibly includ
ing force — to smash Communist 
Poland's drive for independence.

In their view, the most danger
ous phase of the struggle for con
trol of Poland is just beginning, 
srith the Kremlin apparently un
decided about its countermove.

American diplomatic officials 
said Soviet leaders scarcely wlD 
ait hack and let Pohnd slip out 
of their control because- 

I. If successful. Poland's exam
ple in defying Moscow may be fol- 
inwed throughout Russia's satel
lite empire.

3. Kremlin leaders, led by Niki
ta Khrushchev, Soviet Communist 
boss, undoubtedly realize their 
future may be in jeopardy if they 
can be accused of fumbling away 
a chunk of the satellit* domain 
left by Joseph Stalin.

3. An independent Poland would 
cease to be a buffer against the 
kind of surprise attadt Nazi Ger
many laundied in IMl. Further, it 
might i m p e r i l  commtinications 
with Soviet army and air force 
units in East Germany.

Responsible officials stressed a 
belief that Poland's drive for in
dependence broke so fast that

the Kremlin was caught by sur- 
pyise.

Now that the initial shock has 
eased, they said, Khtusbebev and 
other top KremVn leaders un
doubtedly are considering counter- 
steps. These U.S. officials said the 
possibility of outright miUtary 
force cannot be ru M  our even 
though Soviet leaders apparently 
have avoided rceort to any such 
steps thus far.

Reliable inteDigence r e p o r t s  
reaching Washington show that 
from two to four Soviet divisions 
in East Germany were moved to 
the Polish frontier last Thursday.

The Soviet troops apparefttly did 
not cross into Poland, however, 
and may have ertumed to their 
East German bases by now. offi
cials said.

Officials said Soviet leaders un
doubtedly realize that resort to 
force might wreck the image of a 
new “reasonable” Russia which 
Moscow has sought painstakingly 
to spread before the world since 
Stalin's death.

American economic aid likely 
will be made available to the new 
Polish regime, if it survives, but 
U.S. offldala said they Would wait 
a while before acting.

Texan Says Oil Imports 
Sabotage U. S. Security

WASHINGTON UH-A Texas oU 
man told government officials to
day that excessive petroleum im
ports are sabotaging the nation's 
security.

L. A. Douglas of San Antonio, 
director of the Texas Independent 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Assn. (TIPRO) spoke at a hearing 
called by the Office of Defense 
Mobilization on a petition by 19 
independent oil groups for a cut
back in oil imports

He said steadily increasing im
ports have adversely affected do
mestic production and exploration 
for reserves. The ability of the 
United Stales to provide fuel for 
defense, he said, would be im
paired if the situation continues.

"The present greedy, excessive 
Imports are sabotaging our secur
ity as much as if enemy saboteurs 
were dropping bombs in our 
wells.” he added.

Douglas read statements by Olin 
Culberson of the Texas Railroad 
Commission and Sen. Price Dan
iel

Both said imports have forced 
wells in Texas to be shut down 
to 15 days production a month. 
This has meant, they said a loss 
in tax revenue to the state last 
month of $9,784 a day.

They said importing oil compa
nies had refus^  to restrict im
ports voluntarily to the same ratio 
to domestic production which ex
isted in 1954

Congress has authorized the 
President, on recommendations of 
the defense mobilizer, to restrict 
imports to the 1954 ratio if the 
foreign shipments are found to af
fect adversely national security.

Rep. Rogers (D-Tex) urged ac
tion to restrict imports.

Jack W. Abernathy of Oklahoma 
City, president of the American 
Assn. of.,Oil Well Drilling Con-

Lucky Driver 
Missed By Train

TULSA. Okla. i^ T ru c k  driver 
Fred Robert Brown and his ve
hicle plunged over a bluff west of 
here* He soon discovered he was 
luckier than he first thought.

Knocked out for about f(Mr 
hours, and still inside his truck, 
the 23-year-old Brown learned his 
pickup truck had come to rest on 
ihc hrisco Railroad tfacks only 10 
minutes after a freight train 
roared rast.

He wasn't seriously hurt

tractors, declared that increasing 
imports are causing a reduction 
in exploration for new reserves 
as well as cutbacks for production 
in this country.

In 1954, he said, average daily 
imports amounted to 1.052.000 bar
rels a day, equivalent to 16 8 per 
cent of domestic production.

At the same ratio imports to
day, he said, should average 
1,180.000, but actually will average 
about 1,480.000 barrels daily dur
ing 1956

He said this "excess” importa
tion of 300,000 barrels a day above 
the 1954 ratio reduces develop
ment in this country by about 
2.500 wells a year.

sia
Russians, who had moved in to 
occupy eastern Poland, denied 
Western charges they did the 
killing

Similar demonstrations were re
ported from Szczecin (Stettin) and 
the university city of Krakow. 
Wroclaw and Szczecin are near 
the Polish border with Commu
nist East Germany. Krakow is on 
the Vistula River 155 miles south
west of Warsaw.

The demonstrations came as 
Parliament was called into ses
sion here amid public celebration 
of the nation's newly proclaimed 
independent course. A government 
shakeup appeared imminent.

(Warsaw radio. In a broadcast 
heard in London, said there had 
been a shakeup in Rokossovsky's 
defense ministry It said Gen. 
Marian Spychalski, once purged 
with Bdadyslaw Gomulka. the new 
chief of (he politburo, had been 
appointed deputy defense minister 
and chief of political officers in 
thp Polish army He took the place 
of Gen. Kazimierz Witaszewski. 
who had played a key role in 
exerting ^alini.st control over 
Poland's armed forces The radio 
said the action was taken by (he 
new politburo "in accordance with 
the motion of the minister of na
tional defense"— presumably Ro- 
kossovsky.

The Western witness said the 
Wroclaw denoonstrations started 
with a meeting in Vhe city's uni
versity and an orderly parade 
through the (own.

The meeting acclaimed resolu
tions supporting the new leader
ship of the Polish Communist par
ty and demanding more democ
racy.

Then, with banners and torches 
the march through town started.

Thousands of cheering Poles 
lined the streets to watch. People 
poured out of restaurants and 
homes to join the march Polish 
flags were hung from windows

The crowds cried “ Long live 
Gomulka,” the new chief of Po- 
ka, the new chief of Poland's 
land's Communist party politburo 
who has proclaimed a policy of In
dependence in relations with Mos
cow.

Others in the crowd chanted 
“Long live free Poland” and "Re
lease Cardinal Wy.szynski.”

Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski. Ro

man Catholic primate of Poland, 
was arrested by the Polish gov
ernment in 1963. He was repo rt^  
released from prison in 1966. but 
is believed to be living in a mon
astery where he is not allowed te 
exercise any functions of hit 
office.

The crowd also shouted. “Leg
nica for Poland.” Legnica la thn 
main Soviet army headquarterf 
near the East German border

students' demonstration, 
which started last night, was over 
at 8 p.m

But at 10 30 p m. another dem
onstration started through the 
streets It did aot end until about 
midnight and threatened to get 
out of hand

"There were still young people.'* 
said one witness, “but this time 
there were some rough lookipg 
characters as well "

This crowd advanced on the 
Pollsh-Ritssian Friendship head
quarters, demolished glass exhibi
tion cases in front of the castle
like building, climbed the elabo
rate portico and threw Soviet flags 
to the ground

The demonstrators also tore 
down a sign reading “Long Uva 
Polish-Russian friendship” a n d  
burned it, then stormed inside the 
building through broken windows.

Cooler heads in the crowd 
shouted, “don't destroy, don't 
destroy.” however, and the srit- 
ness said no damage was done 
inside

Authorities made no effort te 
stop the demonstration. One truck
load of soldiers stood nearby 
quietly

A policeman who arrived on hi* 
motorcycle was seized by the 
crowd and tossed jubilantly Inte 
the air. “The militia is with us,** 
the crowd cried, and the police-

(See POLES, Page 6-A, CsL 1>

ThousandsOf Hungarians Hold
I

Anti-Russian Demonstration
BUDAPEST, Hungary (iP — 

Shouts of “Out with the Russian 
troops” and "We want a new gov
ernment with Imre Nagy” were 
raised in a demonstration by 
thousands of university students, 
workers and off duty soldiers in 
Budapest today.

The huge and noisy demonstra
tion was held in front of the statue 
of Gen. Josef Bern, a Polish gen
eral who headed Hungary's rev
olutionary army in this country's 
1848 war of independence against 
the Hapsburg monarchs.

The demonstration had a double 
purpose.

It wag advertised first as a ges
ture of “sympathy and solidarity" 
with the Poles, who threw Stalin
ist elements out of the Polish 
Communist party leadership Sun
day.

Secondly, it turned into a public 
mass demand for a similar Hun
garian “declaration of independ
ence” from Moscow control.

Many demonstrators shouted for 
free elections and freedom of the 
press.

Others demanded that hUtyas 
Rakoti, the deposed Stalinist Ac- 
tator of Hungary, be brought back 
from Russia “to stand trial before 
a tribunal of (he people."

Still others ih o u t^  demands for 
tearing down the huge Stalin 
statue In Budapest.

Police stood about the edges of

the crowd and did not interfere. 
They sought only to prevent cars 
and trucks from running into the 
demonstration.

The Hungarian Communist par
ty leadership had promosed gov
ernment reforms looking toward a 
“new leadership, democratically 
elected,” but begged the country 
to be patient

The offlcial party newspaper, 
Szabad Nep, carried one of the 
frankest party public statements 
to date, directing it to the impa
tient youth of the country who 
have been demanding in meetings 
the reconstruction of the govern
ment under former Premier Imre 
Nagy.

Nagy, purged from office when 
Matyas Rakosi was the p a r t y  
boss, has been restored to pres
tige and Rakosi i r in  virtual exile 
in 4he Soviet Union.

The newspaper p r o m i s e d  a 
“Hungarian road” to communism, 
meaning a degree of independence 
from Moscow direction.

"The Soviet, Polish, Yugoslav or 
Chinese roads to socialism do not 
absolve us from mapping out a 
Hungarian road,” It sidd. "No for
eign experience can replace the 
idMlogicai work we must do our
selves"

The statement took on added 
significance In the wake of a se
ries of student demand* for more 
freedom and better living condi

tions, coupled with demands from 
the powerful Hungarian Writers 
Union for free elections and a new 
leadership. The tndicaUon wa* 
that this country was following tha 
example of PoLuid in seeking re
lease from tight Moscow p o ^ a l  
control.

A return to power by Nagy 
would be a close parallel of what 
occurred in Poland with the'raa- 
toration to authority of (inadyslaw 
Gomulka, once-condemned aati- 
Stalinist. Szabad Nep did not call 
for Nagy's return as premier, bat 
its front page editorial said:

"Our party and it* newspapsg 
side with yiiuth, approve of thair 
meetings and wish them moch 
success.”

The Communist Yooth Orgasdsa- 
tion paper. Szabad Ifjosag, de
voted a full page to reports of 
meetings last Mght of oalversity 
students throughout the couatry.

TTie st udents demaadad, among 
other things aa immediate peorty 
central committe* meetiag. gov- 
emment recria4satloa u a d a r  
Navy as peemlsr. new partianaen- 
tary elecUoas jgUh resurrected 
non<?oinmenist ta r tk a  t a k l a g  
part, fun freedod of speech and 
presa, expulsioiri of Rakosi from 
the party and rliameat, puhle
informatioa on 
nomic aituatioa 
inga with the

l<e natkN)*i eeo- 
|d  its trade deal-
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Judgiles For Show Are 
Complimenfed Today

Complimentary to the judges of
the flower show sponsored by the 
Council of Big Spring Garden 
Cluto, the committee in charge of 
Judges and hospitality entertained 
Tuesday with a coffee and lunch
eon.

pink ribbon and laid over a pink
skirt. Pencil thin tapers were on

Officers Introducedl 
At Baptist SS Meet

New officers of the Ruth Sunday 
School Class of the Baptist Tem
ple Church were introduced at 
their meeting Monday.

Mrs. C L. McKinney was In
troduced as president; Mrs. M. C. 
Griffin, vice president; Mrs. Joe 
Pendleton, secretary and Mrs.

Mrs. J. G. Lewis, chairman of 
the committee, was hostess in her 
home for coffee. Committee mem
bers who assisted her were Mrs. |

either side of an arrangement of | jack Cox and Mrs. W. H. Perkins, 
pink and wine blossoms. The chi-1 group captains, 
na used carried out the pink and i The invocation w a s  given by 
white theme. w Mrs Phil Warren followed by the

Following the judging at th e ' scripture lesson on “Love.

Make Old-Fashioned 
Cake With Two Mixes

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Now’s the time to bake an old- 

fashioned layer cake.
But take note; although this cake 

has some of the features our grand
mothers used to favor, it comes out 
of a package.
BUTTERSCOTCH RIBBON CAKE 
lagredleats:

One package <1 pound and three
show at the Cosden Country Club] Class activities for the year ounces) instant butterscotch cake

David Barker, Mrs. Tip Anderson 
Sr., Mrs. Jack Cook and Mrs. C. 
M. Boles.

Attending in addition to the judg
es were the clerks, the committee 
heads and presidents of the local 
clubs

The table was covered with a 
white organdy cloth laced with

Creole Beef With 
Broccoli Spears

a luncheon opened to all members 
of the garden clubs, was held.

A fall theme was used in the
table decorations which centered 
around a table piece fashioned of 
pyracantha berries, painted dri 
ed material and persimmons. The 
arrangement was heldin a 
container.

Judges for the show were Mrs. 
D. E. Smith Jr., Mrs. Fred Gird- 
ley, Mrs. J. D. Dillard. Midland. 
-Mrs. 0. W. Sires, Mrs. Roy Bear
den. Lainesa: .Mrs. M. H. Hurt. 
Mrs. W. T. Henderson. Mrs. V' H. 
Cooper. Odessa; Mrs Jack Gore of 
Snyder.

were discussed by Mrs. McKin
ney. Mrs. Randall Carpenter and 
Mrs. Pendleton were appointed to 
the yearbook committee.

Seven members attended.

mix, 1 cup water, 2 eggs, 1 square 
(1 ounce) unsweetened chocolate 
(melted), V« cup finely chopped 
walnut or pecan meats, 1-3 cup 
raisins (rinsed in hot water and

bS'LacJies' Lunch With 
Eggplant Main Dish

Here's a variation for a favorite 
way of using leftover meat. 
Ingredients;

One package (10 ounces) frozen 
broccoli spears. 2 cups diced left
over roast beef, 1 can (6 ounces) 
mushrooms, 1 can (10*4 ounces) 
meatless tomato spaghetti sauce, 
grated cheese.
Method; .

Cook broccoli according to pack-1 
age directions; drain and k e e p  
warm. .Meanwhile mix roast beef, ' 
mushrooms (drained) and spaghet
ti sauce together in a saucepan; 
heat gently.

Arrange broccoli spears in bot
tom' of baking dish — a heat-re
sistant glass pie plate that is 8'^ 
by 1*4 inches deep is fine. Spread 
meat and sauce mixture o v e r  
broccoli; sprinkle with g r a t e d  
cheese

Put under broiler a few minutes 
to brown cheese. Makes 4 to 6 
servings. Serve over rice.

-• «<
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Surprise Party
LAMESA — Mrs L. D Echols 

was surprised with a birthday 
luncheon Sunday in the home 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Moody. As
sisting with the luncheon were Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Cope.

The serving table featured an ar
rangement of red roses in a sil
ver bowl on a white linen cloth. 
About 20 attended the celebration

Family Reunion

I

y j . ' i FOR

H O L I O A Y J A B L E S

Lovely Basket
A family reunion of the George 

Page family was held in Abilene 
Sunday. T h ^  attending from Big 
Spring were Mrs. Willis Page, 
Mrs Clara Smith and Mr. and Mrs

A pretty ‘milk-glass' basket in 
crochet will help you set a lovely 
holiday table. No. 233 has full cro
chet directions.

Send 25 cents In coins for this

The girls coming for luncheon? 
Then you might like to serve some
thing different: a combination of 
eggplant, crabmeat and cheese 
sauce. With it bring on hot bis
cuits and a salad of t o m a t o  
wedges, chicory or escarole and 
green pepper, mixed with French 
dressing, and you're all set. For 
dessert some bar-type cookies for 
those who aren't weight-watching.

EGGPLANT AND CRABMEAT 
LUNCHEON DISH 

lagredtenls:
One-fourth p o u n d  (medium- 

small) mushrooms, 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine. 3 tablespoons 
minced onion, 1 tablespoon minced 
parsley. *4 teaspoon salt. 4  tea
spoon dry mustard, 1 teaspoon dry 
mustard, 1 teaspoon lemon juice,
I can (6 ounces) crabmeat, pan
fried eggplant, cheese sauce, pars
ley sprigs.
Method;

Separate caps and stems of 
mushrooms; chop stems fine. Melt 
butter in 8-inch skillet; add mush
room caps and cook until lightly 
browned, turning often, over mod
erate heat Remove caps from skil
let: odd chopped mushroom stems 
and onion to butter in skillet. Cook 
slowly about 5 minutes. Stir in 
parsley, salt, mustard and lemon 
juice. Rinse crabmeat in cold wa
ter; dram; remove cartilage and 
flake; stir into mushroom stem 
mixture in skillet; push to one side 
Arrange cooked mushroom caps 
on otlier side of skillet; reheat. 
Arrange hot pan-fried eggplant on 
serving plates; spread with most 
of crabmeat mixture; top with 
mushrooms; stuff mushroom caps 
with remaining crabmeat mix
ture. Garnish with parsley sprigs 
Serve with hot cheese s a u c e .  
Makes 4 servings

CHEESE SAUCE 
Ingredletils;

Two and one-half tablespoons 
butter, 3*s tablespoons flour, 14

er over low heat; stir in flour; 
remove from heat. Gradually add 
milk stirring until smooth after 
each addition. Return to direct 
moderately low heat; cook and 
stir constantly until thickened. 
Place over hot (not boiling) wa
ter; stir in cheese until melted. 
Cover and keep warm over hot 
water.

PAN-FRIED EGGPLA.NT 
Ingredients:

One eggplant (4  pound), 2 ta
blespoons flour, 4  teaspoon salt, 
2 tablespoons butter.
Method: '

Wash eggplant and remove stenr, 
do not peel. Cut into round slices 
about V4-inch thick. You should 
have 8 good-sized slices from cen
ter of eggplant and about 4 small 
slices from ends. Mix flour and 
salt on a sheet of waxed paper; 
<lip eggplant slices on both sides 
in flour. Melt butter in 12-inch 
skillet; place as many eggplant 
slices as possible in skillet; fry 
slowly until golden brown on both 
sides and cooked through. As some 
slices get done, stack them at side 
of skillet and fry remaining slices.

drained and chopped), S e a f o a m 
Frosting.
Method:

Line ungreased bottoms of 3 
layer cake pans (each 2 by IV4 
inches) with brown or waxed pa
per; paper need not be greas^ . 
Empty cake mix into large nvix- 

j ing bowl; add 1 cup water and 
unbeaten eggs. Beat for 3 minutes 
with rotary beater (hand or elec
tric) or until smooth and creamy.

I Divide batter into three equal 
parts—about 14 cups in each. Stir 
melted chocolate, baking soda, su 
gar and 2 tablespoons water to
gether; add to one part of the bat 
ter, folding it in gently but thor
oughly. Leave third part plain. 
Pour batters into prepared pans, 
one batter in each pan.

Bake in moderate (330 degrees) 
oven 20 to 25 minutes or until cake 
tester inserted in center comes out 
clean. Stand cake in pans on racks 
to cool for about 5 minutes; turn 
out; remove paper.

When cold fill and cover with 
Seafoam Frosting.

SEAFOA.M FROSTING 
Ingredients:

2 egg whites. 1V4 cups firmly 
packed dark brown sugar, dash of 
salt, 1-3 cup water, 1 teaspoon va
nilla.
Method:

Put egg whites (unbeaten), su' 
gar, salt, and water in top (1*2 
quarts) of double boiler. Beat with 
rotary beater 1 minute or until 
thoroughly mixed.

Then place over boiling water 
and beat constantly (high speed if 
using electric beater) until frosting 
will stand in stiff peaks. This may 
take as long as 7 minutes.

It is important to stir frosting up 
from bottom and sides of pan oc
casionally with rubber scraper, 
spatula or spoon. Remove from 
boiling water; add vanilla; beat I 
minute or until thick enough to 
spread.

See Safety Film
The Center Point 4-H Club saw 

a film on Stop and Go Safety film 
at their recent meeting. Sixty-two 
adults and club members w e r e  
present at the session held in the 
school. Meeting date is the third 
Thursday.

Clam Casserole

H. G. Barnard and Stella Mae. 0th- pattern to MARTHA MADISON, 
ers present were from San Angelo. Big Spring Herald. 367 W. Adams 
Carlsbad N. M.. and Gilroy, CaUf. I St ., Chicago 6. lU.

cups milk. *4 cup medium-fine
grated natural Cheddar cheese. 
Met bed:

Melt butter in top of double boil-

Ever team minced canned clams 
drained canned whole-kernel com 
and cream sauce? Top with but
tered crumbs and heat in the 
oven. The hquid from the clams 
and the com may be used in the 
cream sauce

TRK TREAT-

DUTCH ALMOND COOKIES

TREATS
...for less Hn ii

1V4 cvipe m elted  b u tte r o r m argarine
1 cup Im perial G ranulated  Sugar
2 cupa Im perial Brown Sugar

3 eggs, beaten  1 te a sp o o n  aoda
4 Vi cvipa sifted flour Vi cup b la iK h ed .
1 tablespoon cinnam on chopped almonda

Combine m elted b u tte r or 
m argarine and sugars; add 
eggs and beat Sift together 3 
tim es flour, cinnam on and 
aoda; add to first mixture and 
blend weU. Mix in almonda. 
Let stand S to 10 m inutes 
•n til  it can be patted  into

rolls. (Dough will still be 
aticky.) Wrap in waxed paper 
and store in refrigerator over* 
night or until ready to  use. 
Cut into Vi* slicee; place on 
greeted cookie sheet Bake at 
37S*F. 10 m inutes. M akes 
100 treats for Halloweenarsl
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Y O U a i BE THE LADY with the "beat 

cookies” when you are prepared for Halloween 

capers with a big batch of these crisp, wonderful- 

tasting cookies. They are the kind you make ahead... 

then chill in the refrigerator ’til baking time.

The recipe makes m any, so you can count on 100  

treats. And you make thepa for less than 85 cental 

Only be sure to make-them with Imperial Pure
4

Cane Brown Sugar. It’s the o n ly  brown sugar with a 
heat-sealed cellophane wrap to keep it soft and fresh I

Guild Members Plan 
To Attend Regional Mrs. Raymond Hamby'

Eight members of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Guild will attend the 
regiimal meeting in Midland on 
I'hursday according to plans mado 
at the meeting Monday afternoon 
at the parish house.

The women also planned to pack 
a duffel bag as psirt of the activi
ties of the United Council of 
Church Women and will also par
ticipate in World Community Day 
which is scheduled for Nov. 2 at 
the First Presbyterian Church.

Planning to attend the Midland 
meeting are Mrs. Richard Johnson, 
Mrs. D. M. Penn, Mrs. E. V. 
Spence, Mrs. Shine Philips, Mrs. 
H. M. Compton, Mrs. Lee Hanson, 
and Rev. and Mrs. William Boyd.

Mrs. Johnson continued t h e  
study of “We Believe,*’ giving the 
fourth chapter of the book.

Mrs. Hanson served as hostess 
for the meeting.

Knott Folk Have Out 
Of Town Visitors

KNOTT — Many visitors have 
been with residents of the Knott 
community over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Roman 
have recently entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Henderson. Randy and 
Kenny, and Mrs. Opal Elmore of 
Abilene. Also with them were Mrs. 
Henderson of Midland, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. L. C. Cole and Cindy of 
Big Spring, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Roman, Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. 
Walker, Dennis and Jimmy.

Mrs. Neill Speaks 
To Presbyterians

Singing “ Faith of Our Fa
thers.’’ Women of the First Pres
byterian Church opened t h e i r  
meeting Monday.

The invocation was given by 
Mrs Dalton Mitchell. Mrs. George 
Neill gave the devotion from the 
book “ .Messages To Homemakers ’’ 

During the business meeting 
Mrs. Tommy Jordan presided 
Twenty-three members attended 
The closing prayer was offered by 
Mrs. T. S. Currie

Guests of Mrs. Alice Heiren 
have been Mrs. Bob Burns of Fort 
Worth. Mrs. Effle Cane and Mrs 
Fred Cane of Flower Grove and 
Mrs Harry of Ackerly.

O. B. Nichols has undergone sur
gery in Cowper Clinic.

Leads Youth Study
The second in a series of stud

ies on “Youth in a Responsible 
S o d ^ ’’ was led by Mrs. Ray
mond Hamby Monday evening 
when the Wesleyan Service Guild 
met in the home of Mrs. B. E. 
Reagan.

Mrs. R. A. McGuffey gave a 
talk on “What Could This Child 
Become?” taken from material re
ceived from the Mid Century White 
House Conference held in Wash
ington. She said a child needs good

Duncans On WeeJeJing 
Trip To Mexico

LAMESA —Mr. and Mrs. Wayije 
Duncan are on a wedding trip to 
Mexico following their wedding Sat
urday in San Angelo. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. -nnd Mrs. 
Thomas W. Smith of 1305 S. 11th 
St. in Lamesa.

The bride is a graduate of the 
Lamesa High School and attend
ed Hardin • Simmons University. 
She was employed in Lamesa by 
Allen and Allen Architects. While in 
San Angelo she is with the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue H e i 
husband served with the U n i t e d 
States Army for two years The 
couple will make; their home in 
San Angelo 1

community life, good schools anJ 
adequate recreational service^ 
A child needs love in the bo-'i 
more than he needs calories n 
his diet. She also noted that t n 
mainspring for emotional stabilitj 
is through proper religious train 
ing.

A discussion panel was forme<i 
by Mrs. Bill Smelser, Mrs. Johif 
Puckett and Mrs. Bill Estes. Theii 
work topic concerned the facilitii; 
for Big Spring young people. Th( 
listed the YMCA, West Side Youtll 
Center, Boy and Girl Scouts, Rninl 
bow for Girls, DeMolay and th j 
schools.

Mrs. Wayne Parmenter spoke 011 
the “Community Climate a n (| 
Youth.” In this she pointed ml 
that the community's attitude toJ 
ward youth could change the cliJ 
mate by recognizing the Inherent 
dignity of each other as humaq 
beings.

Thirteen members attended.

DOCTORS
KNOW! SUOSIPH

ASPIRIN— tail «t«cuiU4d I
bt^lrtor^d^ IFOR CWURfNj04mU.Ti7 it tedarl

Wtrin Itrgut Stllity Aspirin hr Chiitrsp

Meeting At Midland
The Midland Regional meeting 

to be held Thursday was discussed 
by members of the St. Cecilia Guild 
of the St Mary’s Episcopal Church 
at their Monday evening meeting 

The Rev. William Boyd spoke to 
the group. His topic was taken 
from the book, “Man’s Need and 
God’s Action"

Big Bend Trip
Mrs. Ruby Billings and Mrs 

Winnie Ralph have returned from a 
week's vacation to Southwest Texas 
and the Big Bend country. They 
also t isited Fort Davis. They were 
my Murdock of Odessa. 1 etaoin 
accompanied by Mrs. Tommy Mur- i 
dock of Odessa. I

•flRR rHOlOCEf̂lER 
CHRISTMAS 

PORTRAIT SPECIAL
l - l V 'x l 4 ' '
1 -  8 ' ' x  1 0 "
3- 5 " X 7"

12>billfoldor6ChrisN 
mas cards with en

velopes
Price based on on* person in picture. Slight additional 
charge for groups.

AVOID THE RUSH . . .
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

(You Save $12.20)

This is a limited offer and may be withdrawn 
at any time.

311 Runnels Dial AM 4-2891

B IG  ll-C u . F I.
LEONARD

¥
Value

R E G U L A R
$ 279.95

You Pay O n ly 229«
With Your Old Refrigerator  

If In Operating Condition

'k  COLO-CLEAI-TO-THE-FIOOI 0ESI6N 
k  StACIOUS, lUST-PIOOF SHEIVC 
k  ACCUMTE. SIN£L£ DUl DEFIOSTIIIG 
k  GENUINE ALUMINUM EYAPOUTOI

4 CONVEMB4T WAYS TO BUYI
»^OAV OrtM ACCOOMTi Awy tK4n«e wwwwf MOW. Poy thaew eeionfk.
¥0 DAY ACCOUMTt ^vretwee motor ttyf»ltor»coePot for 9fmm in oreo poymervf wHNHfrs 90 Smy. 
■AtY AUOOCT PtANt ^ovr mo««tHe to for mot«r fipHorvcei. Aret o irwoll Aooo pmyfmmatf 000 foo» moafKIy poymereH.
MStONAUZIO CRSOft TlRMtt Roy• wfieK. Toko oe lorie •• yow Mlio to 90|y .moots ON tow ON

f  wm f t y w w  ( W  V  w  w  y V
I 24 mofkffiN. MootMy poymorqtt 00

W aited cabinet space it eliminated in this 
new Leonerd. Extra-generous storage capecity 
in 5 roomy shelves end 5 hendy door shelvea. 
Plus the big Frozen Food storage compart
ment. With a 5-year Leonard warranty.

Huge 15-cu.-ft. LEONARD
CHEST-TYPE FREEZER

• SAFfTV SIGNAl LIGHT 
fOR FOOD PROTFCTION

YourS) at this
amazing low price

SFPARATl HIGH-SPLLD 
OUKK-FRFFZE SKTION

• WITH S YFAR 
PROTFCTION PLAN

29995
• (O M P IE T F  

F O O D  SPOILAGE 
W A R R A N T Y

STOWS UP TOl
525 IBS.
Of fOODl

A beautifully finished freezer packed 
with ell Hie latest features. Leonard*! 
new engineering design offers more 
storage space in less cabinet space. 
Powered by the famous “ Polar- 
sphere’’ cold-making smit.

P E R S O N A L I Z E D  
CREDIT T E R M S  y

AROfNT to m

AS TM
SHOP W HITTS 

COMPLETE A P fU A N a  
DEPARTMENT

WHITE STORES, INC
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

202-204 SCURRY DIAL AM 4-5271
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Tweeds For Evening
Tweeds go dressy this fall as shown by these new fashions. For after dark drama the flame tweed 
evening coat and matching brocade sheath is shown, left, in Vera Maxwell’s collection. The theatre 
coat, center, is of black tweed lined in white wool by Anthony Blotta and at right Is the pale blue 
British tweed teamed with silk brocade also created by Maxwell.

Folklore Established 
SomeWeddingCustoms

By DEIDRA HINTON
One of the most unusual and in

teresting facts dealing with a wed
ding Is the origin of the best man, 
honor attendants and the entire 
wedding feast.

In the records of ancient folklore 
is the tenacious belief that super
natural beings interfered in the 
personal life of man. Both gods 
and demons were thought to be^ 
come enamored with beautiful hu
man maidens and. in order to cap
ture their affections, would as
sume hdman or animal form.

Mortal man then, wishing to wed 
a mortal maid, had to go to tre
mendous pains to keep it secret 
from the supernatural beings who 
could inflict such severe punish
ment.

The idea that the gods were jeal
ous of man’s happiness was an ex
tremely prevalent one and we find 
it today in the habit of some 
people knocking on wood w h e n  
they boast of some good fortune. 
The solution in the past was to 
fool the gods and demons.

If several maids wore long veils 
and white dresses, if one of them 
seemed to be more important than 
the others (maid of honor) and if 
a man other than the bridegroom 
had the ring and appeared to be 
the favorite (best man) how could 
the demons distinguish who was 
really the bride and g r o o m ?  
Soun^ mysterious, but perfectly 
logical, doesn’t it?

Some authorities in America say 
the ring bearer is the successor 
of the English page boy, who still 
carries the bride's train in the

1530

Undercover Story
CarefuUy designed to fit every 

figure perfectly. Long and short 
bra that requires a minimum of 
fabric: panties to match.

No. 1530 with PHOTO-GUIDE 
Is in sizes bust 36, 38. 40. 42, 44, 
46, 48, 50, 52. Size 38, long bra, 
H yard of 35-inch; short style 44 
yards; panties, m  yards.

Send 35 cents in coins for this 
pattern to IRIS LANE, Big Spring 
Herald. 367 W. Adams Ŝ t., Chi
cago 6. 111.

elaborate Westminster weddings.^ 
FLOWERS SYMBOLIC

Flowers have always been a 
symbol of female fertility. The 
wearing of fruit blossoms in the 
hair, particularly orange blos
soms; the bouquet thrown to some 
bridesmaid to guarantee ber be
coming the next bride; the little 
girl strewing rose petals before the 
couple are all tributes paid to the 
goddess of fertility.

Sharing food with anyone has al
ways been a s i ^  of unity and 
g o ^  will. In medieval days it was 
a custom to carry sheaves of 
wheat in the wedding procession, 
all grains being representative of 
male fertility. In a later era. the 
wheat was ground to flour and 
small hearth-baked cakes were 
made, later to be eaten by the 
bride and groom.

Gradually, as time went by, 
these little cakes were elaborate 
into much larger brides' cakes 
and trimmed with sugar icing. Oft
en. the bridesmaids took them to 
the church to have them blessed. 
This added to the belief that a por
tion of cake, put under one's pil
low would cause her dream to 
come true.

Something old. something new, 
something borrowed, something 
bhw goes the old saying that ev
ery bride should heed to bring her 
g o ^  luck. Why is the some
thing blue, usually a garter?

Actually it goes back to t h e  
knighting process so familiar in 
Sir Walter Scott's noveb. The No
ble Order of the Garter is the old
est of all orders of knighthood. Ib  
regalia includes a collar, a star 
and a blue velvet garter

GARTER CUSTOM
One explanation for its origin 

is that the Countess of SaUsbury 
lost one of ber garters w h i l e  
dancing. King Edward III retriev
ed it, and after trying it on his 
own leg. restored it to her saying. 
"Shamed be he who thinks evil of 
It.” This b  now the motto of the 
Order of the Garter.

As only queens and noblewom
en are admitted to its member
ship, the custom of a bride wear
ing a blue garter became popu
lar, symbolizing that she is queen, 
for a day at least.
-The honeymoon was originally 

associated with honeymead. It was 
the occasion when the bride and 
groom, alona at last, drank a cup 
containing mead sweetened with 
honey.

The m o d e r n  honeymoon trip 
probably developed simultaneously 
along with improved roads and 
transportation. However, water 
scenes, ranging from Niagara 
Falb to B erm u^ cruises, s t i l l  
seem to be considered the most 
romantic. Even this has its root in 
ancient folklore. It was notorious 
that no demon or ghost or super
natural destroyer of any kind 
could cross water.

Whether these are actually es
tablished facts about the beliefs 
of the wedding process or merely 
one adaptation I don’t know. But, 
the ideas sound probable enough, 
and certainly can be used as a 
basis of some of the customs 
and traditions of the wedding 
event.

Due Cause
DENVER — Domestic J u d g e  

Joseph E. Co(A granted a divorce 
to Mrs Sarah (?hinn after she com
plained. among other things, her 
husband wouldn’t let her take a 
bath "because he needed the hot 
water for his restaurant ’’ She said 
her husband. Harry, 59, wouldn't 
give her more than two meab a 
day while he ate three at the 
restaurant.

ANNOUNCING . . .
TWO NEW OPERATORS AT THE 

BON-ETTE BEAUTY SALON 
Dommisielle Martin and Margaret Lang
ston. Both operators are offering as a get- 
acquainted special

A FREE MANICURE 
with each hair style Mon., Tues. and Wed 
Katholeen Williams specializing in hair 
cutting will be in our shop Thursday and

___ Friday of each week.
I Other operators: Sarah Wadkins. Ida

' I Hughes and Ronnie Mae Koger.

BON^ETTE BEATUY SALON
l « i  Jokwa OW AH «1*»

.. ....A, U

Church Duos 
Is Latest 
In Trends

The new theme b  church dating.
Boys and girb are making dates 

to attend church just as they do 
parties.

As one mother put it, "I was 
against the all-night prom par
ties. But look what came out of 
it? I relented at the last mo
ment because finally the commun
ity sponsored the party at a local 
restaurant, and all the young peo
ple were properly chaperoned. The 
Idea was for the boys to stay at 
the girls’ house after the party. 
The young people got home at 5 
o’clock, went to sleep and then got 
up and went off to church.’’

It was continued. Church p e w s  
are filled with young roupln, and 
even the church functions — so- 
ciab, auctions and suppers are at
tracting them.

The routine b  that boy meets 
girl for church, then returns to 
girl’s house for late breakfast or 
early Sunday dinner. “Very much 
like when I was a girl.” one gran
ny said. "In those days church 
was a standard date on Sunday, 
only usually the rest of your fami
ly tagged along to make sure you’d 
get there safely.”

One popular girl, with several 
beaus, ‘ says she altematej h e r  
church dates.

"Sometimes.” she says, ” I go 
to my date's church and then go 
back to his house for dinner ”

Along with new ideas in dat
ing. there is a trend to spurn 
spend-money dating, one girl says. 
She thinks ^ r b  have a better sense 
of values nowadays, and do not in
sist that their dates spend money 
just to prove they like them, "'ery 
few young people, she says, go out 
to dance and dinner spots as their 
older brothers and sisters did 
■They'd rather save money for some 
cial project.

Twee(ds Not 
For Hiking 
Any More

By DOROTHY ROE
Time was when the mention of 

tweeds brought to mind visions of 
briar pipes, tramping over t h e  
moors and * the bluff camaraderie 
of the horsy set.

But tweeds have changed, along 
with the times, and n o w n d a y s  
some of the most feminine and el
egant cocktail, dinner and theater 
outfits are made of British tweeds 
sheer as a whisper and light as a 
fluff of thistledown.

In a season notable for the re
turn of elaborate formal fashions, 
some of the most dramatic are 
done in tweeds, alone or in com
bination with rich satins or bro
cades. N o t a b l e  examples a r e  
Vera Maxwell’s striking evening 
ensembles which combine tweed 
and silk brocade in tender or vivid 
colors. She does a full length man
darin evening coat in flame tweed 
lined in brocade to match the long 
sheath beneath. Another version is 
a short dinner ensemble in pale 
blue tweed and matching brocade, 
coat lined to match the dress.

Black tweed is another innova
tion of the season, used by An
thony Blotta in a strictly elegant 
theater coat lined and faced in 
white wool.

Other designers are employing 
tweeds in dressy separates such as 
an embroidered gray tweed skirt 
and cashmere sweater, or tweed 
c o a t s  trimmed with mutation 
mink.

Installation Theme 
Set Around Hands'

Using the theme of "Hands,” of
ficers of the North Side Baptist 
WMS were installed by Mrs. W. 
B. Younger, associational president 
Monday morning. The meeting was 
held in the home of Mrs. Arnold 
Tonn, 1900 Mitt¥l. \

The group opened the .serWee 
with the group singing "Ready” 
after which Mrs. Artie Williams 
led in prayer. Rev. Calvin White 
brought the devotion from L u k e  
9:60, 61, 62. A soIo^’ Take Up Thy 
Cross” was sung fey Mrs. Billy 
Scott.

Mrs. Youngep6sed *T)rayer mi 
to to set the background for the in
stallation. As each officer was in
stalled she told what type of hands 
should be to carry out her job.

Officers are Mrs. Arnold Tonn,

president; Mrs. Sage Johnson, first 
vice presi^n t; Mrs. Charles Sim
mons, second vice president; Mrs. 
L. D. Herrington, secretary-treas
urer; Mrs. Artie Williams. Bible 
study chairman; Mrs. Bert Mat- 
thies, mission study chairman; 
Mrs. W. R. Weatherford Sr., and 
Mrs. C. A. Tonn Sr., co-chairmen 
of community missions; Mrs. Scott, 
prayer chairman; Mrs. Dick Den
ton, social chain^an. ,

To close the m ating the women 
sang, "Take My Life” and Mrs. 
Younger led prayer.

Mrs. H errij^on assisted t h e  
n jsm in g  refreshments to 

14 members. The table was laid 
with a pink cloth and was centered 
with a floral centerpiece.

The meeting next Tuesday will 
be at the church at 2:30 p.m.

Polar Expedition 
Has Lady In Midst

WASHINGTON -  AttracUv* red- 
haired Peggy Keenan, a former 
concert pianist, who expects to be 
the first woman ever to stand on 
top of the North Pole has packed 
a beauty kit along with her "wool- 
ies” and the Eskimo garb she will 
wear on the expedition.

The only woman among the 16 
‘members of the privately financed 
American Polar Basin Expedition 
organized by her husband. C o l. 
John F. Stanwell-Fletcher, she ex
pects to broadcast news of t h e 
group’s progress and assist in its 
transportation part of the way by 
driving a team of sled dogs.

The expedition w h i c h  leaves 
from New York aboard a DC-3 
this month (October), will make a 
ski-landing and establish its base 
camp at the North Pole. Teams of 
scientists who have been planning 
the trip for more than two years 
will fan out from here by dogsled 
to gather data on the Arctic region.

Because she says she wants to 
look "feminine at all times.” Miss 
Keenan is taking along lipstick, 
nail polish, eyeshadow and mas
cara as wen as shampoo to wash 
her hair, f

Lamesa Young People 
Attend Convention

LAMESA —- Four young people 
from the First Christian Qiurch 
attended a Youth Rally and Dis
trict II convention in Muleshoe 
with their pastor. Rev. Rush Bar
nett. Sunday afternoon.

’Those attending from Lamesa 
were Tahita Neimeyer, Janet Ben
son, Bobby Wilson and D a v i d  
Schroner. About ISO young people 
from 30 churches in the district 
attended the meeting.

Art Club Meeting
A special business meeting of the 

Las Artistas Art Club will be 
held this evening at 7:30 at the 
St. Paul Presbyterian Church. All 
members are urged to attend. 
Plans for the sidewalk art show to 
be held in the near future will be 
discussed.

PIBK IIP WITH
E X T R A
E N E R A Y

•mt

HONEY

Î oI ocehI er
311 Runnols Dial AM 4-2891

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Rollaicord V Camara, f/3.S, 1/500 with casa . . .  $149.50

Hollywood Tripod ............... 16.95

Ganuina Pigskin Cadgat B a g ....................... .. 12.50

$178.95

ALL FOR $129.50

Bruce Frazier, Farm Editor
Monday Through Saturday 

6:45.A. M.
Prasantad By

Cosden Petroleum Corp.
On

KBST
RADIO

1490 ON YOUR DIAL

Service Guild Has 
Study On Asia

For the second in a scries of 
lessons from the study book "The 
Church In Southeast Asia,” the 
Martha Wesleyan Service Guild 
met Monday evening at the First 
Methodist Church.

As director of this study, Mrs. 
Una Flewellen discussed Indone
sia and Taiwan, the geography. 
American influence and progress 
there.

Lucile Hester's subject for dis
cussion was "Religions of Indone
sia.” She traced the growth of dif
ferent faiths and gave statistical 
data.

The Women's Division of Chris
tian Service” was the topic of 
Mrs. Milkr Harris. She told the 
group of the growth of the mis- 
sion.s and their achievements.

Roberta Gay discussed “The 
Historical a n d  Political Back
ground”  Mrs. B. M. Keese told of 
“The People in Indonesia”

The closing prayer by Mrs. E. 
W. Alexander disitiiss^ the 24 
members who attended, 
n -------------------------

McPherson Heads 
Carnival Committee

Ben McPherson was elected 
chairman of the High School Bible 
Gub’s Halloween booth when the 
group met recently In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Taylor. 1204 
E. ISth.

Chairman of the fund raising 
committee will be Renee Howell

Sue Helms presided at the meet 
ing the program for which w a s  
taken from the book of Job.

Mrs. Johnny Johansen is spon 
Mr

Thirty-five members were pres
ent.

Faith Is Discussed 
For Baptist WMS

Mrs. Floyd Parsons’ prayer open
ed the Monday meeting of the 
First Baptist WMS when the group 
met at the church.

"Faith” was the topic for dis
cussion by Mrs. Ira Thurman. 
Scriptures used were from Prov
erbs 3:3 and Phil. 1:3.

Committee report-s were heard 
from Mrs. J . C. Pickle. Mrs. B. .T 
Faulkner, Mrs. Charles Upton, 
Mrs. R. Ek Ulrey, Mrs. G. G. 
Moorehead, Mrs. Della Kay Ag- 
nell and Mrs. F. W. Bettle.

Mrs. 0 . N. Green was appoint 
ed chairman of a committee to 
meet with the Cheerio Club and de
cided when the club wanted aid 
from the WMS.

It was announced that Monday, 
Oct. 29. the group would hear a 
book review by Mrs. Parsons on 
"Japan Advances”  They w i l l  
meet at the church at 3 p m.
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New Garden Club 
Schedules Meet

Initial meeting of a newly or
ganized garden club is slated for 
9:45 a m. Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. F. H. Talbott. 105 Canyon. 
A name is to be selected at this 
time.

Mrs. J. E. Hogan is temporary 
chairman and Mrs. Obie Bristow 
is the advisor. They are members 
of the Big Spring Garden Chib.

Mrs. Floyd Parsons and Mrs. W. 
F. Taylor have been appointed to 
set up the by-laws. Mrs. Talbott 
and Mrs. J. L. Milner are serving 
as the nominating committee

At a recent meeting the group 
set the membership at IS Seven 
were present and heard a short 
talk by Mrs Hogan on work done 
in the garden clubs

3-ipesd pertsbls plieseqrspli 
witk Abiice ipeslsr, astplifisr. 
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The delicious difference you taste-is

In  e v e ry  stesming: cup  o f Fo lger’s, y o u  e n jo y  a 
n o tic e tb ly  finer flavo r—d istinc tive ly  rich , 

unusually  tangy . Bccauae FolgcFt is a unique blend 
of nature's choicest coffee—grown in remote mountain 

regions, where there is u i abundance of fertile volcanic toil, 
warm tropic sunlight and rain.

t This rare mountain coffee is conceded to have the most 
satisfying tang and flavor of any coffee known today.

And this ii the rewarding flavor that comes to you in 
FolgeFsl It*! Mountain*Grown coffee. You’ll call it delicious.

N.,

• •  WMMh rlu^ur sm ' 
y*SS-«ru UflMi t* MW
tsWn wtwi MMur Muvmu

Folger’s Coffee.. .//V Mountain^Grownl
I I O U t A S ,  e t I P  A N »  P I M I  O B I N B l > O H f  A N »  t W O  P O W N O  C A N !
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A Bible Thought For Today
If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts 
unto your children; how much more shall your Father 
which is in heaven give good things to them that ask 
him? (St. Matthew 7:11)

Ed i t o r i a l
Fate Of No. 5 In Serious Doubt

ConstitutioiLal Amendment No. S to b«
voted on next month is » proposal to in
crease the amount of suke bonds to pro
vide veterans with land from Uie present 
$100 million to $200 million.

Land for veterans was conceived in 
1946 in lieu of a general state bonus. 
The sum voted then in the original amend
ment on the subject was $25 million, but 
in 1951 there was another amendment 
raising the total to $100. At that time. too. 
the benefits were extended to include all 
Texas veterans who had served after *945

Vsiag funds acquired by the sale of 
long-term bonds, the Veterans Land Board 
acquires land which it sells to veterans 
under long-term mortgage arrangements 
at low interest rates.

There are, it seems to us some funda
mental faults with this program. One is 
the fact that out of the 1.100.000 Texas 
veterans only two per cent, or around 
17.000, had received any benefit from this 
program up to now. If the $100 million 
additional is voted, the number of bene
ficiaries would rise to four per cent.

Meantime, nothing of a comparable 
nature has been offered lo the remaining 
98 per cent, or 96 per cent as the case 
may be. who sened in the military serv
ice during World War II or subsequent 
to 1945

Flxpenence up to now indicates a con
siderable trafficking in the disposition of 
these land “permits” or whatever they are

called, so that the actual number of veter
ans who used this method cf acquiring 
farms for the purpose of living on and 
developing them was even smaller than 
the potential two per »:eiit.

The scandals that rocked Texas in con
nection with the administration of t h e  
veterans land program nre still fresh in 
mind. Greedy land agents and careless or 
complaisant public officials combined to 
write some sordid pages in Texas history.

Amendment No. S changes the structure 
of the Veterans land Board

It would remove the governor and at
torney general from the board, and name 
two appointive members in their stead, 
one of whom shall be versed in veterans 
affairs and the other in. finance. The gov
ernor would make these- appointments and 
the Senate would confirm. As under the 
old law, the land commissioner, an elec
tive public official, would be the third 
member of the board, and its chainnan.

When he took over as land commissioner 
after the scandals broke Earl Rudder 
of Brady, a forthright and vigorous of
ficer in World War II. reorganized the 
veterans program, and as long as he has 
anything to do with it the people can be 
assured of honest and alert administration.

Undoubtedly from past experience, how
ever. a great deal of public prejudice 
must be overcome to expand the land- 
purchase program by 100 per cent, and the 
fate of Amendment No. 5 is in serious 
doubt.

Warming Up, But Hardly Hot
Only two weeks and from today remain 

of the great national election of 1956
Both sides in the presidential contest 

are working like beavers, and the com
petition for control of Congress is red- 
hot in many states where the two major 
parties are more evenly divided.

It is likely that a very high percentage 
of the qualified voters will go to the polls 
on Tuesday, November 6. but the high 
vote of 1952 is not apt to be duplicated for 
the simple reason that fewer voters are 
qualified this year

In New Y o^ state registrations a r e  
d>-wn seven per cent, and pretty much 
the same story prevails elsewhere In 
Texas polltax payments are off this year, 
and it isn't likely Texas will, in the fore
seeable future, get as excited about this

election as it did in the terrific year of 
1952.

But if vigorous campaigning and strid
ent oratory can bring out the voters, as 
is usually the case, a good turn-out of 
voters can be expected in Texas two weeks 
from today.

Pre-election guesstimates of the prob
able winners can be made to look pretty 
silly on the day after the polls close — 
and that goes for the so<alled “public 
opinion polls.”

At this time, however, it looks like the 
presidential contest will certainly be much 
closer than in the lop-sided year of 1952. 
and the votes of one or two key states 
may well determine the winners

In any case, qualified voters should go 
to the polls and vote their choice

Dav i d  L a w r e n c e
No Halt Warranted In Testing

W ASHINGTON -  A call for the with
drawal of Adlai Stevenson as the presi
dential nominee of the Democratic party 
and the naming of a replacement by the 
Democratic national committee w o u l d  
surely develop if Democrats generally 
throughout the country fully understood 
how official facts about nuclear-bomb tests 
are being distorted in the belief that the 
public will not grasp the truth 

The alarmist speech delivered by Mr 
Stevenson Monday night to a nation-wide 
television audience was a deliberate 
maneuver to scare the countr)-. In spite 
of the official evidence to the contrary 
about the lack of danger to the people 
as a whole in the tests

ages in the Stevenson speech which will 
make many voters wonder what kind of

The National Academy of Sciences, in 
a recent report made b>’ 150 of the na
tion's highest lesel scientists — Uie most 
reputable body of men in the scientific 
world — declared that all the biological 
damage from the testing of atomic bomba 
"has been essentially negUgihle "

The same report said that radioactivity 
from medical and dental X-rays is far 
more extensive than all the tests from 
H-bombs could be for 30 years to come. 
Is Mr. Stevenson against all dental X- 
rays?

To try to win an election by attempting 
to f n g h ^  the electorate and at the same 
time to urge the taking of chances with 
American security at a critical time in 
history is an offense the equal of which 
no candidate for the presidency has ever 
committed

If, as Mr. Stevenson concedes in one 
part of his speech, the Russians cannot 
be trusted to keep an agreement, why 
atop the American tests of  the super
bombs at all? Why give the Communists 
an advantage of several months — or 
even a few weeks'*

There are several contradictory pass-

The Big Spring Herald
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Something Coming Up?

J a m e s  M a r l o w
Sunny Jim And Gloomy Gus

mind the Democratic party nominee has 
an what sort of judgment they can ex
pect from the man who aspires to be com- 
mander-in-chief of.the Army, the Navy and 
the Air Force. For, under existing law, Mr. 
Stevenson, if elerted president, w o u l d  
have sole authority over what to do with 
superbombs and whether to use them at 
all He would, of course, have no au
thority over the evil men in the Kremlin 
or any way of knowing their intent Yet. 
in one part of his speech, he says he 
wouldn't trust them and in another part 
he is willing to take a chance and wait 
and see

In the first part of the speech. Mr. Ste
venson rightly says that “we have learned 
that unilaterM disarmament invites rath
er than deters aggression." But he goes 
ahead nevertheless to defend the idea of 
a unilateral or one-sided abandonment of 
tests not far different in effect from what 
he proposed last April in a public speecn 
in Washington before the American so
ciety of newspaper editors.

Mr. Stevenson admits that "until there 
is world-wide agreement on an effective 
system of balanced arms reductions with 
adequate safeguards.” the United States 
must maintain its defenses. He then adds:

"All our efforts to work out any safe, 
reliable, effective sy.stem of inspe^on to 
prevent evasion of arms agreements have 
been blocked by the Soviet rulers. They 
will not agree to let us .nspect them; 
we cannot agree to disarm unless we can 
inspect them. And the matter has been 
deadlocked there for eleven years ”

But further on in the same speech the 
Democratic nominee returns to the idea 
on a one-sided discontinuance of H-bomb 
tests by anticipating a brokei pledge by 
the Russians. He says:

"In short. H-bomb te.sting requires no 
inspection. We will know it when it hai^ 
pens anywhere, and by studying the dust 
from that explosion we can determine what 
progress the other country has made This 
means that if any country broke its pledge 
we would know it and could promptly re
sume our testing”

But why take any chances, especially 
since officials of the Atomic Energy Com
mission say it takes many months — and 
not a few weeks — to make preparations 
for H-bomb tests’ There is some evidence, 
too, that tests can be concealed. *Mr. Ste
venson himself isn't sure that any good 
would come from abandoning our tests 
while the Russians, even though pledged 
not to do any testing, failed to keep their 
word. He says toward Lhe end of his Mon
day night speech:

"In the meantime — and irankly be
cause bitter experience has proved that 
we cannot rely even on the flnr a g r ^  
ment of one Mec of world powers — we 
win proceed both with the production of 
hydrogen weapons and with further re
search in the field ”

Then why trust the Communists now? 
Also, what is meant by "further re- 
seard i"?  Scientists say research without 
tests is not adequate.

Mr. Stevenson has been misled by his 
"left wing" advisers into the worst bungle 
in modern politics He is gambling that 
the pabUc will not understand or give 
weight to the truth as revealed to them 
by the highest standing scientists of the 
country.

Mew V i n  ■ • n U  Trtouo*

WASHINGTON uh -  This presi
dential campaign — as happens 
every four years — looks like a 
c o n t^  between Sunny Jim and 
Gloomy Gus

President Eisenhower, head of 
the party which has been running 
things and must stand on its rec
ord. thinks things are pretty dandy 
and getting better

Adlai Stevenson, head of the 
outs who want in, sees dark spots 
all around.

Time may show the most im
portant question of the campaign 
— foreign policy and how to im- 
proie it — was not really much 
of a campaign issue.

Stevenson said early in the cam
paign it should be debated And 
he's discussed it far more than 
Eisenhower

The President has dwelt on for
eign policy at length only twice: 
at the Republican convention in 
.August and in his opening cam
paign speech Sept. 19

Stevenson has accused the Ei

senhower administration of lack
ing new ideas in foreign policy. 
Basically, he's right. Eisenhower 
is following the Truman-Acheson 
foreign policy: military alliances 
and foreign aid.

Whether that's right or wrong, 
now that the Russians have shift
ed their tactics, remains to be 
seen But when it comes to new 
programs, Stevenson so far hasn't 
been very productive either

i '̂hen you cut through all Ste
venson has said, the difference he 
seems to see between himself and 
Eisenhower on foreign poLcy is not 
so much a difference in programs, 
or the lack of them, but in atti
tude.

He suggests the Eisenhower ad
ministration has alienated other 
peoples by bluster, and he says 
he would show them respect as 
individuals to win them over.

Both men agree disarmament — 
when it can be worked out with 
safeguards — is a key to peace 
Both agree this country is in a

Legal Expert 
Strikes Fear 
Into-Commies

Hal  Boyl e
Life's Little Mysteries

NEW YORK Life is fuU of
little mysteries, and did you ever 
wonder—

MiTiy the American people have 
n e v e r  elected a doctor to the
White House, or a psychiatrist to 
the U. S. Senate?

That only one career f a r m e r  
ever became president, although 
the one who did made a pretty 
fair record? His name was George 
Washington.

Why the two things that give a 
man the greatest feeling of mor
tality are having a tooth pulled— 
and getting a scratch on his new 
motor car?

What a weather forecaster says 
to his wife, who goes shopping 
because he promised a sunny day, 
after he returns home and fin ^  
her still wet and furious because 
she was caught in an afternoon 
shower?

Why the average parent, who 
himself would dread being called 
an intellectual, insists t h a t  his 
children go to college?

Why so many mlld-looking wom
en have become wild-eyed wres
tling fans? Do they get a vica
rious satisfaction out of seeing one 
b;g chunk of male beef maul an
other one? Is it because they have

a secret grudge against all mem
bers of the masculine sex'

How fireflies know when it's 
light-up tim e'

Why women love to look at 
themselves in a three-way mirror 
but it almost frightens a man to 
see himself in one?

Whether anyone ever had a 
shoestring break while he was on 
vacation? It never happens to me 
except when I'm in a hurry.

Why the style experts, now that 
most American men look like 
walking lumps of coaL suddenly 
have decided that charcoal is a 
better color for a barbecue pit 
than a man's suit?

Why old maids often leave a 
bequest for cats but few ever will 
money for the care and feeding of 
e l^ rly  bachelors’

W h ^ e r  doormen in their own 
home ever get up and politely 
open the door for their wife’ Odds 
against—10 to 1.

Just how a professional dog 
catcher goes about explaining to 
his kids why he had to take the 
job?

Why a man gaining weight 
doesn't mind having his trousers 
let out, but will choke to death 
before he'll buy a shirt with a 
larger-siu collar?

Sad Case

Mr. Breger

same now.

Judges Himself
DEARBORN, Mich. UB -  Associ

ate Municipal Judge John T. Mc
Williams tried himself on charges 
of failing to pay for three parking 
tickets. <

He convicted himself on two of 
the tickets and paid the fine of $10. 
But he argued on the third ticket: 
"This one is for parking in a 
municipal court lot. I've got a 
right to do that." Then he upheld 
this argument.

Got To Go

'Now , . , this ridiculoug fiddle-faddle about your being 
ahadowed by a tbree-̂ ed mao from Man , , ,  ”

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N M OB-Gov- 
emment "gobbledygook" is getting 
a working over in Atomic Energy 
Commission offices in Albuquer
que. More than 900 employes are 
taking hoor-a-day instruction in 
writing “plain le ttp s.”

Partial Deafness Has Its Advantages
They teO me that a great m a ^  par

sons who suffer from faulty hearing ara 
too vain to wear one the electronic de
vices to improve their condition. They pre
fer to endure the difflcultias of partial 
deafness rather than be, as they see it, 
embarrassed tiy having to employ a me
chanical aid.

It so happens that I am partially deaf. 
One of my ears doesn't function well and 
the other, I think, lacks considerable of 
being up to par. It is not vanity which 
prevents my having a hearing aid. Ac
cording to the advertisement for such ma
chines, they are expensive. Money is a 
commodity cf extreme rarity in my bands 
and so I pass on the gadgets which, I 
am told in the ads, would bring all of the 
sounds of this good earth pouring into my 
ears at fuU volume.

However, being a little on the hard- 
of-hearing side isn’t all bad. Those who 
have acutely sensitive ears roll and toss 
unhappily at night because the consent 
drip of a distant faucet pounds on their 
brain like the beating of a bass drum. 
The raucous ticking of the alarm clock. 
shatters the quiet of their night hours. 
Wind causes branches of shrubs to sway 
and the raking sound of the limbs creates 
a cacophony which blasts their peace of 
mind.

Not for me.
The faucet cah drip to Us heart's con

tent; I never hear lE I do not hear the 
tick of my wrist watch even when I have 
It against my ear. Even the clatter of 
the alarm on the clock sounds remote and 
1 never hear its ticking.

Much conversation, to be brutally frank, 
matters very little. Often I miss the end
less chit-chat going on in the crowd 
about me. I do nothing about It. I merely 
pretend to be interested by smiling bright
ly at the proper times and shaking my 
head at others, the illusion prevails that 
I am following the discourse with complete 
clarity

There are unhappy aspects to the condi
tion, howexer. 1 strain my ears to break 
up the staccato phrases of the radio and 
television speakers. I miss the fine shadi 
and delicate coloring of musical compo

sitions. High peaked sounda fail
ter with me and 1 cannot diaceni tha 
tant songs of wild birds.

Soft-voiced folk, who Insist on speak
ing in modulated tones on the teltiUiooe, 
drive me crazy. Here in West Texas. In 
particular, it is the prevailing habit of 
most people to,keep their voices at low 
level. Unlike the crowded cities of the east, 
verbal exchange hers is low-pitchsd and 
the average speaker tends to run his words 
together. For the partially deaf person, 
this poses a grave difficulty. In the east, 
where stridency is the rule and the yell is 
mors frequently used, there is no question 
of sufficient volume. There the difficulty 
hinges on the interpretation that one may 
make of weird accents and diaketa.

It is most annoying, aUks to the speak
er and to the Ustener, for the latter to be 
forced to constantly ask “How was that?" 
“1 didn't hear what you said,” and oth
er remarks.

Difficulty also arises in the matter of 
names. .Most of us are highly prone to be 
slipshod in the simple ceremony of intro
ducing strangers. To folk like myself, 
handicapped by defective hearing, most 
introductions come out something like 
this

“I'd like to present Mr. Farchentdok. 
This is Samblackburn.”

Probably the person I am meeting for 
the first time has a name which in no 
way actually resemble! Fachentdok. That 
is just the way it sounds.

If it is important that I know the luune 
— and that is the rule because of the 
business I happen to be In — I have to 
push forward and ask: “What was the 
name, please’ ”

And often as not, the itame is s<xne 
difficult or unusual one, like Jones or
Smith.

Across the board. I would say that faul
ty hearing is certainty a handicap. And 
somehow it seems strange that so many 
folk afflicted with this handicap, show no 
embarrassment at all in wearing glasses 
to correct fading eyesight and yet refuse to 
employ a mechanical device to help them 
hear better.

-SAM BLACKBURN

I nez Robb
contest with Russia for the heart 
and minds of men and that they 
must be helped with American aid.

Some may think Stevenson has 
suggested something brand new 
regarding H-bomb tests. It can 
hardly be called a solid proposal 
until Stevenson has made it clear 
whether he thinks such tests 
should be stopped whether or not 
Russia agrees to do the same.

On the problem of colonialism 
both men have been blanks. Ei
senhower hasn't mentioned the 
word in this campaign. Stevenson 
has mentioned it a couple of times 
but without conveying any under
standable meaning

Artist Sans Bohemian Flavor

BERLIN liB — On a quiet, tree- 
linjfd street in free West Berlin 
there lives a man who strikes fear 
into^he hearts of East Germany's 
Communist rulers—through subtle, 
complicated weapons.

He is Dr. Gheo Friedneau, a 
lawyer, and his weapons consist 
of law and legal justice 

Friedenau operates through the 
Ix'ague of Free Jurists, which he 
founded and heads. It is one of 
the world's most original and re
spected anti - Communist under
ground movements It has the 
backing—both moral and finan
cial—of influential jurists through
out the free world 

Headquartered in West Berlin, 
the organization works this way: 

Volunteer informants through
out East Germany keep the league 
advi.sed on the doings of Commu
nist officials. Whenever one of the 
officials does something that could 
be considered a crime against hu
manity or justice, it is recorded 
in the files of the Free Jurists.

The aim is to gather enough evi
dence so these officials could be 
convicted on criminal charges, 
should they ever fall into Western 
hands

The organization has become so 
effective that the Communists 
havt twice attempted to kidnap 
Friedenau They failed, but in 1952 
they did succe^ in kidnaping Dr. 
Walter Linse, head of the Free 
Jurists' economic division.

This souped-up Bohemian life of the 
artist is for the birds and Broadway, n 
the opinion of one of the nation's fore
most artists

"I'm  as normal as blueberry pie, and 
I'm tired of peoph hanging around now
adays, waiting for me to dc-ach myself 
from my ears," said Harry Sternbert as 
he stood in the middle of the American 
Contemporary Art Gallery on .New York's 
East 57th Street, where his latest one- 
man show has just opened 

“As a personality. I m real dull I com
mute. jiist like those other characters in 
the gray flannel suits," said the m a n  
whose pictures hang in the permanent col 
lection of dozens of the most important 
galleries at home and abroad 

“And," he added as the final clincher 
to normalcy, “I have no intention of de 
sorting my wife and child and running off 
to the South Seas. No one in Hollywood 
would waste a plugged nickel on my life 
or the life of any of my artist friends, 
and they're all top men We're all as con 
ventional as hell. We don't even chase 
each other's wives at parties like the 
Madison Avenue and the country club 
sets”

I reeled under this bleak picture of life 
among the palettes, hut Sternberg went 
relentlessly on

“All of a sudden, literature, the theatre 
and the movies are knee-deep »n emphasis 
on the arti.st as a psychotic, wildly oper
ating on the lunatic fringes of society. 
He's a drug addict He's a sot He de
serts his family He's a moron 

That's the way we are pictured, when the

truth is, a lot of us are RepubUcans. Yet 
tha public wants to believe we're nuts, ao 
much so that Harvard recently published 
a paper, 'The Artist in the University.*

"This report says, 'It u  curious to what 
extent this myth is reserved for tha visual 
arts. Few persons believe that an author, 
poet, or a composer might be viow-wittad. 
if not frankly insane The thought en
counters little difficulty, however, that an 
idiot or a madman might produce draw
ings. paintings and sculpture of a high 
order, indeed, on o c c a s i o n ,  master
p ie c e s

“So there you are." went on Sternberg. 
' People think an artist is a  freak, when 
the only mad thing about us is our abso
lute 24-hour devotion to a  trade or pro
fession that doesn't bring in big material 
rewards. Art doesn't pay well It sure as 
hell doesn't And we can't keep up with 
the Joneses

"But we're in love with whet we do, 
even if we have to do all kinds of odd 
X>bs to cam the time and the money to 
paint I've kept body, soul and family to
gether by teaching al the Art Students 
League for the past 20 years. I've written 
two book.':, and 1 do a good bit of Industri
al designing I've just designed and am 
now producing a combination seat and 
easel that a lot of art schools are buying.

“I have a happy home life. I love my 
wife and my little girl And I'm crazy 
about gardening You should have seen 
my tomatoes in August! It's just like I 
told you. I'm a real dull c h a ra ^ r .”

(CopfTlftit. 1M4. FM turrg 8Tntfle«t«. tM  )

T h e  G a l l u p  Po l l
GOP Both Gains And Loses

By GEORGE GALLUP 
Director. Ameriraa lastitole of

way as the “deddeds." the above flgur 
become

PabUc OpiaioB

PETOSKEY, Mich OB-The case 
of the Petoskey G r o c e r y  Co 
against the Adams Grocery Co. 
finally has disappeared from the 
Emmet County Circuit Court dock
et. It had appeared regularly four 
times a year for 19 years.

All principals are dead. The ' 
firms have been di.ssolved. The 
original judge also died.

Judge Edward H. Fenlon finally 
threw it out but observed sadly 
that “the docket won't seem the

PRINCETON. N J . Oct 23-Thcre is a 
marked contrast in presidential v o t i n g  
sentiment today in the East Central and 
West Central regions, with the Mississippi 
River the dividing Une

In the four agricultural and industrial 
states east of the Mississippi—Illinois. In
diana, Michigan and Ohio—the Eisenhow- 
er-Nixon ticket is running 2 points strong
er today than it did four years ago

In 1952. President Eisenhower polled 
j6 2 per cent of the popular vote in the 
East Central area to 43 8 per cent for 
Adlai Stevcn.son. Today, among voters who 
have made up their minds, the GOP tick
et polls 58 per cent to 42 per cent for the 
Democratic ticket

But westward acrou the Mitsiuippi, in 
the eight predominantly agricultural states 
of Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Ne
braska. North Dakota. South Dakota and 
Wisconsin, there has been a 7-point shift 
away from Iho GOP and in favor of the 
Stevenson-Kefauver ticket, and the contest 
shapes up as a real horse race.

In 1952, the West Central area gave 
President Eisenhower 60.4 per cent of the 
popular vote to $9.6 per cent for Steven
son. Today, among voters who have made 
up their minds, the vote is 53 per cent 
for the GOP ticket to 47 per cent for the 
Stevenaon-Kefauver ticket.

Trends of the last three weeks of the 
campaign could reverse this situation. 
With 8 per cent of the voters In this sec
tion still undecided as to how they will, 
vote, the Democrats could gain the ad
vantage.

The|totest Institute test of presidential 
voUnf^entiment among a cross-eection of 
voters living in the East Central and West 
Central regions shows the following re
sults:

".If the presidential election were being 
held today, which candidates would you 
vote for—Eisenhower and Nixon or Ste
venson and Kefauver?"

EAST CENTRAL STATES 
(m., lad., Midi, aad Okie)

Per cent
Eisenhower-Nixon .................................. 54
Stevenson-Kefauver ................................  39
Undecided    7

If i t  i s  assumed t h a t  t h e  7 p e r  c e n t  w Ik> 
a r e  u n d e c id e d  today e i t h e r  w ill n o t  v o te , 
or if they do, will vote in about the same

Per c e n t
Eisenhower-Nixon __  . .5 9
Stevenson-Kefauver 4J

Here is the vote in the eight staton of 
the West Central region.

WE.ST CENTRAL STATE.S
(Minn., town, Mb.. Rant.. Nnb..

icJN. Dak., .S. Dak. and Wine.
Per cent

Eisenhower-Nixon ..............................  49
Stevenson-Kefauver ...........................  43
Undecided   g

Obviously, the election outcome in this 
section depends heavily on how the undo- 
cided vote is handled in a similar manner 
as above, the figures become

Per rent
Eisenhower-Nixun ..................  53
Stevenaon-Kefauver .........................  47

Today's resulLs are based on thoM peo
ple who indicated that they will vote on 
Election Day. The figures represent senti
ment for the entire section and not for anx 
individual state.

Political observers will point out the 
fact that the drought, which has hit the 
West Central region hard, stopped at the 
Mississippi's edge

In the election four years ago. President 
Eisenhower won all 12 sUtes. picking up 
the 68 electoral votes in the West Central 
area an the 85 electoral votes In the Fast 
Central area.

The only one of the 12 states in which 
the race was close was Missouri.

Here is the percentage of the popular 
xtHe in each of the 12 states in 1952 

1952 ELECTION
Rep. Dem.

East Central: Cent
Indiana .......................................  58 6 41.4
Ohio S6.8 43.2
Michigan . ,S5.8 44.2
Illinois ......................................... 850460
Wes4 CeiRral:
North Dakota ...............................71.4 gg.g
South Dakota .................................. ao.2 10.7
Kansas ...........................................oo.s 80.7
Nebraska .00.8 20.8
Wisconsin ....................................... 61.2 38.8
Minnesota .......................................85 8 44.4
Misaouri .........................................50.8 49.2

If the shift were reflected equally in 
all eight states within the West Central 
area, then 7 points would be a d M  to the 
Democratic figure for each West Centi^ 
sUto. • ,
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After The Brawl
Aubrey Brewa, Memphis, ‘Tena., service sUiiea atteadant, slumps 
raatgaedly while aa officer beehs him In. Brown and station man
ager Edd Hopper each stepped off a brief flstHght with Elvis 
Pnstey, the 'teen-agers reck’a’roll Idol, when the singer stopped 
his ear at ^  station, drawing snch a crowd that all business was 
blocked. Erewa and Presley came out unmarked. Hopper suffered 
a  black eye. Brewa aad Hopper paid fines.

Heater Units Spark 
Fuels Competition

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK UB-With a smaU- 

or market for homo heater units 
this year, competition between the 
various kinds of fuel A  growing 
keener. So does the r ^ ^  between 
hot water, hot air and various ra
diation devices

Fuel oil and natural gas are 
fighting harder for first place. 
Coal is trying for a comeback 
Electricity is making an all-out 
effort to capture more of the heat
ing market
^  For the householder the outlook 
~givan normal winter weather— 
is for adequate supplies in most 
sections, but with fuel oil prices 
a little higher and coal prices 
tending that way because of wage 
Increases at the mines

Some burner makers report 
sales of new equipment slowing 
down this year—blaming the slow
er pace of home building. Others 
claim higher sales this year, ci
ther through r e l a t i v e  price 
c h a n g e s  among the fuels or 
through advances In equipment 
performances New types that can 
be switched from heating to cool
ing aa the seasons change are also 
raiding up sales gains in both the 
home and the apartment house 
fields

The Better Heating • Cooling

Council reports fluid heating and 
cooling equipment sales this year 
will reach 853 million dollars, a 
gain of 10 per cent over a year 
ago. Hot water heating lost favor 
shortly after World War II, but 
the council says it's coming back 
now, thanks to gas radiators or 
convectors that both heat and 
cool.

The race between the fuel types 
gets closer Oilmen say they 
should sell about 10 per cent more 
fuel oil this year than last—a rate 
of gain that has been fairly steady 
since the war.

The American Gas Assn, claims 
that 23 million American families 
are warmed by gas In their homes 

I snd apartments A little more 
I than half of these use gas space 
^heaters, floor or wall furnaces.

The National Electrical Manu
facturers Assn, reports gains in 
electrical healer sales For one 
thing, it says that 113 rural elec
trification cooperatives now serve 
13.074 electrically heated farm 
homes

The Bituminous Coal Institute, 
plugging hard for a comeback. Is 
using its 12 regional offices to 
demonstrate “modem, labor-fee 
automatic burning equipment "

Blast, Fire Rock 
Beaumont Refinery

Adlai Criticizes 
Ike Rejection 
Of Atomic Plea

By Tbs A uoelstsS  P rsti
Adlai Stevenson said yesterday 

President Eisenhower erred in re
jecting the latest Russian proposal 
for an agreement on ending nu
clear tests. He said it should have 
been explored "immediately and 
all the way."

In another develcmment of the 
fast-closing presidential campaign 
the White House said Eisenhower 
will undergo a top-to-toe physical 
examination Saturday, with re
sults to be made pubUc not later 
than Monday.

Eisenhower said in August he 
planned a pre-election test of his 
health and would report promptly 
to the people if it showed him un
fit for a second term.

Presidential p r e s s  secretary 
James C. Hagerty told newsmen 
Eisenhower’s health is “fine" 
right now.

Meanwhile, debate raged on In 
the wake of the Russian proposal 
for an agreement to end nuclear 
tests — a proposal already wedged 
firmly into the U.S. political cam
paign.

Elsenhower denounced the Bul
ganin note Sunday as an attempt 
to meddle In U.S. Internal affairs 
and a violation of usual diplomatic 
procedures.

Stevenson, the Democratic pres
idential nominee, said he shared 
Eisenhower's “resentment at the 
manner and timing” of the Soviet 
message, but the American reply 
was “unfortunate."

“The real issue Is not Mr. Bul
ganin’s manners or Russian views 
about American politics," Steven
son said, but what can be done 
"to save the world from hydrogen 
disaster.” ’

Stevenson was expected to ex
pand yesterday’s statement in a 
nationwide radio-TV speech from 
New York tonight

Time: 8 p.m., EST.
The administration has taken 

the position that a test ban agree
ment would be worthless without a 
foolproof mutual inspection sys
tem. Democrats have m ain ta ii^  
tests could be ended without dam
aging US. security or retarding 
research

Sen Knowland (R-Calif) said 
last night Stevenson “has created 
a situation by his stand on ending 
H-bomb testing which has, by his 
own admission, permitted tevlet 
Premier Bulganin to ‘interfere’ in 
the current American election 
campaign ’’

Stevenson's vice presidential 
running mate. Sen Ekes Kefau- 
ver, said In Rock Springs. Wyo., 
Democrats will take whatever po
litical risk is involved in going 
along with the Russians or any 
other atomic power on an end to 
atomic testing

Vice President Nixon, cam
paigning in Michigan, said he was 
sure “America's workers are not 
going to play politics with their 
prosperity " by voting Democratic 
next month

In Erie, Pa.. Secretary of Ag
riculture Benson told a farm 
group that critics of administra
tion farm policies arc the "new 
react lonariee." who want to go 
“backward" to policies that f e a- 
ture “controU, not freedom.”

Texas Ike Demos Challenge 
Loyalists On Atom Test Ideas

■ ::

BEAUMONT UB-An explosion I 
and fire which roared out of con
trol for a time today In the sprawl-1 
ing Magnolia Refinery may bave| 
temporarily knocked out all gaao- 
Unc production at the plant 

An explosion in a gasoline treat-1 
Ing unit just before midnight last 
night touched off flames which 1 

were but of control for 90 minutes I 
Two men were critically burned 

as flames leaped 100 feet into Uw | 
air from about 16.000 gallons of 
gasoUne . .  . .

Tom Carter of Magnolia said tha 
unit was a vital link in the 
line refining system and said the 
damage probably would force the

Ksoline production to shut down 
- an undetermined time 

C A Reeves, night superintend
ent at Magnolia, said the fire oc
curred in the "sweetening plant 
where gasoline Is treated for odor.

He said a small pipe or a gauge 
apparently broke, flooding the 
area wHh gasoline He said the 
fumes appareotly were l ^ | r d  
from a welding machine working 
on a nearby i m i t ___________

tvrxwairaa oe  
I nOnflOS orncB sorvit

H at Royel T ypew rita re
to  f i t  eny co lor aehonto.

B udgot P ricod

A large explosion was followed 
by several lesser ones.

Reeves said the burned em
ployes, R o u s s e 11 By-rom and 
James Rivet, were about 190 feet 
from the two drums. He said they 
apparently were caught by the 
flash Both men are from Beau
mont and were listed in critical 
condition.

Reeves said refinery firefight
ers were able to confine the 
flames to the two amaJl tanka. He 
said several others svere in the 
area.

There was no damage eetlmate.
The flow of petroleum Into the 

fire area waa shut off. reducing 
the danger of spreading the fire 
into othw units of the refinery, 
which dominates the southeastern, 
edge of this southeast Texas city.

TTie refinery is one of the larg
est on the Texas Gulf coast
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BIG SPRING. TEXA.S

By WHITET SAWYER 
Ik e  AuocUled PreU

Texas supporters of President 
Eisenhower have challenged pro- 
Stevnuon leaders to say what 
they think about the Democratic 
candidate’s H-bomb test propos
als.

Oov. Shivers 1̂  Mrs. Oveta 
Hobby, Houston T*oat publisher 
and former member of the Eisen
hower Cabinet, sided with Presi
dent Elsenhower, who has opposed 
proposals to abandon the H-bomb 
tpsts.

Shivers issued a statement chal
lenging Sen. Johnson and Speaker 
Rayburn, leaders in the Adlai 
Stavenson campaign in Texas, “to 
■ay how they stand on Adlai's H- 
Ixmb plan."

Mrs. Hobby, speaking at Texas 
Democrats for Eisenhower meet
ings in San Angelo and El Faso, 
said Stevenson “seems to urge 
that we give up our hard-won 
vantage in nuclear research in the 
fond hope Russia will follow our 
example."

Byron Skelton of Temple, Dem
ocratic national committeeman, 
issued a statement saying that 
Shivers hat -«tarted “^ e  usual 
Shivers campaign of smear" In 
tha preaidential contest.

Skelton’s statwnent said that 
"according to the newspapers. 
Shivers said that Adlai Stk^enson 
was ‘without common sense or 
morals or both.’ "

‘This is in accord with the 
methods Shivers has used in cam
paigns in the past and came as 
no surpriae to anyone." Skelton 
said.

Johnson was not available for 
comment.

Rayburn said through National 
Democratic Headquarters that he 
fears the EtSenhower administra
tion' has fallen into a propaganda 
trap by rejecting summarily Rus
sian Premier Bulganin’s latest 
proposal on ending nuclear tests.

Elsenhower s h a r p l y  rejected 
Bulganin’s suggestion for an in
ternational agreement to ban the 
testing of atomic and hyifa'ogsn 
bomba. He accused Bulganin of 
meddling in tho American ele^ 
Uon.

President Eisenhower should be 
concerned with how “to save the 
world from atomic death" more 
than with dlplwnatic niceties, the 
Texas Democrat said.

Rayburn made no direct answer 
to Shivers.

Meanwhile, at Brownwood, Sen. 
Long of Louisiana criticized Mon
day night the interest rate policies 
of the government. He charged 
that President Eisenhower "has 
not tried" to do anything about 
them.

“The best month of the Eisen
hower administration has not 
measured‘up to the worst month 
of previous Democratic adminis
trations," Long charged. "The 
profits of small business have 
been reduced by 41 per cent under 
t h e  Eisenhower administration 
and the rate at which small busi
nesses go bankrupt has doubled.

“High interest rates of the pres-

Tiny Baby Rfporttd 
'Coming Along Fint'

CRESCENT CITY, CaUf, UR -  
Terry E u g e n e  Elkins, who 
weighed in at 1 pound, 134 ounces, 
today was reported "coming'along 
fine" by hospital attendants. Ter
ry was bom Sunday to Mra. Ro^ 
ert Elkina, 19.

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel YoMger
T lio a a ^  pi waca-iiat.»
X*wl*a M  baiMM M r  kiiiit !■«■. f m  a t*  
vooae* Ittllaa tflw 40, ay Otaat  Ttalt
TtkMa. Cotttla l i ^ i w  yt^MjijMtiMal

^ 0 . '« r ^ t t k  It m

Wig Spring (Ttxos) H«rold, Tum., 23, 19S6 SA

ant administration have benefited 
few and hurt many. Tb^r hurt 
small boainess and do not help 
any business except lenders."

Long speaks to San Angelo 
Tuesday night and to Laredo 
Thursday night.

Sen. Kennedy of Massachusetts, 
another Democratic senator push
ing Stevenaoo, speaks at El Paso 
Tuesday night, at Laredo Wednes
day and at San Antonio that night.

ten. Daniel, the Democratic 
nominee for governor, will appear 
at the San Angelo, Laredo and 
San Antonio rallies.

Mrs. Hobby waa lo speak to 
Lubbock Tueaday afternoon, i t  
Midland Tuesday night and Ama
rillo Wednesday n i^ t .

Speaking at El Paso, she scored 
Stevenson for what she called h i ^  
"terrifyingly naive and IrrespoifTi 
sible suggestion."

She said Eisenhower haa mot 
the challenge of the hydrogen age 
“with boldneas and yet with pr 
dence."
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Blind Writer Wages
War On Censorship

$100,000 Of 
'Soil Bank' 
Checks Mailed

• Bv WILLIAM JOLESCH
M A N S F I E L D .  Oct. 23 ^  

Few persons are watching the cur
rent session of the United States 
Supreme Court with deeper inter
est than a blind young novelist on 
the warpath against censorship.

“Censors.”  says .John - Howard 
Griffin, “ are sanctiironlous ser- 
poats. It’s Retting so they’ll be put
ting fig leaves on anatomy books 
next.’*

The banning of his first novel 
“The Devil Rides Outside." in De
troit triggered the 36 - year - old 
Griffin’s vendetta. He took to lit
erature after first studying medi
cine in France, where he also

f o u g h t  with the undergroundj 
against the Nazis. He lost his sight I 
as the result of an accidental 
bomb explosion during subsequent 
sen ice with the U.S. Army in thei 
Pacific.

His blindness no longer concerns 
him much, he says, but the blind-: 
ness of censors, as he conceives i 
it, occupies his thoughts a great 
deal.

“The whole problem centers on 
illegal restraints of creative cx-j 
pression,’’ he asserted. “An au 
thor must write from a sense of 
dedication to his subject, even 'f 
it’s offensive to himself. Some of 
the things 1 wrote in jay novel

Poles Break Out In 
Anti-Russian Riots

(CoBtlraed from Page 1)

man grinned as he was tossed up 
and down.

“It would have been suicide for 
him to do anything about it.” said 
the witness.

The Warsaw radio look notice of 
the demonstrations in a broadcast 
today. It gave few details, but 
said such “demagogic and nation
alistic” outborsts were of no serv
ice to the workers and might 
actually serve the interests of 
"other elements."

Meanwhile a responsible source 
confirmed that a Russian cruiser 
and three destroyers anchored off 
Danzig on the Polish north coast 
yesterday. The ships were not vis
ible in the haze t^ a y .

The Polish general staff pub
lished a resolution declaring “our 
hearty welcome” for Poland’s new 
p^tburt) which no longer includes 
Defense Minister Marshal Rokos- 
sovsky. a former Soviet officer.

Similar resolutions of support 
for Goraulka and his “socialism 
with freedom” policy were an
nounced by Communist party 

the U. B. fsecret 
the public prosccu-

members in 
police) and 
tors office.

These resolutions demanded an 
end to unjust methods of admin- 
Lstering the law.

Most rumors of new Soviet 
tnwps and warship movements in 
Poland and near Polish ports were 
discounted here Most Poles 
thought the peak of the danger 
of Soviet military interxention in 
the situation had passed.

The meeting of the parliamenta
ry boy, calM  the Sejm, is its 
first since tough. anti-Statinist 
Wlaidyslaw Gomulka took control 
of the r u l i n g  Polish Work
ers (Communist) party and prom
ised to free this Communist coun
try from Soviet domination.

Saves Four

\
>1oyd Lydaai. M. of Firth. Idaho, 
was rredtted with savlag I o a r 
Hvet frooi a fire that swept a 
mea’s dormitory at the Valver- 
sKy af Idaho, kilHag three sta- 
deata. Lydam, ap late stadylag. 
grabbed a rope, raa Best dow to 
the adJolBiBg hall aad palled foor 
■tadeati  to safety. Offteials said 
the fire was set aad they railed 
H anaa aad marder.

A government shakeup, placing 
all the organs of the state firmly 
in the hands of the new party 
1 f a d.c r s. may be announced 
through 'the Parliament in a few 
days.

The reorganization possibly will 
include the removal of Soviet 
Konstantin Rokossovsky as de
fense minister. Rokossovsky led 
the pro-Moscow (action that was 
oust^  from the Politburo, the rul
ing group of the party, when 
Gomulka and his backers took 
over Sunday night.

The Parliament also was ex
pected to lake over popular 
steps, including new economic 
measures aimed at raising the 
standard of living.

Street demonstrations hailed the 
new course proclaimed by the 51- 
year-old Gomulka. who was jailed 
by Stalin as a Titoist and traitor 
to Moscow after an earlier term 
as Polish Communist boss

Students paraded with banners 
saying: “l^lish-Soviet relations 
must be based on equality . . . 
The true friend of Poland helps 
her go her own way . . . Our 
soldiers will march with the na
tion”

Reports from other parts of the 
country told of similar pledges of 
support to Gomulka.

Red army troops are stationed 
in Poland oirtensibly to guard Rus
sia’s supply . Unes to East Ger
many

In B e r l i n ,  Western sources 
passed on a report that “Lrge 
numbers” of Soviet troops were 
moving across the border from 
East Germany into Poland West
ern liaison missions in East Ger
many were ordered to keep away 
from the Polish border

Another report circulating in 
Warsaw was that two or '.hrec 
Russian warships had beer, sight
ed off the port of Danzig

But the reports did not neces
sarily represent anything unusual, 
even if confirmed. Soviet war
ships often pass through Polish 
ports. Soviet tioop movements 
were frozen in Poland during the 
tliree-day meeting of the Commu
nist Central Committee that elect
ed Gomulka and his hackers With 
the meeting over, it would be 
natural for the Russians to renew 
their usual troop movements be
tween the horneland and East 
Germany.

A newspaper editor in Szczecin, 
on the East German border, said 
in a telephone call to Frankfurt. 
Germany, that the reports of Sov
iet troop movements into Poland 
were “not true.” The editor also 
denied widespread reports that 
Polish troops had clashed Friday 
night with a Soviet regiment try
ing to enter Poland at Stczecin

PoU.sh sources said the shakeup 
here is sure to have echoes in 
Moscow, possibly resulting in the 
downfall of party boss Nikita 
Khrushchev.

Soviet Deputy Premiers V. M 
Molotov, A I. Mikoyan and Geor- 
gi Malenkov, the Poles say, re
gard Khrushchev as bungling, 
overimpetuous and loose4ongued 
The Poles say, they have teamed 
up in a move to e j ^  Khni.shchev 
from his post as first secretary 
of the Soviet party, indicating that 
there is broad opposition to him

made me iiick to my stomach, but 
I had to write them to be honest.

“But honesty in depicting a 
character is one thing, while ob
scenity is another. The problem 
could be solved if there were a 
clear legal definition of obscen
ity.”

The courts, Griffin said, have 
not come forward with an ade
quate definition so far, and he 
tiopes the Supreme Court, expect
ed to rule on the Detroit cose 
later this year, will provide ^ ic .

Griffin discussed his censorship 
battle in his austere study, a 
converted teed barn on his fam
ily’s (arm.

Married and the father of two 
children, Griffin was bom in 
D a l l a s .  He went to France 
to study at 16. To this day he 
does all hi.s serious writing in 
French — dictating first into a 
tape recorder and then translat
ing into English as he transcribes. 
He has no trouble using a type
writer.

After World War 11 he returned 
to France, where he found out 
that total blindness was inevita
ble. He abandonc>d medicine for 
music. His interest in the Gregor
ian chant was the outgrowth of 
his prewar work in musical ther
apy at a mental institution. A 
F'rench monastery where he stud
ied was to provide the setting for 
“The Devil Rides Outside,” a 
novel 'concerned with the struggle 
between spirit and flesh.

As darkness closed in, the young 
Texan returned home and attend
ed schools for the blind at Fort 
Worth, New Orleans, and New 
York. Later he moved to his fam
ily’s 26-acrc (arm near .Mans
field, working with techniques (or 
selective animal breeding. He 
raises cattle, hogs, ducks, Tou- 
buse geese, peacocks, canaries 
and parakeets.

In 1949 he took b  writing in 
earnest. He has written several 
books since “Devil.” which was 
published in 1952 and forms the 
basis (or the present court test. 
It was ruled “obscene” in Detroit 
by Inspector Herbert Case, then 
the city’s police censor.

Howard County f a r m e r s  and 
landowners will have received 
$100,000 of the estimated total of 
one half million dollars to be paid 
for Federal coil bank participation 
by tonight.

Gabe Haramack, o f f i c e  man
ager (or the ASC, said that negotia
ble certificates for that amount 
have been mailed to approximate
ly 200 landowners. Cheeks h a v e  
been in process cf being written 
and mailed for the past t h r e e  
days.

Hammack estimated (hat half of 
the participating landowners w i l l  
receive their checks by the end of 
the week and that all payments 
would be made by the end of next 
week.

Checks are being processed in or
der, Hammack explained.

A considerable luimbcr of land
owners, impatient (or their pay
ments, have been inquiring when 
their individual payments w'ould 
be made. Hammack nointed out 
that the check.s were being writ
ten as drawn from the files and 
that there was no way to speed 
up payment to any individual.

All will have received t h e i r  
checks by the end of the next 
week, he estimated

Approximately 600 Howard Coun
ty farms were signed under the 
Federal Soil bank program f o r  
1956.

Three New LocationiS^ked 
In Sharon Ridge 1700 Field
Three new locations have been 

staked in the Sharon FUdge 1700 
field of Mitchell Coihity.- 

Two arc being d rill^  by C. L. 
Echols of Colorado City and the 
other by R. B. Stallworth of Abi
lene. The Echols projects are the 
No. 1 Caroline Crawford and the 
No. 3-B A. C. Mills. The former is 
17 miles northwest of Colorado 
City and the latter is seven miles 
southwest of Dunn.

Operators continued to get oil 
from the BBM No. 1 Cowden. a 
Martin County wildcat. The well is 
testing from the Strawn.

Borden
Suncay and Mid-Continent No. 1 

Miller deepened to 6,772 feet in 
shale and lime. Location of the 
wildcat is 13 miles northeast of 
Gail, C NE SW, 365-97, H&TC Sur
vey.

Lone Star No. 1 Higginbotham, 
14 miles south of Gail, projected 
to 3,892 (act and is still reaming 
core hole. It is 660 feet from 
southwest and southeast lines, 7- 
31-3n, TAP Survey.

Ambassador No. 'l  Jessie Jack- 
son, a wildcat being re-entered, 
prepared to plug and abandon. 
Operator d rill^  to 8.307 feet. It is 
1.980 feet from north and east 
lines, 520-97, H&TC Survey.

Wilshire No. 21-15 Dennis-What- 
ley projected to 8.704 feet in lime. 
The wildcat is C NE NW, five

Demo Leader Hits 
Shivers Vote Delay

Mother Held 
In Son's Death

POTTSVILLE. Pa. UP -  A 34 
year-old mother was charged with 
murder last night after she 
sla.<ihed her wrists and those of 
her four-year-old son and her nine- 
year-oM dau^ter. The boy died 

Mrs. Cecilia Linder was ar
raigned before Alderman Robert 
J. Kalbach and ordered held in 
the Schuylkill County Prison with
out bail pending a grand jury 
hearing on charges of murder, 
assault and battery, and ag
gravated assault and battery 

Chief of County Detectives Wil
liam Keuch said Mrs Linder told 
him she tried to take her owa 
life and those of her children early 
yesterday because she had been 
poor health, bordering on a 
nervous breakdown 

She said she waited until her 
oldest child. 13-year-old Ethel, 
had left for school, then tried to 
smother the younger child in their 
beds, first with a pillow, then a 
towel

Failing that, she said, she took 
a razor and slashed their wrists, 
then went to the cellar and tried 
to hang herself. However, the rope 
broke, she said, so she slash^ 
her own wrists

Meanwhile, the girl. Cecilia 
leaped from her bed and ran to 
the home of her grandmother. 
Mrs. Mary Murray, who called 
police The father, Lester, was on 
a hunting trip.

The boy. Joseph, was dead when 
taken to Good ^m aritan  Hospital 
in Pottsville. The mother and 
daughter also were treated there 
and later discharged, the mother 
into the custody of police

AL'i»TlN A member of the
State Democratic Executive Com- 
mitt.«e said today Gov. Shivers’ 
delay in railing a special Senate 
electicn “ is causing many people 
to thi.ik you are deterring the elec
tion past midnight Jan. 14 so as 
to appoint a temporary successor 
to sim. Daniel.”

H. 0. Woodward of Coleman, 
chairman of a legal subcommittee 
of the central Democratic body, 
made public the letter to Shivers 
saying also he did not beliexe the 
governor's intention was to do 
that. He called on Shivers to end 
’ confusion and delay” by calling 
tho election at once.

Shivers was not available for 
comment. His office said he was 
in Los Angeles on personal busi
ness and was to return to Fort 
Worth tonight before leaving on a 
Southern speaking tour in the Ei
senhower campaign.

“Further delay is causing many 
people to think you are trying to 
defer the election past midnight 
of Jan. 14 so as to appoint a tem
porary successor to Sen. Daniel.” 
he wrote.

“ I cannot beliexe you have any 
such intention. As one of your sup
porters in past elections, I do not 
want to see your actions continue 
to bring about sach unwarranted 
confusion and criticism 

“ Further delay is unfair to Sen 
Daniel, who urged in his letter of 
resignation that you call the elec
tion early enough for his successor 
to be on hand for the opening of 
Congress on Jan 3.”

Daniel Democratic nominee for 
governor, has offered Shivers a 
letter of resignation as of Jan. 15 
or as soon as a successor quali-

Churchill Rites
Set Wednesday

fies. Last week Shivers left the 
matter dangling, saying no action 
would be taken until after the

Shivers sold last week the letter 
of resignation by Daniel does not 
create such a vacancy “as would 
permit holding an election Nov. 
6.” eH said a special Senate elec
tion “has no place being mixed 
up in a presidential election”

Shivers said be originally de
layed in setting the special elec
tion date to allow the Democratic 
party to hold a primary to select 
a candidate. The committee has 
decided not to hold the primary 
and Shivers called it a “bungled 
job”

“They then tried to blame 
someone for their own inability," 
the governor said last week.

The committee decided it was 
legal but not feasible to hold a 
prunary. The plan was to con
centrate Democratic strength in 
one man since a lone Republican 
seeks the post.

In special elections the high 
man wins.

Woodward, 2Sth District com
mitteeman, told Shivers that un
der Article 4 09 o( the Texas Elec
tion Code he is required to call 
a special election "immediately 
after acceptance of the reaigna- 
tion.” Shivers has not formally 
accepted the resignation.

Woodward’s letter said;
“ 1. ’That Sen. Price Daniel fol

lowed the law governing such res
ignations when he resigned effec
tive Jan. 15, 1957 or such earlier 
date as his successor may be 
elected.

“2. 11)81 under this law .it is 
your clear legal duty to call the 
election im m ^ately , since I as-

miles north of Gail.
Trice No. 1 Clayton-Johnson, a 

wildcat C NW NW, 21-32-4n, T&P 
Survey, drilled to 5,840 feet in 
lime. It is nine miles northeast 
of Vealnioor.

Trice No. 1 Morgan-Coates reach
ed 5,604 feet in lime and shale. It 
is in the East Vealrooor field C 
SW NW. 13-27, H&TC Survey, and 
20 miles nortlieast of Big Spring.

Standard No. 1-A Griffin, s i x 
miles northwest of Vincent, pump
ed 113 barrels of load oil and 38 
barrels of water in 25 hours On 
another 24-hour test, it produced 
30 barrels of load and 25 water. 
It then pumped 30 barrels of load 
oil and 19 water in 18 hours.

Operator was testing between 4,- 
926-62 feet in the Spraberry. Loca
tion is 660 feet from north and 
west lines, 35-25, H&TC Survey.

Dawson
Seaboard No. 1 Miers, in the 

Mungerville Southeast field, p r  o- 
jected to 5,505 feet in lime It is 
C SW SW, Labor 19, League 3, Tay
lor CSL Survey, just north of 
the field discovery well.

McRae No. 1 Landers, a wildcat 
14 miles east of Lamesa. found 
lime and shale while drilling at 
8.513 feet. It is 1.984.7 feet from 
north and 2,348 feet from east 
lines. Labor 4 League 280, Hutch
inson CSL Survey.

Texas No. 1 Beckham penetrat
ed to 9,095 feet in sandy iime. It 
is a wildcat C NE SW. 17-33-5n, 
T&P Survey, and a mile and a 
half south of Lamesa.

Camp-Jonea No. 1 Wasson, six 
miles north of Ackerly, prepared 
to driUstem test at 9,106 feet. It 
is 550 feet from south and 660 
feet from east lines. 24-34-4n, T&P 
Survey.

Humble No. 2 Lane, in the Jo- 
Mill (Spraberry) field, deepened 
to 3,650 feet in lime. It is '3,100 
feet from north and 1.800 feet 
from west lines. 45-33-5n. T&P Sur
vey, and 20 miles southeast of 
Lamesa.

Howard
Ashmun-Hilliard No. 1 Grantham

Fred Akin 
Rites Today

Funeral was to be held at 2 p.m 
Tuesday at the River Funeral 
Home for Fred Akin. 45. who died 
Saturday after a long illness.

The Rev. Cecil Rhodes, oastor 
of the West Side Baptist Church, 
was to officiate, and burial was to 
be in the City Cemetery. Pallbear
ers were to be H. G. Rus.sell Ger
ry Thornton, Jeff Chapman. James 
B. Eccleston, and Jess Smith.

Mr. Akin, who resided at 1211 
W. 3rd and who had been here for 
the past 19 years, leaves his wife; 
a daughter, June Akin. Odessa, 
and a son. Fred Lee Akin Jr., 
United States Air Force.

drilled to 6,705 feet. It is a wild
cat 13$s miles northwest of Big 
Spring, 1,957 feet from south and 
660 feet from east lines, 8-33-2n, 
T&P Survey.

Standard No. 1 Harvey Adams 
swabbed nine hours and recovered 
93 barrels of new oil and no wa
ter. It then swabbed four hours 
and made 19 barrels of new oil 
and no water. On a five and a 
half hour lest, it recovered 51 bar
rels of oil. Operator then prepared 
to perforate and test the Dean. 
Location is five miles southeast of 
Ackerly, C NE SW, 47-34-3n, T&P 
Survey.

Standard No. 1 Burton swabbed 
10 hours and recovered 54 barrels 
of load oil and 14 barrels of water. 
It then swabbed 11 hours a n d  
made 31 load and 20 water. Dur
ing 10 hours, it recovered six bar
rels of load oil and 17 barrels of 
water. Location Is C NE NE, 27- 
33-2n, T&P Survey. Operator is 
still swabbing.

Location of Continental No. 16- 
A Clay has been changed. It is 
990 feet from north and 1,700 feet 
from east lines (instead of 1,650), 
139-29, W&NW Survey in the How- 
ard-Glasscock field.

In the same field. Guthrie No. 1 
Mary Chalk finaled for a daily 
pumping potential of 99 barrels of 
29-degree oil. The well is 330 feet 
from south and west fines of the 
southeast quarter, 114-29, W&NW 
Survey and^ight miles east of For- 
san. Total depth is 2,983 feet, and 
top of the pay zone is 2.900 feet.

400. Attend 
FHA Meeting 
At Ackerlv

Martin

ACKERLY (SO—Upwards of 400 
young women attended the District 
II, Area II Future Homemakers 
of America meeting Saturday at 
Ackerly High School. Only two 
schools in the entire area were 
not represented at the session.

Beverley Russell presided over 
the morning session and conducted 
the opening ritual. Cliff Prather 
and Mrs. Travis Russell gave wel
come addresses, and the response 
was by Cookie Snead. Lee Lemon 
was the guest speaker, discussing 
the t o p i c  “Understanding Thy 
Neighbor.” Ida Pearl Mason gave 
a report on the national FHA meet
ing.

Dickey Marie Harris presided 
over the afternoon session. Music 
was presented during the day by 
Wanda Williams, Mrs. Walter Al
len, Donal Gibson, Buster Griff, 
and Dee Phillips. Skits were pre
sented by members from Lamesa, 
Meadow, New Home, Plains, Wil
son, Seminole and Tahoka. J o e  
Lemon gave a chalk talk, and Julia 
Holder led the sing-song.

New officers installed at the 
meeting were O’Linda York, La
mesa, president; Kay S m i t h .  
Plains, vice president; Jeanette 
Schneider. Wilson, corresponding 
secretary; George Harris, New 

I Home, recording secretary; Sue 
jlxitt, O’Donnell, historian; Melba 
! Carcles. Seagraves, parliamenlar- 
!ian; Margaret Cawthron, Tahoka, 
i reporter; and Wanda Coleman,
' song leader.

BBM No. 1 Cowden flowed 11 
hours from the Strawn through an 
11-64-inch choke and made 77 bar
rels-oL.oil and no water. Operator 
is still testing Perforations are Ik*- 
tween 10.45.V86 feet It is a wild
cat seven and a half miles north
west of Midland, C NE SE, 31- 
40-ln, T&P Survey.

One Bike Stolen, 
Another Recovered

Mitchell

Famed Prof Dies
AUSTIN ( ^ D r .  Eugene Barker, 

82, world famous historian of the 
University of Texas, died last

Stallworth No. 5 Strain pumped 
65 barrels of oil on potential for 
24 hours. The well is in the Sharon 
Ridge field 1,103 feet from north 
lines. 9-1&2, Reiger Survey. Pay is 
reached at 1.6M feet, and per
forations are between 1.682-92 feet. 
Total depth is 1,735 feet. Gravity is 
28 degrees.

Echols No. 4 Caroline Crawford 
will locate 330 feet from north and 
west lines of the south half, 'teiger 
Survey 13. It is 17 miles northw «st 
of Colorado City, and drilling 
depth is 1.800 feet

Stallworth No. 3-A Crawford is 
330 feet from north and west lines. 
13-13, O’Keefe Subdivision, Reiger 
Survey 1 and 2, and 10 mi I e s 
northwest of Colorado City It will 
project to 1,750 feet.

Echols No. 3-B A C Mills will 
be 330 feet from south and west 
lines. 196-3, H&GN Survey, and .sev
en miles southwest of Dunn Ro
tary tools will carry to 1.800 feet

One bicycle was .stolen Monday 
and shortly before getting the re
port. policemen found another 

The one missing belonged to Joa 
Kappos. 1503R Lincoln. It was a 
red vehicle and was .stolen from 
the Washington Place School dur
ing the afternoon 

The bike that was found is at tha 
police station awaiting its owner. 
This red and white bicycle was 
found by patrolmen in Jhc 4(X) 
block of Eleventh.

Expectant Mother 
Now Out Of Coma

Sterling

night.

Stroube, Callihan. Mahoney and 
Gregg No 1 E. H. Atkin.son, a wild 
cat 16 miles south of Sterling City, 
deepened to 55.000 feet and today 
was running electrical logs. It is 
a wildcat 467 feet from north and 
east lines. 2-7, H&’TC Survey, and 
nine mUes .southwest of the Mar
vin field.

NEWCASTLE. England (if -  A 
22-year-old. expectant mother has 
spoken her first words since '■ha 
was struck on the head by a log 
that slipped off a truck here more 
than five months ago.

Doctors .say there is hope both 
for Mrs. Ellen Moore. 22. and 
her baby, although Mrs Moore re
mains in serious condition from a 
severe brain injury.

Treatment included l o w e r i n g  
her body temperature and keeping 
her in a virtual state of hiberna
tion for seven days, a medical bul
letin said.

Clyde Thomas
Attorney At Law

First Nat'l Bank Building 
Phona AM 4-4621

Tail Pipes Shortened
Big Spring Students 
Win Austin Honors

E. G Rainey Sr . 1016 E 20lh, 
reported to the police Monday 
that he lost two tail pipe exten- 

, sions from his 1956 Chevrolet while 
j it was parked at the football field I last Thursday night.

Two Big Spring students at Aus
tin College have been honored by 
their fellow students.

Tom Guinn was elected as fresh
man court member and Jim Mc
Crary has been named a.s senator 
from the sophomore class.

Proposal To Change Zoning To 
Be Heard By City Commission

Last rites will be said at 4 p m. 
Wednesday in the Abilene Air 
Force Base chapel for Maj. Leon 
Franklin Churchill, 38. brother-in- 
law of Mrs. Anne LeFever

Maj Churchill died of heart at
tack Oct. 15 while on temporary 
duty with the 91.st Reconnaissance 
Wing, SAC, as director of intelli 
gence. His regular station was 
Lockbourne AFB, at Columbus. 
Ohio. He was rated a senior ob
server with an RB-47 combat crew

During World H service, he was 
with the 1.5th Air Force in Italy. 
He received the DFC with an oak 
leaf clu.ster, the air medal with 
(ive oak leaf clusters; the presi
dential unit citation with one oak 
leal cluster

Surviving are his wife, the for
mer Dorothy Matthews; a daugh
ter, LeAnne Churchill; a son, 
Kent Churchill; and a brother, 
Howard R. Churchill, Shreveport. 
La. .Mrs. LeFever has been in Abi
lene with her sister at the home 
of their mother. Mrs. W. J. Mat
thews, 1326 Higtnand. pending com
pletion of arrangements.

sume you have accepted the res
ignation.

“3. That tioce Sen. Daniel filed 
his resignation on Sept. 27 you 
could have called the election (or 
Nov. 6 or any date not less than 
20 nor more than 90 days after 
receiving it.”

He urged Shivers to reconsider 
his decision and set the date for 
the election.

“The people and the candidates 
are entitled to know when the 
election is to be held and only 
you can clarify the matter by 
•xercising your duty under the 
law,” Woodward said.

The governor said last week he 
and his staff were still studying 
the letter from Daniel to d ^ r -  
mine when the vacancy actually 
occurs. He m a ^  it clear he was 
not accepting the letter as a “res
ignation.” but merely accepting it 
as a letter for future determina
tion of its legal status.

Pouibk toning changes and 
‘ purchaaa of two new cars for the 
poUea department head the agen
da for dty commissioners tonight 

Tha groop will meet in regular 
at 5.1I p .m. today in the

ban.
a maoting Monday night, the 

plaanfag aad'booinf board approv
ed ebaatfag a thrce4>k>ck area 
from a B (two-famity residential) 
to aa F (boatness) tone. The area 
affedad te firom Gregg to Main 
betweM lOtb and 12th Streets. The 
bnV blocks east and west of Gregg 
are abaady busineas dbtricts.

Flaal approval most be given 
by tbe city commlsaioo before the 
ebaafi can be made. Tbe toning 
board cat only regaatt tba cheng- 
et. Monday nigbt’t  meeting was

IBe dty has caDed for Uds on 
twa atw polka cars, bat taa com- 
misskasrt haws msatkiisd tha poe- 
dbONy of dsIgylM tbe bids for a 

of the local

auto dealers have not received 
their price lists for 1957 models 
and therefore they cannot submit 
bids

The city is asking for four-door 
automatic drive models. No col
or was specified. It is the city’s 
policy to exchange police cars 
when any auto records 50,000 
miles. To be traded in on the 
new cars are two Fords.

In addition to considering the 
calls, commissioners will draw up 
specifications for a new garbage 
truck

The city plans to mount a wa
ter tank on a present garbage 
truck and use the new truck to be 
purchased to carry the garbage 
bed.

At the present time, the city has 
an old truck purchased from the 
Army shortly after World War II 
to cairy the water tank

City Engineer Jack Bellamy was 
to have reported to the conunii- 
Mon on tbe atatus of tb t propoiMd

I water and sewer lines to serve the 
Air Force’s housing unit south- 

I west of the city. Bellamy said this 
I morning, however, that he had not 
met with the Air Force group yet.

The government sent a group of 
men from Washington for the con
ference with the city Monday, but 
Webb AFB officials must brief 
them on the project before t h e  
conference can be held.

The government said it would 
pay the cost of laying water and 
sewer lines to serve the area, and 
if the city wanted to enlarge the 
lines for its use, it would have to 
pay the extra expense.

Herbert Whitney, city manager, 
propooed that the additional cost 
be paid by the government and 
then the city would deduct (hat 
amount from water and sewer bills 
or it would pay the government the 
money over 10 years 

This was the idea of the confer
ence. but Bellamy said the next 
move is up to the Air Force; he 
was ready to meet with them.

I

M ARKETS
COTTOM

KEW YORK (API — Cotton Vl« M 
cen u  0 bolo lovrr to 45 h tfh rr ot noon 
todOT. Deertnbor U  15. Morch 31S).
34 04.

103. M*r

L n E S T O tS
rO RT WORTH (AP) -  CatUo 4.5M. 

co lo n  1.5M, mcMljr good to choke ( tee rt 
14.s o n .00; common and medium 10 OW 
11.00; tot can t 50 up >(0-13.00: (nod 
ond choke co le ti 14 00-17.50. heoej- 
n c lfb u  ll.00-lt(» ; commoi ond medium 
10.00-14.00; medium to good ttock *(eer 
coleoe 13 00-11.50. gteer jeorUngi 17.00 
dotm. •

H o(i I.IW. iVSO loner; cbotoe ItOO-lS.
Sheep 1.000 •I to d j. gond ond choke 

lombo 10 00-10.00; tlock fombii 13 0OU00. 
enoo 3 00-3.00. jeorUngi 0 00-15 00.

STOCK MARKET
NEW TORK — sluggUh trodlng ond 

mixed in iec t prevolled in ^ l y  atock mork- 
t t  deollntx today Mnti pivotal laauei mov- 
td  only froctloni.

Dncertolnty over the election n o t the 
dominant factor The political obokeup in 
Poland eauxnd no excitement

Amont nM er m overi n rre  Inlemotlonal 
Paper and Kennecott Coppei. both o ( (  
mora than o point. C o p n r xtockx nere od 
yeraclr oneeled by tbe lateet cut In prkce 
Aoncondo end Iniematlonal R kkel oddeo 
rn c tlan a l looaee to their decline:; ot yea 
lerdoy.

U. S. Steel. Chryxier and Santa Pe nere 
itfeady. Bethlehen took a eitght hn«. Oood- 
year and Ooodrkh n ere  up a  xhide Roe 
b it rooe a bit. Olenn Martin retreated a 
m ajor fraction In aclive trading

PUBLIC RECORDS
MAKRANTT DEEfM

W. L. (SunnyI E (tnard( el ux to n ia r i ta  
W. Stagge. northeoat quarter of SeetMa 
II. Block 33. Tontuhip l-South, T hP  Bur-

r.ddlc Curtta Datrty at ux te  Melvin E 
Baker et ox. Lot 40, Block 3. College 
Park Extotea.

Bob J. B pean r t  nx la Winifred P. 
Wood. Lei 10. Block t7. Cole Ik Stroybom 
Addltlonr
NEW ALTO M O aaES 

W O. McClendon. 313 Uncoln. Bukk. 
BUlIc O Hopper, 1301 Eoxt 13tb. Bukk. 
B L. Uoor, Big Spring. Bukk. 

f'lLED  IN lIMh D EY niTT CeoH 
Katbertna Ttaomhm yeraut W a 11 a  e t  

Thornton, xult for divorce.
Oletha W aaeer re riu a  MarctOoua W ta r tr , 

•uH for dlroroe.
H. T Potndoiier venua Tanea Dlcken- 

Kin. lu ll on debt.
M arrln  Baunderx et al r m u a  J .  P . 

Payne, gult on debt.
MarUyn Word rrrxue J«m ea Rota Word. | 

•uH for dtrorce.
Janta DaBoaque r t n u a  Joe DeBoaque. 

•uH for d lrerce end cuxlodr of cblldrvn.
D em rlra Corrmlra rersux Johonle Cor- 

ra le i. xult far d lrw ce and chUd atMUidy.
O. O. H arllnea r m u a  Trxoa O em ral 

Inxuraace Coatpany, xult for oompaoxatlon.

W EATHER

A m erkan TeleplMne barked xnay xllghl 
Central nax fairly xteadyly Nen York 

OuM Ofl perked 
* aa  ttt.

tnetienaUj. Sinclair

NORTH CENTRAL AND WEST TEXAS— 
Clear to partly cloudy through Wedne#(Uy. 
Oenerally n a rm er toidBbt.

TEMPERAT1-RES
r iT T  MAX. MIN.
Abilene   •! *4
AmarUla ...............................  ** 43
BIO SPRING ............................ 34 30
Chkago ...................................71 *4
Denyrr ......................................  39 43
El Paxo ................................... 34 30
Pori Worth ...............................  SI >4
Oxlvexton ................................. 77 34
Nen York ......................   71 31
San Antonio .............................  •( *7
St Ivtuli ........................ 71 S3
Hiffhevf teniperalurx thix date •(* In 

inn2-?|.)4: Innext t h iX  dale 30 In INU 
maximum rainfall thix date 1 III In I9JI 

Bun xctx today at 3:M p.m., riaea Wed- 
naplay at 3.33 a m .

1

W fD N B D A V

S P E C IA I
A BIG PENNEY VALUE

RAYON-NYLON BLANKET

72x90 Inchws L6ng

Soft to th* touch, d*«p-nap- 
pod for duxury warmth! A 
tuporior blend of 90% ray. 
on, 10% nylon for strength. 
Extra long, 90 inches. Strik
ing colors.

NEW LONG-WEAR 
ACETATE BINDINGS.
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Michigan High Flyer
Michigan halfback Jim Pace demonttratei his ability of leaping high over the opponent line to carry the 
ball from the Northwestern five-yard line to the one-yard line in the second qnarter of the game at 
Ann Arbor. In the play are: Charles Brooks (89) Michigan end; George Gondek (IS) Northwestern half
back and John Smith (72) Northwestern tackle. (AP Wirephoto).

Aggies, Bears Both 
Favoring Injuries

By The Associated Press
Sofithwest Conference football coaches took stock of injuries and scheduled rough workouts Tuesday 

with two conference games and two intersectional games coming up.
Texas A&M started preparation for its match with Baylor with two key players injured. Back Pardee 

reinjured his shoulder against TCU Saturday. Tackle Bobby Lockett also received a shoulder injury in 
the Froggie game.

The Aggies who played most against TCU had a light workout Monday.
Baylor concentrated on defense Monday in a two-hour workout that included scrimmage. Tackle Bill 

Barsley and center Larry Cowart are doubtful starters against A&M.
■ ■ --------------  f  All but 11 varsity men w h o

M M g m m  i~x % r  m M A X  •  f  ^  ' started last week's match with
f y y i  O v t R  SMU suited out for scrimmage at

Al Weill May 
Have Another 
Boxino Champ

NEW YORK (JB-Piloting a fight
er to the world’s heavyweight ti
tle is the dream of every fight 
manager. Al Weill did it with 
Rocky Marciano and now that the 
Rock of Brockton has retired, the 
veteran manager hopes to strike 
it rich again with Solomon Mc- 
Tier.

You can't blame Al for dream
ing but that's like hoping to find 
a diamond as big as Uie Kohinoor 
in your back yard.

McTier, a muscular, six-foot, 
200-pound Negro from Montgom
ery, Ala., scored his second knock
out in as many pro starts last 
night when he stowed away Le- 
Roy Spivey, 1854, Brooklyn, in 
1:33 of the last round of a prelim 
four-rounder on the Frankie Ryff- 
Frankie Ippolito card at St. Nich
olas Arena. A powerful right hand 
to the chops (Ud the trick.

When Weill puffed up the ring 
steps for a four-round prelim 
fight, you got an idea of the re
gard he holds for McTier. He 
hasn't given any prelim kid that 
honor in many years.

McTier’s explosive wallop took 
the play away from the main 
event, in w h i c h  comebacking 
Frankie Ryff scored a unanirnous 
decision over his Bronx light
weight rival, Frankie Ippolito, in 
the 10-round television feature.

“Solly is big and strong and he 
can punch," said Weill. “He's got 
a lot to learn and so did Rocky. 
He has a good chance to make it. 
He beat that Pete Rademachcr. 
who won the Olympic tryouts, In 
the Golden Gloves and he ain't 
been fighting long."

McTier, 24. said he started box
ing Jan. 2, 1955, when he was dis
charged from the Army.

"I had 30 amateur fights, won 
29 and 26 by knockouts,”  he said. 
“I won the national and interna
tional Golden Gloves this year. 1 
found I liked boxing and I hope 
to make good."

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuts., Oct. 23, 1956 /-A

W ith  T o m m y  H a r t

Sports dialogue:
HORACE STONEHAM. president of the New York Giants, in a 

statement for the baseball fans in Minneapolis:
"ObU worrylag. You are a big league city and you are going 

U make It eTeatually. I won’t say how you are going to make It,
bat I know you will."• • • •

LARRY McPHAlL, one-time general manager of the New York 
Yankees:

“There Isn't a tougher Job ia the world than running a ball 
club, particularly when you have all (he responsibllltlet. I was In 
baseball over 20 years, and I averaged 15 or II hours a day on 
the job." • • • •

GEORGE PEACOCK. Big Spring football center, who played against 
both clubs

“I think Kermlt will beat Andrews F'liday night. They’ve got 
a better line. I’m also of the opinion Kermit could handle anybody
we've played but Levelland.”• • • •

RED KRESS, coach of the Cleveland Indians, comparing Babe 
Ruth and Mickey Mantle; /

“When Ruth struck out. he scared you. Mickey Just misses the 
ball." 0 0 0 0

WOODY HAYES, Ohio State grid mentor, on why his Budeeyes 
prefer a ground attack to a passing offense:

“Inasmuch as It is unlikely that a team can consistently com
plete more than 51 per cent of Us passes. It takes two yards in the
air to do the damage of one yard on the ground.”

0  0  0  0

CASEY STENGEL, manager of the New York Yankees, on Johnny 
Kucks' competitive spirit;

“When 1 yank him from a game, Johnny acts like I performed
a major operation on him.”• • • •

DARRELL ROY’AL, Washington football coach, commenting on the 
fact that his team beat Illinois with a lot of lucky breaks:

“They don't ask yon kow you won—but how many.”• • • •
CARL HUBBELL. former pitching great 

“Don Larsen's no-windnp deUvery accounts for his extraoidl- 
nary success. That no-windup style Is bound to be copied by n lot 
of pitchers. It's hard enough to follow the bnll without having to 
guess when (he pitcher is going to throw R. They see that kind of 
pitching, of course, when a runner Is on base. Bnt at that time a 
pitcher has to come to a complete halt with his arms before be 
can throw, else It’s a balk. So the hitter has no trouble measuring 
when the ball ia coming. But Larsen doesn't have to come to a 
stop with nobody on. And it gives It that rock, on his feet, his body 
moving just enough to make the batter strain. He discovered some
thing that may make the old windmill windup old-fashioned."' • • • •

JOHNNY VAUGHT, Ole Miss football coach:
“Paige'Cothren Is enjoying his finest season despite a cartilage 

operation he had last June. Cothren’s knee bothered him in spring 
training and kept swelUng. The doctor told him to lay off of It, 
and he did. But what the doc never should have told Paige was to 
‘take a little exercise'. You know what he (Paige) considered a 
little exercise? He went out and ran 20 laps around the stadium, 
then kicked 30 field goals and then jogged around. He finally had to 
have the knee operated on."

Abilene Boys 
1-2 In Race

^  . . .  Glynn Gregory of Abilene con-
Rice. The second unit ran against ,*ad District 2-AAA foot-

c*̂ *̂ ^*T** 1.^  workout, jjaj] players In '  scoring through
G. F. Alsbrook got off a 40-yard of last week

Gregory tabbed 18 points against 
Texas, which hosts Rice this Waco High last week to hike his

Falcons Suffer  ̂
From Shortage 
Of Competition

DENVER («u.‘‘Uixlefeated. oa- 
Ued and untested" is (loach Bude 

By The AssocUted Press Shaw’s report on his Air Force
Football experts, reversing their previous opinio.os like a set of shifty halfbacks, today picked unbeaten 1 Academy team that’s devastated
> t . mm A A ^m  I S  AS_ A«  . . A . . . . ,  '  F a a a a m ------- -- ---------I b  IA a  F im  wd AAAMAkAK

Michigan State Assumes 
Lead In Football Poll
Michigan State over equally unbeaten Oklahoma as the nation's No. 1 football team.

It was the first time this season that Oklahoma's Sooners had finished anywhm but first in the weekly 
Associated Press poll of sports writers and broadcasters.

The 47-14 trouncing Michigan State banded Notre Dame last Saturday seems to have swung the bal
ance. Oklahoma racked up its fourth, and record breaking, victory at the expense of Kansas, 34-12.

That was the 34th in a row for the Sooners, who don't often face opposition quite as tough as Michigan 
State's.

Georgia Tech, whose standing

BIG JOB AHEAD

Longhorns Open 
Work For Flock

For a team that most everyone 
says is going to the chopping block 
Friday night, the Big Spring 
Steers showed remarkable poise 
and confidence in practice Mon
day.

The Longhorns, in bettor physi
cal condition than they have b ^ n  
all season, worked on into the 
night, brushing up on offensive and 
defensive strategy they'll employ 
against the Abilene Eagles.

No one realizes better than the 
boys themselves that they face a 
monumental task. In the Eagles, 
they’ll be meeting a club that has 
won six straight games this season,
29 over a period of thren seasons 
and are now being referred to as 
the greatest club in Texas school
boy history.

Still, there hasn’t been any word 
of abandoning the camp to the ene
my The Bovines are r e a d y  to 
make the Eagles work for what 
they get. As far as they're con
cerned, (Jhuck Moser and his boys 
have their work cut out ^or them.

The Bovines may scrimmage 
briefly this afternoon but t h a t  
phase of work will be very limited 
The coaches can ill affoid to lose 
any boys now.
-  Buddy Barnes returneil to prac
tice Monday but had to take it I between 2.000 
easy due to his bad- foot—he un-1 here

derwent an operation recently. 
He'll miss this week's game for 
sure biit will probably be back 
when the Longhorns take on Odes
sa a week from Friday.

Scouts reports on Abilene show 
the Eagles move primarily on the 
ground. In scrinunage p l a y s ,  
they've outgained the oppasition 
by a margin of nearly three to 
one 12,095 yards to 799). However 
they’ve also proved better than 
the foe in passing, picking up 578 
yards to 332 for the enemy tcami

Glynn Gregory is the leading 
Abilene ground - gainer, having 
picked up 413 yards in 37 carries 
for an U-yard average. He’s scored 
ten touchdowns.

Jimmy Carpenter, Bill Sides, 
Chuck Colvin, Charles Bradshaw, 
Charles Bottoms and Reyes Diaz 
are other threats the F.agles can 
throw at the Steer defenses.

Of the 21 passes the War Birdv 
have completed. G r e g o r y  has 
caught 14 of them, g o ^  for 454 
yards.

Harold Stephens does most of the 
Abilene pitching, although Gervis 
Galbraith occasionally flings one.

Fair weather may bring nut the 
biggest football crowd In history 
here Abilene alone mav dispatch 

and 3.000 peopl.'

week, limbered up in shorts for 
, its conference tussle. End Allen 
I Ernst was injured against Arkan- 
I sas last week and is expected to 
I miss the Owl game.

1X70, which meets unbeaten Ml-

season’s aggregate to 88 points 
That left him 16 a h e ^  of his 

teammate, Jimmy Carpenter, who 
sUpped into second place in the 
individual race this week.

. „  „  ̂ Phil Lane of San Angelo, who
ami, Fla., Saturday, took a Ught had b e e n  in  second place, was used 
workout. At least partial service jparingly in the BobcaU’ engage-

Raiders Work To Defense 
Art Luopino Of Arizona

LUBBOCK (SC) -  Texas Tech’s

is expected from injured halfback 
Ken Wineburg and end John Nik
kei.

C o a c h  Jack MitcbeD put his 
Arkansas Razorbacks thrmigh a 
short training session with the ac
cent on running and timing.

Gerald Nesbitt, who suffered a 
sprained knee against Texas last 
week, will be ready for Mississippi 
this week, Mitchell said.

SMU, which takes the weekend 
off, took a holiday Monday. Tues
day the Ponies watched movies of 
the Rice game and a little running 
was planned.

ment with Sunset and failed to 
score.

Big Spring's J a n  Loudermilk. 
who scored eight points against 
Kermit, is now eighth in the race 
with 26 points.

The scorers:

Knott, Ackerly Open Cage 
Season At 7 This Evening

KNOTT (SC)—Two girls’ bas-, Promising freshmen on the club
ketball games are on tap here this 
evening, with the feature go be
tween Ackerlj and Knott due to 
be^n at 7 p.m.

B teams of the two schools clash c«nts- 
in the second engagement. Both 
sextets will be opening their sea
son.

Coached by Bill Bolin, the Knott 
girls have been engaged in work
outs the past seven days.

Bolin has 17 girls in uniform, In- 
duding nine letter winners. Mary 
Lancaster, one of the leading scor 
ers on the club, was the only 
veteran lost. . . . . .

T he ' Billies won the district 
championship last season, t h e n  
lost to Mertzon in bi-district play,
13-39.

Letter winners returning include 
Jean Sample, junior; Sue Paige, 
■ophotnore; Ann Rogers. J i^o r;
Nadine Brooks. Junior: and Char
lene Hunt, junior, all forwards: 
and Doris Rallsback. senior: Ann 
Williams, senior: Shirley C h a p  
man, Jn^or: and Lynette Hu l l ,  
gophoiDore, all guards.

Nederland May 
Be Top Team

NEDERLAND lgi — IIow come 
Nederland isn’t rated the top team 
of AAA schoolboy football? The 
BuUdogs have the record for it.

Nederland, undefeated and un
tied in six games this season, has 
knocked off three AAAA teams, 
one AAA and two top Louisiana 
team.*—1 s t r o u m a and Lake 
Charles.

But they've been used to this 
kind of football here for a long 
time. Nederland has lost only twoj 
game.s in four years. The Bulldogs 
haven't dropped a game in regu
lar season play since September, I 
1953. They were defeated by Re-, 
fugio by one point in 1953 and 26-7 
by Weslaco last season. Those 
were state playoff games.

Among the Bulldogs' victims 
this season have been Beaumont's 
Royal Purple. Nederland defeated 
Beaumont 134) la.st week.

Heart of the split-T offen.se used 
by Nederland Is quarterback Van 
Perkins. He is ably backed by 
Mike Johnson, Lynn (^ncienne, 
Gary Thacker and fuDback Cole 
Williamson.

The Bulldogs haven't been pass
ing much until the Beaumont 
game. They threw for 121 yards 
in that one, srith Perkins doing 
most of the tossing.

Ordinarily Nederland plays like 
include Alice'Day and Neva Jack-1 Oklahoma, being content with

PLATXB TV FAT TF
O rtto ry  (ASlton*> I t 33 M
Carpenirr (Ablln>«) 13 t 77
I.AM (Baa An(«lo) I t 3 C3
R rdtaa (MtdUndl 7 I t U
CoI tUi lAbUan*) $ t 31
Stoktr (OdMial 3 14 33
NonnaB lOdMia) $ t 3t
Loudarmllk IBM BprtiM) 3 • 31
M artban (Ban Anctio) 3 T ts
Bradabaw (AbOanai 4 t 34
TanaB (Baa Aafalo) 
Ceopar (Mldlandi

4
4

t
t

34
34

Stdaa (Abllana) 3 t 13
■tocki <BM Sprlntf 4 t 34
Xeiaon (Midland) 3 t U
Anwr (Odaaaal 3 t U
Tbotnpaan (Baa Antalo) 3 t 13
rtakU  (BM Bprtafl 3 t 13
Jaaak (BM Sp<Va(> 3 t 11
Ow«ni (MbUaad) 3 t 13
■ttca (Odaaaal 3 t 11
Barbar (Baa Aa«alo) 3 t U
M ania (Baa An«tto> 3 t IS
SufS* (SM Bprtecl 
Jobniaa (BM Bpiina)

3 t 13
3 t 13

Majors (Baa Ancrtal 3 t 13
Btapp (Baa Aa«ato> t • •
Raoa (MMUaad) 1 t t
HUUn (MkUandl 1 t t
Bores (Mldlandi 1 t t
Psaks (Abllsns) 1 t t
T arrtaa (Odsssa) 1 t t
P a rrr  (Abllsns) 1 t t
B. Bsniss (BM Bprtna) 
0 . H a rrs r  (Ban A n c » )

1 t t
1 • t

RsunMb (Baa Anisloi 1 t t
KsLDadr (Odasssi 1 t t
L ovrr (Baa Ancslol 1 t 4
Dtai (Abllsns) 1 t 4
Nte (Odsssa) 1 t •
WUUa (Baa Aafsle) 1 t t
J. Barnsi (Baa A artio) 1 t t
Rsm rr (Odsssa) 1 t t
O. Bmttb (M)dland t 3 3

even a freshman. In 1953, Lupplno
gained 76 yards for the Wildcats 
in Tech's 52-27 triumph |

Twice, in 1964 and 1965. Luppino

annual mid-autumn problem, de
fensing Art Lupplno. is upon the 
Red Raiders for the foui^ sea
son as they prepare to meet the 
University of Arizona in Tucson I has won the national rushing title. 
Saturday night | Last season, his nearest oppo-

(k>ach 1^14 itt Weaver doesn’t rushing yardage was Jim
have to show Luppino s impressive

in the poll has Been improving 
steadily as its victories pile up, 
re ta in^  third place by a comfort
able margin. After those three, 
the order was jtunbled by upsets, 
but all the teams rated in the first 
10 a week ago managed to s t a y  
in there as two losers tied for 10th 
place.

Michigan State drew 96 of 156 
first-place votes this week and 
Oklahoma only 44.

In the point scoring on the usual 
basis of 10 for each first place 
vote, 9 for second, etc., the totals 
came out; Michigan State 1.459, 
Oklahoma 1,386 and Georgia 'Tech 
1,182.

Tennessee moved from seventh i 
into fourth place after beating 
Alabama 24-0. M c h 1 g a n and 
Southern CaUfornia also advanced 
three notches, to fifth and sixth. 
Texas AAM, a 7-6 winner over 
Texas Christian, advanced from 
the second 10 into seventh place. 
Then came Baylor, idle last week
end, and upset losers Ohio State, 
Mississippi and TCU, all of which 
fell in the ratings.

The top 10 teanu with 
place votes In parentheses.
1. Michigan State (96)
2. Oklahoma (44)
3. Georgia Tech (9)
4. Tennessee (4)
8. Michigan

four opponents In ita first season 
of varsity football.

The Falcon’s team ot freshmen 
and sophomores has scored at 
least seven touchdowns in each 
victory over teanns from smaller 
four-year colleges in the West.

But Shaw, veteran cdlege and 
pro coach, sees room for improve* 
ment.

“They’ve been making an aw> 
ful lot of mistakes,” he said. 

Those errors are not in the soar*
ing column. Here’s the aeddemf

ego UnL
versity, 53-14 over Colorado CiL
record: 464) over San Die

6. use *2)
7. Texas AAM (1)
8. Baylor
9. Ohio Statek

10. Mississippf 
Texas Christian 
Second 10:

12. Iowa
13. Pittsburgh
14. Syracuse
15. l^Iane
16. Virginia Tech
17. George Washington 
16. Peon State
19. Miami (Fla)
20. (Hemsoo

lege, 48-13 over W e s t e r n
(Colorado) State, 404 over Colo
rado Mines.

Shaw may be right when ha
says the FMcons are “untested.’* 
Their (our victims have a com
bined record of 7 won- and 14 lost 
this season. ^  ^

But those clubs are made (^  
mostly of junior and senior play
ers.

Col. Robert V. Whitlow, acad
emy athletic director, has blue
printed steadily increasing compe
tition for the Falcons. Next season 
they tackle five ^ a m s  from the 
Skyline, a major ronference of the 
large state universities in the 
Rockies The acadeny’s opponents 
will include Wyoming, Utah, Den
ver, Colorado AAM ^  New Mex- 
ico.

In 1958 — the senior year for 
the academy’s first class -  the 
Falcons hit the too row with 

1,459: games against Stanford, Tulane. 
1,356 Iowa. Colorado and five Skyline 
1,182 (inference teams.

Their first interservice academy 
game will be with Aitnv in 1919. 
Navy may be scheduled the same 
year but at least no later than 
1960.

first-

(Ue) 183

statistical record to the Raiders to 
convince them of the Wildcat tail
back's prowess.

The Cactus Comet ripped off a 
45-yard run against the Raiders 
last year for Arizona’s touchdown 
in Tech’s 27-7 victory and nearly 
got loose on two kickoff returns in 
the second half of the Raiders 38- 
14 win two years ago. And. as

Betty Dodd Wins 
Lawton Tourney

LAWTON, Okla. Ut-Tbe daugh
ter of a retired Army colonel who 
learned her golf while her father 
was stationed at nearby F t  Sill, 
yestarday won the Lawton Ladies 
PGA Tournament, coming home 
with a course record breaking 67 
for a total of 314.

Miss Betty Dodd, now of Louis
ville, Ky.. had ftred a 74 Monday 
to take the lead, then put together 
a 73 and a 67 in yesterday's 36- 
hole windup Rain delayed the DALLAS (ft-The top six teams 
meet two days, and forced the last in AAAA schoolboy football were 
two rounds of the 64-hole event unchanged today In the Dallas 
into one day. News poll of sports writers

Miss Dodd won 3880. first prize; Here's the top 10. their point to-

Swink, Texas Christians' All-Amer
ica halfback, whom the Raiders 
must face here Nov. 10.

Stopping Lupplno would be a 
chore if he didn't have any help 
But to keep teams from ganging 
up on the tailback. Coach War
ren Woodson has in quarterback 
Ralph Hunsaker the player lead
ing the Border (Conference in total 
offense, mainly through passing 
Also, fullback Don Beasley, who 
dealt the Raiders misery Ln 1953, 
has returned from the service to 
round out the Wildcats' offensive 
punch.

Luppino is only one of a trio of 
returning ell-Border Conference 
players Up front, the Wildcats 
boast center Paul Hatcher a n d  
guard Ed Brown.

Purple Won It,
Films Reveal

FORT WORTH. Tax. (It—Texaa 
(Christian Coach Abe Martin says 
movies o( the ItCU-Texae AAM 
game Saturday appear to show 
that TCU should have had another 
touchdown, but “tha true atory ol 
the game la that we were beataa 
by a good football team 74"

Martin said no protest wae 
planned

He said the picture appeared to 
show that Jim Swink had gone 
over the goal line on a play that 
the o f f id ^  ruled didn't mike it.

"The film was taken tram an 
angle from the praas box and 

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (T-Notre deceiving I
Dame is heading for one of the i say K was documentary
worst seasons in iu  glorious foot Swink had acored.”
ball history and faces one of the “ ***

f

nation's top teams Saturday, but 
Coach Terry Brennan plans no 
drastic changes.

"We’re a eophomore team.” 
says Brennan, whose Irish were 
pounded by Michigan .State 47-14 
Saturday, “and I can honestly say 
our young ball chib is coming 
along fine “

The Irish, who have lost three 
out of their first four games, op- 
poae Oklahoma SatuHay. 1 ^  
Sooners have won 34 s tra ij^  
games and would like nothing bet
ter than to maka Notre Dame, 
a team they have never beaten, 
victim No. 35 The game will be 
nationally televised.

Both teams were undefeated 
fore the match.

Eagles Still Tops 
In News Grid Poll

THIS IS 
YOUR LIFE

s o  WHY NOT ENJOY 
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TUAM
AhOwM

W L rt». Ob 
S •  M  M

I

On Team Effort

in the $5,000 tourney.
She was trailed by Patty Berg 

of (Chicago, who t i ^  the course 
record of 68 in her last round. She 
also had a 76 and 75 for a 310 total, 
good for 9610.

In third place with 77-74-70—221 
was Marlene Bauer Hagge, Gros- 
singer, N.Y. Mrs. Hagge won $528 
to Increase her earninp for the 
year to $20,235 50, an all-time high 
for a woman pro in one season.

tals and the spots held last week: 
1. Abilene 150 (1)
3. San Angelo 139 (3)
3. WichiU Falls US (3)
4. Highland Park 110 (4)
1  (Corpus Christ! Miller 524 (5)
6. Bartown SO <6)
7. Galveston 48 (9)
8. (Corpus Christi Ray 344 (7) 
9-10. Amarillo Palo Duro (10)

and Houston L a m a r  (8> 
•tied) 33

MMtenS 
OOm m  
BU Sprltif 
B«aaiU Lm< WmBi 
K*nnM t l  B M  s m m o  W 
AMl«n« 4S W iM  14 
San An«**0 I I  Suom4 S 
T n u V a n  47 OOm m  IS 
Midland 14 S v aM v su r t  Ommmm nim Btak;
AMIm *4 BIO snUKO 
OdMM a( San An««4a 
MMIaiML aal irtiundad

Wofeh Rtpoiring 
1 Waek Service 

Work Ouarenteed
Jam ts  N. Bowgn

1714 Pardae Phaae AM 4-6400

son, guards.
Admission prices for tonight’s 

twin bill have been set at 25 and 10

short yardage just so it can keep 
the ball as long as possible. But 
the Bulldogs went all out against 
the Purple. Among tbdr offensive 
strategies was a 74-yard pass play 
anglnewed by Perkina.

Trigs Comtbock
i

NEW YORK 10 -  Roland U - | Q W r  t n A f p  S h n w C  
Starza. the one-time l e a d i n g  V 3 d fC  . j n u W S
heavyweight contender, announced A m m A L aw
at the St Nicholas Arena l a s t ' ^ ” D i n C r  O a m
night that he was planning a - -
comeback. Now 29, the Bronx! ByTh#awooiAUdFr#§i
Adonis hasn't 'ought since he was Southwest Conference football
knocked out in the fifth round by attendance is up over last year.
Julius Mederos, March 2, 1955.

Bums Win Ong

Games Ihia season are drawing 
an average of better than 3,000 
above 1965.

Estimated attendance (or 19 
games last season was 647,381.
This year 17 borne games have

SAPPORO, Japan UB— Carl Er- pulled 642,004. 
skine's slick pitching and a home The average last year was 34,- 
hin by Duke SnickT in the ninth 1052. This season it is 37,764.
inning fe a t u r  e d the Brooklyn | Arkansas, Texas. Rice, Texas
Dodgers’ 14 revenge victory over AAM and SMU arc registering 
the Tokyo Giants hers today. I gains over last year.

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (6) -  Kick 
around the football terms "one- 
r lan gang" and “one-two punch" 
all you want, but don't kick 'em 
toward Michigan!

Coach B e n n i e  Oosterbaan. 
whose Wolverines* only loss was 
to powerful Michigan State, has 
d M  his club's old-fa.shioned tin
gle wing attack with a host of run
ners and passers of near-equal 
ability.

The lysUm has been so succesa- 
ful that Michigan boasts no stars, 
says the veteran Wolvei coach.

“We don't have outstanding per
sonnel," he insists. “We have a 
fine group of boys who do a num
ber of things (airly well. They 
work hard as a unit, and because 
of their versatility, we have been 
fortunate enough to keen the oppo
nent’s defenses pretty loose.”

To illustrate what the Michigan 
coach is talking about, four run
ners — fullback John Herrnstein 
ard hiilfbacki Terry Barry, Jim 
Pace and Bob Ptacek — have car
ried the ball on 153 of Michigan’s 
212 ninni. g plays.

B T  has carried 35 times and 
leads the ground gainers with a 
6.2 average. Pace has s 3.6 pver- 
age for 44 carries. The sopho
mores, Herrnstein and Ptacek, 
have carried 73 times between 
them. Herrnstein has a 4.5 aver
age in S3 tries and Ptacek has a 
4.1 average in 20 attempts.

The Wolverine passing game is 
ju.s) as evenly split up. Although 
Michigan lacks wha' Oosterbaan 
calls a “good, consistent passer," 
DO fewer than 11 players have 
tried their hand at it in the four 
games played so far.

•  Dodge 
•  Plymouth
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8-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Oct. 23, 1956 Illinois Senate Candidates
With Nectar 
To Drink?

EAST LANSING, Mich OP -  
Rosebuds, chrysanthemums, car
nations and sunflower seeds were 
on the luncheon menu yesterday 
of the 11th annual American Hor
ticultural Congress

Some 150 delegates, meeting at 
Kellogg Center, found b rosebud 
fruit cup at their luncheon plates. 
It consisted of a conventional fruit 
cup with a tiny rosebud in the 
center.

Did they cat it?
"Sure," said Mrs. Evelyn Drake 

director of the center’s food serv
ice.

"A lot of people who work

around flowers make a habit of 
eating them," she said.

-Also on the menu:
Petal muffins made with the 

usual ingredients, but including 
chrysanthemum petals. Orange 
blossom honey topped the muffins.

Whipped-cream carnations for 
dessert, made with" chop|>ed car
nation petals. ^

Turtey divan — Turkey breasts 
on top ol asparagus with a side 
dish of tomatoes topped with 
chrysanthemum bud dressing.

Celery hearts and an autumn 
fruit salad spread on autumn 
leaves and sprinkled with yew 
berric.s

The chrysanthemum muffins 
were especially good.” comment
ed Mrs. Drake." Very spicy.”

Differ On Many Subjects

TODAY Thru 
THURSDAY

MAT. 50c — EVE. 60c CHILDREN 20c

Get A Free Pass To This Picture To- 
Iday Thru Thursday By identifying 
The Black Model Airplanes. In The 
Windows Of

MELLINGER'S 
LEE HANSON'S 

THE HOBBY SHOP 
And At The RITZ

Bring your list of thoso pianos to tho Ritx Box 
Office and bo admittod FREE . . .

By WILLIAM J. CONWAY
CHICAGO — Republican Sen.

I Everett Dirksen started his bid 
I for re-clectidn with the advantage 
! of being known in every county in 
: Illinois.

Democratic Richard Stengel,
I who is trying to unseat him, has 
I visited every county in a thor
ough-going effort to make 'lim- 
self known

But the difference in the degre.s 
of being known at the start of the 
campaign is only one of the many 
points of contrast

They conflict, of course, iii opin
ion about the outcome.

Dirksen strategists figure he 
will win by about the same margin 
as in 1950. He whippt-d Sen. Scott 
Lucas then by 294,394 votes.

Stengel headquarters say tlieir 
man will have a deficit of no more 
than 75,000 in traditionallj Repub
lican downstate, and pick Up all 
the votes he needs to win the elec
tion in normally Democratic Chi
cago.

Early returns in an Illinois poll 
conducted by the Chicago • Sun- 
times, which endorsed StengOl 

j put Stengel ahead in Chicago and 
Dirksen out in froiit in the sub- 

' urban and downstate territory.
Over-all, Dirksen bad 52 92 per 

! cent and Stengel 17 (i8 per cent in 
! the Monday tabulations.

Stengel, backed by the .\FL-CIO 
favors amendment of the Taft- 
Hartley Act. He is for farm price 

! supports at 90 per cent of parity.
Dirksen voted for flexible sup

ports and against the 90 per cent 
props in March. In the Illinois pri- 

imary the following month he was 
in a virtual tie for .second place

' in the number of ballots gathered 
’ by Republican candidates down- 
i state, where the farm“rs vote.
I President Eisenhower was the top 
vote puller.

I  Both Stengel and Dirksen were 
unopposed in the April primary. 
Dirksen outdrew Stengel in the 
state as a whole by 65 000 votes.

Sen. Dirk-sen, 60, a well-set man 
whose mellifluous voice is famili
ar to political audiences across the 
nation, is running on his record.

Stengel claims Dirksen has been 
on "all sides on all questions,"

I and calls him "the revok ing door 
candidate"

•Stengel. 42. a tall (6 feet 1),
 ̂lithe, dark-haired man, is serving 
' his fourth term as a state repre- 
■sentative. The Legislative Corres
pondents A.ssn. named him the 

I outstanding member of the House 
last year ^

But he waPlittle known outside 
of Springfield and his home baili
wick, the Rock Island area. So, 
in February he set out to get ac
quainted. Since then he has trav
eled more than 40.000 miles on 
trips that have carried him to all 
102 counties.

Dirksen, who served 16 years in 
the House in Washington before 
he shifted to the Senate, seems 
relaxed as he makes his campaign 
rounds. Eisenhower has asked for 
his re-election.

Baptist Sunday 
School Leaders
To Map Work
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Earthquake Felt
-MANILA Lfi — Aji earthquake 

lasting about 30 seconds was felt 
in Manila Tuesday. There were 
no reports of damages.

TONIGHT 6  WED.

B m v E  risi OPEN 6:15 
STARTS 7:P#

ADULTS 50c 
CHILDREN FREE
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Baptist Sunday School leaders in 
district No. 8 will meet here Thurs
day to develop a three pronged 
program of emphasis for the year.

The sessions will begin at 2:30 
p.m. in the district encampment 
south of Big Spring on U. S. 87. 
A conference-clinic for S u n d a y  
school officers of the various as
sociations will begin at 4 p.m.

R. Hooper Dilday, Dallas, as
sociate secretary of the state Sun
day School department for Texas 
Baptists, will be in charge of the 
conference. Assisting him will be 
the Rev. H. Taylor Pendley, Dal
las, who i.s associate superintend
ent of missions in Dallas, and Carl 
E. Nance, Denver City, district 
Sunday School superintendent.

All officers of district No, 8, to
gether with those of the Big Spring, 
Gaines-Andrews- Yoakum. Lamesa, 
Mitchell-Scurry, and Permian Ba
sin Associations, will take part- 
The Rev. J. W. Arnett. Big S pri^ , 
district mission secretary, will be 
in charge in the absence of the 
district president. Dr. L, L. Mor
ris, Midland, who is on a revival 
assignment in Anchorage, Alaska.

Major emphasis in the planning 
will be given to evangelism, stew
ardship and missions. This will 
entail plans for revivals and per
sonal witnessing, and training to 
accomplish these ends through the 
125 churches of the district.

Leaders will consider means of 
enlarging stewardship through 
larger enrollment in all phases of 
the church program. At the same 
time giving will be stressed in or
der that funds will be available for 
extending preaching to every com
munity and county.

Committees will deal with the 
program in evangelism, stewanF 
ship, music. Sunday school, vaca
tion Bible school. WMU. training 
union, brotherhood. Royal Ambas
sadors. Baptist literature a n d  I Christian life.

Pickup For Future Farmers
The« Isbell of Jones Motor Company hands the keys for a new Dodge pickup to David Barr, president 
of the Coahoma FFA chapter. Other chapter members, left to right, are Billy Spears, treasurer; Butch 
Hodnett, reporter; Lonnie Anderson, secretary; and Truman Wilkerson, sentinel. Isbell’s firm is fur* 
nishing the truck for use of the FFA boys this year.

IN ALASKA

Orthodox Church
'New' To Preacher

LOS ANGELES of -  Former 
Gov. Dewey of New York has 
charged Soviet Premier Bulganin 
with seeking to influence the Nov. 
6 election by telling Americans 
that Adlai Stevenson is right and 

I President Eisenhower wrong in 
I the H-bomb controversy.

" I’m sure that every American 
resents Bulganin treating the 
United States as if it were one of 
Russia's satellites.” said Dewey 
yesterday on his arrival here to 
address (wo Republican rallies to
night

New Scholarship 
Plan Announced 
For Next Year

A scholarship program for high 
school seniors who plan to enter 
college next fall is being set up 
by the F. W. Wool worth Company. 
It will include supplemental "cost 
of education ’ grants to the col
leges selected by the candidates

One scholarship will be granted 
in each of ten geographical sec
tions of the United States. Scholar
ship awards will be made follow
ing a nation-wide talent search, 
conducted by the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation among ap
proximately 26.000 s e c o n d a r y  
schools in the country. This inde
pendent, non-profit organization 
will match the Woolworth Scholar
ships with 10 scholarships of its 
own.

James T. Leftwich, president of 
F. W. Woolworth Co., said, "Our 
company has been impressed with 
the fact that annually thousands of 
young (leople, who rank in the up
per quarter in academic ability, do 
not receij^ a college education due 
to financial considerations. This, 
however, is only part of today’s 
educational problem. Increasing 
costs seriously threaten the very 
survival of the private undergrad
uate colleges. TTiey, too, need fi
nancial assistance. We are there
fore happy to help through ‘cost 
of education’ grants to the colleges 
selected by our successful candi- 

* dates.”

Dr. P. D. O’Brien U In Kenei. Ala»* 
EouUiweil of Aneboragt. engaged 

in a two-weeks evangeiUUc effort 
ThU U a  continuation a  te rle t of 

‘ articles concerning h u  impressiocui ofAlaska
By the use of a little imagina

tion 1 have Uved today a few 
Kours of a  half cantury ago. 1 ^  
old lady I mentioned in the last 
story took me through the Ortho
dox Church and explained their 
worship procedures. The church is 
a tiny one, about 20 x 30 feet, and" 
has the most ornate interior 1 ever 
sau in any building. They do not 
have pews or chairs, the whole 
congregation stands through serv
ices which last an average of two 
hours. Parishioners could hardly 
go to sleep on the preacher. (Im
agine Baptist, or M e t h o d i s t  
or Presbyterian softies, having to 
stand through a sersice for even 
one hour.*

There are no electric Lghts. can
dles alone furnish all light. There 
is a candelabra swinging from the 
center of the ceiling, which hold.s 
36 candles. It is an ornate, almost 
grotesque thing which was brought 
from Russia in 18%. the year the 
church was built. She could not 
show me the altar which was be
hind folding oak doors, because 
women are not allowed in the altar 
room, and I would not intrude into 
it alone.

Until a few years after World 
War I, the priest was paid by the 
Ru-ssia.i government, because the 
Orthodox Church is the state 
church of Russia. When the Tsars 
passed, this custom passed with 
them. She showed me how t h e y  
conducted funerals with mournirs 
standing for at least an hour—and 
how they performed weddings It 
was very interesting to a country 
boy from Texas who has always 
been interested in church history.

As a gesture of appreciation I 
took the dear lady to dinner. She 
is 90 by the calendar, but she has 
the appetite of a 16-year-old. She 
ordered Alaskan shrimp, twice as 
large and twice as fresh as our

shrimp, and talked my ears off 
while she ate them. She has the 
cutest brogue and the most fasci
nating vocabulary. I am glad she 
lived until I got to Alaska.

I asked her about the mode of 
haptixm in the Orthodox churctu 
She said they dunked (immersed) 
the babies, but merely stuck old 
people’s heads in the water. This 
sure was new to me.

We are having some interesting 
experiences in our visitation. One 
fellow from the states said. "I 
came to Alaska to get away from 
the d—Baptists and Methodists, 
and now they have followed me up 
here." I think 1 know a place he 
can go where he won’t be bothered 
with good people.

In most instances we are re
ceived most cordially, asked to 
come in and usually asked to tell 
something about Texas. 01 course 
that is against my "retiring" na
ture, but I have managed to en
large on a few of our virtues as a 
state Then I ask questions about 
Alaska. For instance, what is a 
Sourdough? I got this answer from 
one dyspeptic natice, "A Sourdough 
is an Alaskan who- is sour on Alas
ka, but doesn’t have the dough to 
go elsewhere.”

I heard an Alaskan r a d i o  an
nouncer say, "We have had such 
a hard time getting the federal 
government at Washington to (lo 
anything (or us. that I suggest we 
get into war with them and lose, 
then they will lavish great amounts 
of money on'us. But then, on sec
ond thought, it would about be our 
luck to win. then we would have to 
support the whole United States."

I have learned to do the Alaskan 
shuffle. There is so much mud up 
here that upon entering a door you 
arc supposed to kick, stomp and 
scrape until at least half of the 
mud on your bools i.s left outside 
It had been so long since I had 
walked in mud I had to take a 
refresher course in this type of 
shuffle.

Tree Plantings 
May Expand In 
Soil Bank Plan

Suspect In Acid 
Attack Pleads Guilty

NEW YORK UB-A 43-ycar-old i 
: ex-convict, one of eight men in
dicted in the acid blinding of col- 

I umnist Victor Riesel, switched his 
I plea from innocent to guilty last 
night

Dioguardi and six other men are 
charged with conspiracy to ob
struct justice in the April 5 attack 
on Riesel.

Joseph Carlino was taken under 
heavy guard to an unusual night 
session of the U.S. District Court 
to change his plea There were 

1 reports he was "cooperating" with 
I federal authorities and might turn 
j government witness.

Carlino, labor racketeer John
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ATTENTION ALL MEN
AT THE JET DRIVE-IN 

OCT. 27th—Saturday Night
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Entry
Blanks 

Any Of Tho 
Throo 

Nights Of

"MAN IN 
THE GREY 
FLANNEL 

SUIT"

Thursday, 

Friday or 

Saturday

Win Tliis 
Handsome 

$75.06
Flannel Suit 

From
Mellinger's 
Men Store

PHARR u tl- The City Council 
cracked down on juvenile delin
quents yesterday by passing a cur
few law making It a misdemeanor 
for any person between 14 and 17 
to drive a motor vehicle while in
toxicated.

Mayor R. S. Bowe said there 
was previously nô  way of dealing 
with juveniles caughi driving 
drunk except under juvenile laws. 
The curfew law makes parents 
liable to fines of from $1 to $1M 
for any violation by their children.

The curfew prohibits loitering by 
persons under 18 between 11 p.m. 
and 6 a m. between Sept. 1 and 
May 31. Between June 1 and Aug. 
31 the hours are nidnight to 6 
am .

l»* !-»<•«-
foeeory PECK • Jennifer JONES 

Fredric MARCH

WE'RE GIVING AWAY A BRAND 
NEW ENGLISH WOGL FLANNEL 

SUIT . . . PRICE $75.00

Weak Cool Front 
Chills Dalhart

Bt The Aitoclkted PrtH  
A weak cool front which stalled 

out between Dalhart and Amarillo 
dipped temperatures to near freez
ing St Dalhart early Tuesday.

Dawn reading there was 39 de
grees. At the other end of U» 
scale, Amarillo and Beaumont had

No rain was reported and skies 
were clear lo partly cloudy. Highs 
Monday ranged from 91 at Pre
sidio to 71 at Dalhart

Carlino allegedly hired the thug 
who threw the acid in Riesel’s 
face. The attack came shortly be
fore Riesel was to testify before a 
rackets grand jury, authorities 
said.

Federal Judge Frederick Van 
Pelt Bryan set Nov. 9 for sentenc
ing Carlino. The trial of Dioguardi 
and the others is scheduled to be
gin the same day.

Carlino could receive a maxi
mum sentence of five years in 
prison and $10,000 fine for con
spiracy and five years and $5,000 
fine for obstruction of justice.

Dioguardi, alleged mastermind 
behind the attack, is free in 
$100,000 bail. The other defendants 
are held in jail In $100,000 bail 
each.

WASHINGTON IB -  Tree plant- 
irgs in Texas and five other 
states where shelterbelts were es- 
tabhshed in the 1930s to help oro- 
tect farm homes, soil, livestock 
and other property against disas
trous duststorms are expected lo 
expand in the son bank program.

Forest Service officials said to
day farmers now can get some 
payment for taking land out of 
production under the Soil Bank 
Conser\ation reserve program and 
that it may stimulate tree plant
ings.

The goal is around a half million 
rcres planted in windbreaks and 
Ehelterbelts.

Some officials recently were in 
the Middle West to meet with 
commercial nursery operators and 
to determine the number of trees 
available for windbreak planting. 
Some states which operate nurser
ies may expand their facilities if 
the demand warrants it

The Forest Service says ah re
ports it has received indicate that 
the big government-aid shelterbelt 
program in strips of West Texas, 
west Oklahoma, west Kansas, 
west Nebra.ska and parts of North 
and South Dakota during the dust- 
bowl days of the 1930s proved 
successful.

That shelterbelt program, au
thorized in August. 1934, and ex
pected to run for a 10 year-period, 
was halted in 1942 because of the 
war. Since then there has been 
some private tree and shrub plant- 
ii.g in the area

The shellerbelt program was a 
measure for drought relief and 
employment in 1934 The plan call
ed for a swath 200 miles wide 
from Canada to the Gulf of Mex
ico. consisting of windbreaks in 
100-foot strips of trees planted in 
a north-south direction through the 
Dakotas. Nebraska, Kansas. Ok
lahoma and Texas, covering an 
estimated one million acres.

In the eight year program $14,- 
862.307 in federal money W as 
spent on (he project and 717.378.- 
352 trees were planted on 30 223 
farms

A large part of the govcrr.ment 
n.oney won*, to buy trees from 
commerical nurseries or for seed
lings from federal or state nur
series. Some wild seedlings were 
gathered and planted

In 1944. the F'orest Service 
said, a check showed an 89 per 
cent survival of the plantings. 
Some seedlings set out in the 
1930s are 50 to 60 feet high.

Missionaries Set
Up Operations Here

Two missionaries of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter D a y  
Saints have established headquar
ters in Big Spring for six months 
of work for their church.

They are Elder Robert S. Hun- 
saker of Brigham City, Utah, and 
Elder Robert D. Veinon of Provo, 
Utah. The two said they will be 
calling on residents, explaining doc
trines of their church and answer
ing any questions. They reside at 
12094 Wood and may be contact
ed there.

The local church meets each 
Sunday in the Girl Scout House at 
1400 Lancaster.

MEN IN SERVICE
S-Sgt. Bobby James NoWe, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Noble, 405
Washington, was leader of a radar 
team that captured the world title 
in Air Force contests at Yuma. 
Artz.

Sgt. Noble's crew, representing 
the eastern states, beat all opposi
tion at guiding aircraft to targets. 
The contests were conducted dur
ing the first two weeks of October. 
S ^ . Noble visited his parents while 
en route from his station. Self- 
ridge AFB, Mich., to Yuma, late 
in September

ce.--sing Group en route tu Korea.
Richard, is the husband of 

the former Lillian Crocket, 902 NW 
2nd He is a supply clerk and has 
been in the Air Force since 1951.

Cpl. Charles T, Kilway and Pfc. 
Peter R. Rasmussen of Big Spring 
recently participated in "organiza
tion day” activities with the 25th 
Infantry Division in Hawaii.

Sgt. 1C. Arlene Robert.s, son of 
Mrs. L. J. Hale, 709 N. Gregg, is 
a member of the 73rd Arm or^ 
Field Artillery Battalion at Fort 
PoUc, La.

Sgt. Roberts is a survey team 
diief in the battalion’s Headquar
ters Battery. He has been in the 
Army sin(^ 1945.

S-Sgt. Robert C. Richard recent
ly processed here at Parks AFB. 
Calif., in the 2.349th Personnel Pro-

Cpl. Kilway, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hartis, 1104 Scurry, is a 
clerk. He was graduated from Big 
Spring High School before enter
ing the Army in November, 1954. 
He received basic training at Fort 
Bliss. Tex., and was stationed at 
Fort Gordon, Ga.. before arriving 
in Hawaii in April. 1%5.

Rasmussen, son of Mrs. H. J. 
Smith, 1003 E. 21st, if a switch- 
board-operator. The 19-year-okl 
soldier attehded Big Spring H i g h  
School before entering tl»  Army 
in November 1954. He also re
ceived basic training at Fort Bliss 
and was stationed at Fort Gordon 
before arriving in Hawaii in April, 
19U
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Year-Round Comfort
Summer heat and winter cold are no problem for this “hen honse’’ 
for this Indiana poultry flock. The birds live underground in an 
abandoned quarry which knows no seasons. Temperature remains 
nearly constant at around M degrees.

NO CAGES

Hens In Cave 
Lay More Eggs

CORYDON, Ind.iyi — The laying 
hen. who not too many years ago 
used to roam the barnyanl at will 
on any farm, has gone underground 
near here to air-conditioned com- 
lorL

A. J . Martin of Ramsey has 
25.000 laying hens in a four-acre 
cave located in an abandoned quar
ry at Milltown, Ind.

The novel setup is an extension 
of the trend in modem hatchery 
operations that sets up controlled 
conditions for hens rather than 
permitting them to scratch their 
way around the barnyard.

Martin noted egg volume in
creased under the controlled con
ditions He reasoned that a big, em
pty underground area would be an 
ideal site fqr providing his hens 
with year-round steady tempera
tures so he moved the big flock in
to the abandoned quarry cave.

The results after two years of 
underground operations hava sus
tained Martin's theory.

The percentage of eggs t h a t

have hatched during hatching sea
son, and constant high level of 
market eggs have kept up regard
less of season.

The cave, after modification by 
Martin, is no ordinary cavern.

Ten ventilating f a n s  provide 
fresh air, 40-watt bulbs bum in 
the daytime, and 7V^-watt bulbs 
are lit at night to encourage ad
ditional feeding.

Tunnel entrances are walled off 
with cement and sealed doors help 
keep uniform conditions.

But no refinement is made on 
the basic raw material of the cave 
— a constant 60 degree tempera
ture. That's what makes it de
sirable for hatchery operations.

The percentage of eggs hatch
ing has lumped 20 to 25 per cent 
as the practice of placing newly 
laid eggs in warmer temperatures 
now can be avoided.

The normal summer slump in 
laying also has disappeared. In 
the cave. 185 feet below the sur
face. seasons do not exist.

Local Studies Candidates ForTo Learn Adult 
Needs Proposed Y' Posts Named

LUBBOCK — A fact-finding con
ference is one of the best ways to 
determine adult education needs 
in a community, representatives of 
West Texas colleges and commu
nities decided at a Texas Tech 
meeting Monday.

A cross-section of a town's cit
izenry can best determine educa
tional needs of individuals and 
groups that have not been filled, 
the group concluded.

Institutions sending participants 
were San Angelo, Odiessa, How
ard County, Clarendon, and Way- 
land c o l l e g e s .  Conferring with 
them were citizens from Ftoydada, 
Brownfield, Hale Center, Plain- 
view and Lubbock, and represen
tatives of the Texas Tech Adult 
Education Program.

Dr. Bonard Wilson of Chicago, 
resource consultant for the meet
ing, pointed out that extension of 
adult education is one answer to 
a community's social problems.

“Someone has said that juvenile 
delinquents are mimics of adult 
delinquents," he explained. “ If 
that's so, then helping adults find 
more constructive pursuits should 
help a community as a whole.”

Many persons in small commu
nities are eager to continue their 
education; they just don't know 
how to get the help they want, 
one of the community represen
tatives declared.

Conference participants included 
Marvin L. Bidder, Howard County 
Junior College.

Big Spring Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y 
chiba last night chon their candi
dates for two state offices to be 
filled during the Texas “Youth-In- 
Govemment" program in the state 
capital Dec. 13-16.

The candidates will vie with oth
ers from West Texas at the pre
legislative conference to be held 
on the Texas Tech campus in Lub
bock Saturday.

The local YMCA groups plan to 
send a delegation of 50, plus nine 
spoivBors, to the Lubbock meeting.

The Big Spring clubs named Wes
ley Grigsby as their candidate for

AT COLORADO CITY

Legion Urges New 
Gl Loan Program

COLORADO CITY -  Nineteenth 
District Legionnaires at Colorado 
City Sunday called for changes in 
present heme loan laws to allow 
the Veteran's Administration to 
make direct GI home loans, where 
lending agencies would not make 
the loan without the payment of a 
bonus by the veteran.

Ernest Davis. Legion service of
ficer stationed at l^bhock, s a i d  
that many veterans' in the Lub
bock area had paid from 4 to 7 
per cent “bonus" on GI h o m e  
loans

Davis pointed out that certain 
areas were designated in w h i c h  
this direct loan was already in 
force, and added that Colorado 
City had recently been added to 
the list

The Legion's resolution w o u l d  
make these “no bonus" ’oan avail
able to GI's throughout the United 
States.

The Convention also endorsed 
Hilton Lambert of Snyder for De
partment Commander in 1958. 
Lambert is a Snyder n-iail carrier 
and is the present Fifth Division 
commander of the American Le
gion

The convention also passed reso
lutions:

<1) Asking any Legion post from 
outside the 19th District to refrain 
from soUciting funds within the dis
trict without the approval of the 
post where the solicitation was be
ing made.

(2) Requesting an investigation 
as to the reason for different rates 
of pay for like jobs in Civil Serv
ice. The Big Spring post pointed 
out that a ^fference in .lay rate 
existed between Webb Air Force 
Base civilian employes and those 
employed by the Veterans Adminis
tration Hospital at Big Spring.

(31 Supporting proposed Amend
ment No. 5 to this State Constitu
tion. which will supply an extra 
$100 million for the veteran's land 
program.

Lambert, principal speiker at 
the ^ in t session of the Legion and 
Auxiliary Sunday morning, asked 
Legionnaires to devote more time 
to community service, pointing out 
that this should be one of the prin
cipal objects of each Legion post.

Warren Liner of Seminole. 19th 
District commander, p r id e d  at 
the convention. Mrs. Mike Fry, ci 
Lubbock, president of the Auxiliary 
was the presiding officer at the 
business meeting of the Auxiliary 
Sunday afternoon.

Johansen May 
Return Home

Johnny Johansen, d ty  park su
perintendent who has been in an 
Abilene hospital with bulbar polio, 
is to be brought home WednMday.

Doctors at Hendri<^ Menu>rial 
Hospital at Abilene thought that 
he has recovered sufficiently to be 
brought back home. Final decision 
however will not be made until aft
er an examination in the morning, 
but they felt today he would be 
strong enough to make the trip 

Johansen was hospitalized here 
Sept. 22. and at that time doctors 
thought he had encephalitis. Less 
than a week later, he was trans
ferred to Abilene where physicians 
diagnosed the case as bulbar polio 

He has improved decidedly in 
the la.<t two weeks, doctors said 
Oct. 14. he walked for the first 
time, and last week he was strong 
enough to write a letter. He has 
been taking a regular diet for the 
last few days and was able to sit 
up for about two hours last Sun
day.

W'hen brought back to Big Spring, 
he will be taken to his home and 
will not have to be hospitalized, 
doctors said.

No Action Taken 
Against Teacher 
For Racial Ideas

LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga. (iB-The 
Gwinnett County School Board dis
closed today that it has decided 
not to fire a teacher whose racial 
views brought complaints from 
some parents.

As the result of a prolonged 
hearing held Oct. 10, the board de
cided Mrs. Colleen Marie Wiggins 
“probably made unwise or ii^is- 
creet expressions" about integra
tion but the evidence submitted 
'does not justify” her dismissal.
Joseph E. Cheeley, Buford, Ga., 

lawyer representing the protesting 
parents said his clients have not 
yet given him instructions “but it 
is my opinion they will appeal it" 
to the State Board of lo c a tio n  
within the 30 days allowed for such 
a move.

Mrs. Wiggins, now a seventh 
grade teacher at the Bethesda 
School near Lawrenceville, be
came a storm center last May 
when she was‘ teaching in high 
school and discussed integration in 
a history class, saying she would 
not mind teaching mixed classes 
if she were where integration is 
practiced.

She said also in response to a 
student's question that she would 
not try to prevent her (laughter 
from marrying a Negro if she 
loved him and he were an honest, 
decent man but added that she did 
not mean by this that she would 
want her daughter to marry a 
Negro. She would not, she ^ d .

chaplain of the house and Sue Boy
kin as the Big Spring nominee for 
secretary of the senate. Grigsby 
is a member of the Junior Hi- 
Y and Miss Boykin is a member of 
the Feta Tri-Hi-Y.

Sue was unopposed for the Big 
Spring nomination, but Qrigsl^ 
went into a sp irit^  ruo;pU ^im  
Bobby Grant of the SenioF~lfi-Y 
for the house chaplaincy nomina
tion.

Tbni Thomas of the Seba Tri- 
Hi-Y was chosen as candidate for 
committee chairman in another 
contest, defeating Sue Boykin and 
Dennis Jones of the Senior Hi-Y 
on the final vote.

Elected reporter without opposi
tion was Jacqueline Smith of Feta 
Tri-Hi-Y.

The elections took place after 
all YMCA clubs held their indi
vidual programs. Jerry McMahen 
council president, presided at a 
general assembly and nominations 
were made during a roll call of 
chibs. ,

Bobo Hardy, general secretary 
of the YMCA. said the Big Spring 
delegation will assemble at the 
local Y at 6:30 a.m. Saturday for 
the trip to Lubbock. Registration 
for the pre-legislative conference 
starts at 9 a m. The meeting is set 
for the agriculture building at 
Tech.

County's 1957 Program Mapped
Approximately 18 miles of coun

ty roads were scheduled for con
struction during 1957 by the How
ard County Conunissioners Court 
at its meeting Monday.

P. O. Hughes and Hudson Lan
ders. coinmissioners-elect, were on 
haiKl at the meeting and sat in on 
discussion of the roads placed on 
the construction program.

It was emphasized that the roads 
slated for buikUng at Monday's 
meeting will not represent the to
tal mileage proposed for paving' 
in 1957. Additional segments of

Asks Wisdom 
Of Solomon

ST .LOUIS (41—Cass Thorpe must 
visit Jodie Loftis every week for 
two years and pay him $10 a 
month, by order of the court.

“I pray for the wisdom of Solo
mon in trying to decide a case 
like this,” said Circuit Judge 
Theodore McMillan.

LoRis, 62, lost his right foot 
when he was hit by a car driven 
by Thorpe last Dec. 8. Thorpe. 24. 
pleaded guilty to felonious wound
ing and leaving the scene of an 
accident. Officers testified Thorpe 
was drunk.

Judge McMillan found these ex
tenuating circumstances in put
ting Thoipe on probation for two 
years: His wife is a semi-invalid 
and requires expensive medical 
care. He also supports his mother- 
in-law. He has never been in 
trouble before..

Grand Jury May Finish 
Its investigations Today

The Howard County Grand Jury 
was about half-way through with 
its list of investigations Tuesday 
morning.

Seven of the 14 matters which 
were to be presented to the body 
for investigation had been consid
ered.

It was said that the grand jur
ors were hopeful they could com
plete their work today and sub
mit their report to Judge Charlie 
Sullivan in 118th District Court.

If the work is completed it will 
be late in the afternoon before the 
last case can be beaixL observers 
predicted.

The grand jury was Impaneled 
Monday morning. Guilford Jones, 
district attorney, said that he

had 14 or 15 cases he wanted to 
present to the body.

The grand jury is for the Oc
tober term of the 118th District 
Court. J. B. Wiginton is foreman 
of the group. Members are Mrs. 
C. H. DeVaney, J. D. Jones, Mrs. 
C. D. Read. Mrs. Sue RaUiff, 
James C. Baer, B. D. Lee, Ar
nold Lloyd. Chon Rodriguez, Ross 
Hill. Edgar PhiUips and H. C. 
Blackshear.

Jones stated that most the mat
ters he had to air before the 
grand jury were more or less “roo- 
tine.” He said they involved, for 
the most part, check violations, 
drunken driving and wife and child 
desertion matters.

highway will be placed on the list 
but the plan for scheduling some of 
the road jobs for next year ai this 
time was to enable WsJter Parka, 
county engineer, to proceed with 
preliminary plans.

Initial action taken by the 
commissioners dealt with a road 
on this year's calendar. Right-of- 
way easements for seven p i^es of 
Hill road, were placed in the hands 
of the ofRcials. As soon as the 
right-of-way is secured, work on 
this job will be started.

Roads placed on the calendar 
for 1957 are:

Salem church south to Highway 
80, five miles, and Salem ^ u r n  
south to Highway 80, three miles.

Road beginning two miles east 
of Coahoma and extening three

lOOF Master 
To Visit Knott

Tom H. King of San Antonio, 
lo o p  grand master of Texas, will 
pay his official visit to the area 
Thursday night, at which time he 
attends a lodge meeting at Knott.

All members of Mullin Lodge 372 
of Big Spring who d o ire  to at
tend the Knott meeting have been 
instructed to be at the lodge hall 
at San Antono and Ninth Streets 
here for transportation no later 
than 6:30 p.m. Thursday.

Mullin Lodge 372 held its regular 
session last night, at which time 
Tom McAdams and Earl Hughes 
finished work toward Third D e- 
grees and U. G. Powell Sr. and 
NolUe Andrews Wilson completed 
the study toward initiatory degrees.

miles south.
Intersection of U. S. 87 and Sil

ver Heels road, one mile east to 
Boy Scout camp.

One mile of road north of the 
Terraco Theatre a  m ils west 
through new housing development.

Tluree miles of r ^  to coanect 
Moore and Fairview road proj
ects.

Two nniles of road to coanect 
Wasson and Elbow roads.

/
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PRESCRIPTION LENS LABORATORY
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Motorcycle Rider 
Hurt In Collision

A 14-year old boy was only slight
ly injured in a motorcycle<ar ac
cident here this morning.

The boy, Ronnie Lewis, son of 
Stanley L ^ is ,  1100 E. 16th, was 
traveling south on Runnels at the 
time he was in collision with a 
car driven by Marilyn Kaye Chadd. 
606 Dallas. The car was going east 
at the time. The mishap occurred 
at 17th and Runnels.

Ronnie was rushed to Big Spring 
Hospital for treatment and was 
admitted. He was taken in a Nal- 
ley-Pickle ambulance. D o c t o r s  
said he had cuts on the left ankle 
and leg. He was x-rayed for ad
ditional injuries and hospitalized 
awaiting a check of the x-rays.

There were no apparent f r  a c- 
lures, however.

In an accident Monday. C l e m  
Alfred Dihse and Emery Odell 
McNeece, 1407 Eleventh, w e r e  
drivers ct cars colliding at 601 
E. 1st.

LHS Students Choosing Class 
Favorites; Voting Set Friday

L,
THI WIUMIUW (

LAMESA — Elections are un
der way at the Lamesa High 
School to determine school and 
class favorites, with the first run
off to be held Friday. When final 
votes are tabulated, there will be 
two finalists for ea<Ji position. The 
results of voting between the final
ists will not be revealed until the 
presentation of the high school an
nuals in the spring.

The presentation of the school 
annuals and the announcement of 
the class favorites are made si
multaneously early in May of ea<rt« 
year. Miss Bennie Speck, annual 

• sponsor said.
In the runoff for Mr. Tornado 

are Jim Barr, Charles Hatchett, 
John Middleton and Roger Shipp. 
Miss Tornado candidates are Di
ane Frazier, Doty Echols, Linda 
Hamilton, Duronell Phillips and 
Jeannene Pieper.

Candidates for the “cutest boy" 
. title are Bobby Clement, John Mid

dleton. Mike Schmidt, and Didt 
Wier. Seeking the UUo of “cutest 
girl" are Lucille Agee, Doty Ech
ols. Diane Frazier and Duronell 
Phillips.

In the cutest couple contest there 
.  are Carol Beaird and Frankie Mc

Kinney, Ann Holton and John Mid
dleton, Joan Osborne and Charles 
Hatchett, and Sylvia Reed and Bob
by Poteet.

For the moot mischievous girl:

Jan Britt, Julia Holder, Pam Price, 
and Klata Woodul. Boy: Jay Clai
borne, Charles Hatchett, £.ddy 
Holder and Jerry McKinney.

Most valuable senior boy: Jim 
Barr. John Lee Bryant, Richard 
Evans and Kenneth Hubbard. 
Girl: Beverly Brewer, Sandra Esr 
mond, Linda Hamilton. L o u a n 
Parks and Letha Faye Swope.

They Want The 
Auto, Anyway

Police officials are on ^the look
out for either a thief or a H ar^ 
they don't know which.

It seems a man asked Bob Huff, 
110 Goliad, about borrowing his car 
Monday. The man said he would 
be bsKl with the car in about II 
minutes.

That was at noon Monday.
At 8 p.m, Monday, Huff called 

the polico department end asked 
them to look for the man who was 
driving his 1856 Bukk. Today, they 
are still looking for the car and 
the man.

Best all around athlete: Boy: 
Roger Shipp, Bobby C l e m e n t ,  
Frankie McKinney and John Mid
dleton. Girl: Ginger Henderson, 
Joann Howard, Kay Huse and Lea- 
vrtlle Prather.

Friendliest boy: Bobby Clement, 
Jim Barr, Larry ManJiall, Mike 
Schmidt. Girl: Ludlle Agee, Lin
da Hamilton, Tahita Neimeyer. 
Klata Woodul. Charlene Short, Nan
cy Taylor.

In class favorite run-offs there 
are:

Senior—boy: Jim Barr, K e n n ^  
Hubbard, John Middleton, J . L. 
Mayhew. Girl: Jeannene Pieper, 
Ludlle Agee, Linda Hamilton, Bev
erly Brewer.

Junior — boy: Jay Claibome, 
Mike Schmidt. Bobby ‘dem ent, 
FranUo McKinney, Jim Martin. 
Girl: Klata Wooidul, Chiulene 

, Nancy Ray, Comiie Nix. 
re — Boy: Lasry Mar

shall, Ronnie Reeves, Don Chllei, 
Billy Addison. Girl: Carol Budta- 
lew, Ann Holton, Tahita Neimcy 
er, Jan White.

Freshman—Boy: Nat Self, Kirk 
Wiggina, Jamea Cox. Buddy Bry' 
ant, Zant Woodul. Girl; N an o  
Tajrlor. Patsy McMullen. Kaye Ed
wards, Martha Reason.

Favorite teacher; Dan Ogletree. 
Mrs. Virgil Flonina, Mrs. Dan 
Ogletree, Mias Benme 
Mrs. SotUe PnreeD.

S l ^ ,  Nam 
BbplKMnor

Lon^, low, lovelier than ever—with dramatic new Quadra-Lite de§ign

LINCOLN FOR 1957
P o w e r f i l l ly  n e w , to o , in  f in e  

c a r  p e r lo r m a n c e —w ith  a  n e w  

a r r a y  o i  p o w e r  lu x u r ie s  to  

m a k e  th is  th e  m o s t e f lo r tle s s  

d r iv in g  f in e  4;ar e v e r  b u i l t

Take a long, long look at this long low 
Lincoln—because you’re looking at the 
brightest new star in the fine cai field.

From the new Quadra-Lite Grille—with 
America’s first four headlamp design—to 
canted rear blades, this is the longest, 
lowest, most distinctive Lincoln ever.

When you drive it, you’ll discover that 
this most powerful Lincoln of all time has 
a new kind of swift, silken 300 horsepower 
. . .  a new kind of fast-action Turbo-Drive 
transmission . . .  a new kind of Hydro- 
Cushioned ride. And more . . . you’ll dis
cover a wonderful new array of optional

power luxuries—single-control electric doof 
locks, power vent windows, 6-way powet 
front seats, even power lubrication—to 
make Lincoln the most effortless driviiig 
fine car on the road.

In short, if you havenU yet had a chancu 
to see—and drios—this beautifully new 
Lincoln for 1957, you’re due for a wooderfiil 
new experience. Dordt sniss Ul

UnmistaJcdUy,..thsfauutin tkeJatsearJuU

TRUMAN JONES MOTOR COMPANY
Speck andi

403 Runnelf Straat Dial AM 442S4
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS IN PICTURES

P ROVI NG A P O I NT  — A waterproof “ferry" en
circles British Centurion Unk ns it rolls into pool nt Cherteey, 
Enf. Test wns to deterntlnc buoynney of the flontlnc pUtfoms.

\

CONTRAS T  IN C L 0  T H E S -  a  rtodworker step*
his AiilUnf on London street lon< cnonfh to eye neodel exhibiting 
n new eptm enpe decked elcganUy with gold>thrcnded eorenete.

PAST RI DES AGAI N — Horsemen, wenring the 
trippings of n JnpsneM feudil wnrrlor, panaes in Tokyo street 
dnring parade marking 5#0th annieeriary of the city's founding.

V,; ,
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I OWA COMES TO M A N H A T T A N  — The giant battleship LSS Iowa is outlined against the Manhattan 
skyline as it moves up the Hudson River on visit to New York. View was made from StevensTech campus in Hoboken. N. 3.

MAI L C A D D Y - root, 
man Charles Bell finds the new 
cart provided by the U. 8. Post 
Office a very handy device for 
making postal deliveries an 
easy matter in C olnbla. Ms. PREP POR ME L ROURNE  — Rum Dermond. front, and John Pagkos. both V. 8. Navy 

a sa , tako kayak' far Hadson RIvor workont. They are li. ft. entry In IM8 Olympic kayak race.

r

\ I a

\

m

P ERF ORMI NG FOR A P RI NCE S S  — Group of Indian dancers execnle a stick 
dance In honor of Britein's Princem Margaret during her visit to tbs Isiand of Zantibar.

S C I E N T I S T - D r .  Harry 
Wcxlcr, 45, Is the chief scien
tist for the U. 8. International 
Geophysical Tear Program to 
be undertaken in the Ant
arctic regions dnring 1I57-5S.

J

S EAS ONAL CHORE — Chicago prepares for ihe 
winter season as tons of rock salt used for de-icing city streets 
are unloaded from a freighter on the south bank of Chicago river.

WHO S AF RAI D?  — Little Jimmie Wilkinson, who 
lives high in the Colorado Rockies, hugs his eighi-month-oid 
Bountaia lion peL Tawmey, is prove it's tamo during Denver visli.

,s

REST V I N T A G E  -  Margarei Hoffransen, wiih a 
aamplc of the year's best vintage la hand, smiles following coro
nation at Nenstadt an der WcInstraase as German Wine Queen.

t A M P k I N C  T H E  H A A V I S T  — win Cllfton. amid a bumper crop of pumpkins 
ga i taM ilb hna •  gnlaetlvc gnosi in his pet goat who appears ta prefer com at Uttteto% N. C.

S O V I E T  S T A R  — Galina lilanova. prims ballerina 
the famed Moscow Bolshoi Ballet Company, makes up In dress-. 
Ing room at Lendgn̂ i Guvent Garden for British premiers*

S C I E N T I F I C  A P P R O A C H
for aU, roaches far a sand dollar

• A geologist, t 
soma U  foot fragman's gear while searching 

r anrfaaa af tba Onlf ef Tftsstea*
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Paint Job
R*d paint ii tplaihed on the antlen of Bimbo, a pet deer, by Jack 
CnmminKi a i hia (randson, David Street. S, boidi the paint can. 
Cummingt, owner of a lodge oa Casper Moontain, Wyo., gives 
Bimbo a paint Job every year to protect him from big game hnnt- 
ors. The deer has been a pet since Cummings found bim as a 
fawn in IMI.

Egypt Pressuring 
Sudan, Ethiopia

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Fortign Ntwi Analytl

Gamal Abdel Nasser's Egyptian 
fovernment is bringing heavy pres
sure to bear on Ethiopia and the 
Sudan in an atempt to form an 
“ African tier” to counter the Bagh
dad Alliance. He is having some 
success in Sudan, but little with 
the suspicious P'thiopians.

One of the Egyptian purposes is 
to protect Cairo’s interests in Nile 
waters, which mean life or death 
to Egypt. The Blue Nile rises at 
I.ake Tana in Ethiopia, joining the 
White Nile at Khartoum in Sudan. 
The White Nile, rising in Lake Vic
toria, has its source in the British- 
controlled protectorate of Uganda.

Rut more than the Nile is in
volved. The pressure obviously is 
part of the Nasser campaign to 
drive Western influences from Af
rica entirely.

Nas.scr's campaign against Ethi- 
*opia began with abuse and grad

uated to soft wooing About a year 
ago the Egyptian radio bluted 
away steadily at Emperor Haile 
Selassie's government. It accused 
Ethiopia of plotting with the Brit
ish and Americans to establish 
military bases from which Egypt 
muld be besieged It accused the 
Ethiopians of posing as Sudan's 
friend to lure the Sudanese away 
from Egypt.

This served only to make the 
Ethiopian regime even more sus
picious. Since then, there has been 
a change in the political picture in 
Sudan, with the rise of Premier 
Abdullah Khalil there. Egypt's

U. S. NATO Personnel Are Well 
Satisfied With Assignments

(X dlter'i Not*; CbsrlM A. Ouy, 
•a lte r ct tiM Lubbock ATtUneho- 
JounuJ, raccntly Uiur«d nuuijr North 
AtUntlo Troatjp Ors«nli»tlon notlooi 
In Kuropr. Hor* a r t  oicorpU  Irom 
tb* loM UiTM of hi* •rUcl**.)

B j CHARLES A. GUY
B4IUrLcMwek AvAlanelMM'̂ Mnial 

TTMmmUU4 hj AtMcUleA Pr«M
What about American service 

personnel, officer and enlisted, in 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion commands, or in U.S. in
stallations adjacent there-to?

By and large, Americans of all 
ranks and grades are well satis
fied in their NATO and auxiliary 
assignments. Many are there by 
choice rather than by order.

Conversation with dozens of in
dividuals boil down to this, as a 
general summation of the atti
tudes of Americans overseas with, 
or because of, the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization:

“ It's more interesting than 
service in the States. It gives me 
a chance to go places, do and see 
things that I probably never will 
have again—and I get paid while 
I'm doing it. It's not all beer and 
skittles, but, over-aU it's interest
ing and 1 like i t  I wouldn't want 
to stay here forever—but for a 
hitch, it's OK.”

propaganda turned « k*  a^ain to 
the prospect of a working union 
between Ciaor and Khartoum.

For Ethiopia, instead of abuse, 
came blandishments. Egypt and 
the Arab press in general began 
mentioning prospects for a three- 
way conference of Emperor Haile 
Selassie, Premier Khalil and Pres
ident Nasser in November.

If there is to be any such con
ference in November, the Ethiopi
ans haven't heard of it. Nasser 
had, indeed, invited the Emperor 
.some time ago for a state visit on 
S e^ s ie 's  way home from an 
Asian tour. But a check in Addis 
Ababa shows that not only is Se
lassie avoiding the bloc deal—he 
has postponed the state visit to 
Egypt until February.

Kecently the Sudanese foreign 
minister, Mohamed Ahmed Mah- 
goub, was quoted by the official 
Egyptian news service as saying 
he considered a strong African 
bloc necessary because of joint in
terests in "liberating the peoples 
of Africa.” This sounded like a 
direct quotation from the broad
cast ambitions of the Nasser re
gime.

Sunday Big Day
HOBBS, N M (A-Sunday U a 

big day in the Gifford May home. 
Their fifth child, a boy, was bom 
this pa.kt weekend. They have 
three other sons and a daughter. 
All were bora on Sundays.

Although made up of IS nations 
with often diverging, even con
flicting, national interest, NATO 
has proven these past seven years 
that men can give and take when 
it’s wisest to do so, sublimate 
their own desires and move for 
the good of the whole.'

Many have lost sight of the fact 
that diplomats, as well as military 
men, have had a major role in 
the operations and policies of the 
alliance.

Since the military side oLNATQ 
has worked so well, numerous 
officials of the member nations— 
including the U.S.A.—have asked 
themselves if it wouldn't be wise 
to broaden NATO's base to per 
mit it to serve more actively in 
the field of international econom 
ics.

A so-called " c o m m i t t e e  of 
three” was appointed last Junq by 
^ r e t a r y  General Lord Ismay to 
study various plans for closer ec
onomic cooperation.

Most European NATO mem
bers, if not ^  of them, are en
thusiastic about b r o a d e n i n g  
NATO's base . . . and U.S. Secre
tary of State Dulles has had sonne 
kind words to say about the idea.

Since the U.S.A. is the largest 
and strongest NATO member has 
put up the most money (about 20 
billion dollars) for the military 
alliance to date, the expectation 
is that it also would be expected 
to contribute heaviest to an en
larged economic program.

American opponients of NATO's 
making international economics a 
major part of Hs program . . . 
point out that the biggest thing 
to recommend NATO, outside its 
success thus far as a deterrant 
to war, is its practicability—it’s

hardheaded approach to the prob
lem of free men keeping the peace 
and their own liberties. They note, 
with considerable logic, that the 
world already has the United 
Nations for "pie in the sky” oper
ations and for playing around with 
beautiful theories.

Why, they ask, take a good 
business-like organization l i k e  
NATO and put into the global 
WPA field?

On the other hand. NATO has 
contributed, more or less acciden
tally, to the economy of member 
nations — including the United 
States. This has come through its 
needs for tanks and planes and 
guns and ships, for ammunition 
housing, food and clothing; for 
materials and replacements lof 
many kinds.

NATO’s purchases from north
ern Italian industries have formed

Court Upholds 
Odessa Worker

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (Jt-Jus- 
tice Brennan today joined a five- 
man Supreme Court majority in 
reinstating the $40,0(X) damage 
award won by a Texas oil plant 
worker.

The case was one of the first 
acted upon by the new Justice, 
who took his place on the bench 
last Tuesday.

It also prompted Justices Frank
furter and Harlan to protest that 
the high tribunal shouldn't act on 
appeals "involving a local contro* 
Tersy of this sort."

The worker, Joe Gibson, of 
Odessa, Tex., was awarded the 
$40,(WO from Phillips Petroleum 
Co., by a jury in U.S. District 
Court in Pecos, Tex. The jury was 
told a barrel which once contained 
kerosene exploded while Gibson 
stood on it to operate a cutting 
torch. Gibson contended he was 
not provided a safe place to work.

The company appealed to the 
U.S. Circuit Court in New Orleans 
and the judgment was set aside. 
Gibson then appealed to the high 
court and won reinstatement of 
the $40.0(W award

The Supreme Court announced 
its action in a brief order which 
said J u s t i c e s  Read, Burton, 
Frankfurter and Harlan dissented. 
This meant that those voting In 
favor of Gibson were Chief Jukice 
Warren and Justices Black, Doug
las. Clark and Brennan.

the basis for Communism’s most 
crushing defeats since World War 
II. Plenty of jobs at good pay, 
coupled with the failure of Com- 
nunist management, have deliv
ered Italy’s factories back into 
the hands of their private owners 
and cut red political strength in 
industrial cities from 75 to 25 
per cent.

So proponents of more economy; 
activity within the NATO "family 
of nations” also have a leg to 
stand on.

Just how broad an economic 
program will come out of NATO 
within the next year or two is 
wholly a matter of guessing. It 
is relatively certain, however, 
that the "committee of three” 
will come up with some proposals 
which will be accepted; that there 
will be some broadening of the 
NATO base to permit greater 
activity in the international eco
nomic field.

As the man in the street might 
put it. "This much is for sure:”

NATO has proven, for seven 
years and continues to prove 
every day, that men of good will 
and similw aims can work to
gether, even though they speak 
different tongues and have been 
reared in widely different at
mospheres;

Soldiers can stand together in 
the causes of liberty and human 
dignity in peace as well as in 
war; so.

If military men can cooperate 
for the good of the whole, isn’t 
it logical to believe that men of 
like desires can cooperate in the 
fields of business and industry or, 
if you prefer, "bread and butter?”

This may be getting into Utopian
*x-naa hui 1a A AOBIOIaZ
tion such as the world has today, 
it is something with which to con
jure and, perhaps, a goal toward 
which to strive.

The latter goal is especially 
inviting if someone can find a 
way to make "haves” out of 
"have-nots,” rather than "have- 
nots” out of "have*.”

Chemist Involved 
In Fiancee's Poison 
Death Is Deported

NEW YORK (* — The govern
ment has deported an Israeli 
chemist w h o s e  American girl 
friend was found dead of poisoned 
wine in his hotel room Sept. 13.

The Immi^ation and Natural
ization Service disclosed t h a t  
Hugo Seinfeld, 34, had been flown 
out of the country last Wednesday. 
He is not eligible to return

Seinfeld told police that Miss 
Avis Gray, 25-year-old Brooklyn 
schoolteacher, died on a "fare
well date” during which she 
spurned his offer of marriage.

He said he despairingly poured 
a glass of wine laced with cyanide 
for himself, but she talked him 
into leaving the hotel and going 
for a walk alone.

He found her dead when he re
turned, he told police.* He said she 
had drunk the poison intended for 
him.

Seinfeld came to the United 
States from Israel last June on a 
student visa.

He is the father of three and 
was recently divorced in Israel.

Halloween Near
ATLANTA (J»—Mrs. Jim Petkas 

is certain that Halloween is near. 
She told police someone threw a 
pumpkin through her window.
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Fast Stork Mere Comfort W eorieg
F A L S E  T E E T HBURBANK, Calif. U)-The baby 

expected by crooner Eddie Fisher 
and his actress wife. Debbie Rey 
nolds, i ^ v e d  almost throe week.<< ^
ahead pf^^hedule. The ftjKxmd, fo r te u ^  Me summr,"nMv,* p S r  
12-ounc^^u^ter was born in St. ^ f ) .  dJSTYw - S
Joseph Hospital after the parents i odor” (Saatur* broa'th), oes 
had made a hectic 120-mile dash i i™ n i  as any dn« 
by car from .Palm S(»ing8.

Is a Haassas way to ovwoonia 
losas plals dlsMMfart. FASrnnH. 
aa tmptovsd powdar, iptiaUad on 
upper and lowar plataa bolds tb«a 
draisr •• that tbay taal mors

Why DREAM about
— - the future?

man

Walter W. Stroup -  William R. Dowes 
C. E. Higginbotham

g HHosoegy SODTHWESrati UR MSINUUKE H m m

Record Broken
SMYRNA. Ga. (f) — Smyrna 

(pop. 2.500) had its first traffic 
(toath in 20 years yesterday. 
Charlie Davis. 43. was killed when 
his car hit the rear of a parked 
truck.

—  YOU OWE IT —
To Y ouria / To Sm  Tha 

THOMPSON CHAIN REFERENCE BIBLE 
GARY A TATE

&11 Helbert Dial AM 3-2560 after 4:00 p.m.

Big Spring Heoring 
Center, Crowford 
Hotel, Wednesday, 
Octol^r 24, 1 To 
4 P.M.

If you question your bearing or 
that of someone dear to you, ac

cept this offer of 
a free audiomet
ric test by Sono- 
tone. It can be 
made at the ho
tel or in y o u r 
home. Phone the 
hotel during the 
above hours or 
the Sonotone of
fice, O d e s s a  
7-2153 any time. 
OixT test will re- 
real whether you 
need a bearing 
a id .  If y o u  
should need one 

we will know which ear to fit. if 
you should have an air conduction 
or a bone oooduction fitting end 
which of more than 300 tone con
trols is best for Y(H1.

—Jebe J. Plaley

OPPORTUNITY

p r o l e s s L  
s e l l iH g .

Are you a  soletwion wMi a  IhnNod hdme? Are yoa m cltik  to erftoto i 

of luccest  you desire with your present workT

If yov'ru luoWhu far on uppuitowBŷ  m t )e|l u  

potonttol of •  Mohiee eoreer hi professtowd 

exocting, bet there b ee Inoowie aeMng fbr bm

You mwft bo presently employed, morrtoe^ « e l  

between 3 f and 40, and hove a  buminq desbe

Man toleeled by iMi |9«000,000 eotpw utlun udi 

• .  . Bompleto flnaneirtg . . . strong bool q 

plan and other employee beneHts . , ,  and 

supervisoie. It wM not be neeastai|f to •atoac

Get ftortod now toward buSdtog your otto bui 

32-yeor-old eompony. Send a  sonSdentid 

and pereond boohgroend to

I ItoW eatMtomlty^ 

to gdabeod hi Mk

hdpfaf

of pomr ago, job hhtory.

p.o. BOX ifoor  K m  w o rn  h x a s

i!:c 01? would bake it—I  *1 -1 1 r c V 0  V.

. . .  / /  / o u  b a k e d  a l l  t h e  b r e a d  f o r  y o u r  f a m i ly

■*

i

\
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EN R lC H jP
b r e a d

X

tresh er
. V

i
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BUZ, AM X OLAO TO 
HAVE A CRACK TtST- 

PlljDT ASSl6 NCO10MCt 
BESIDES, IT WOm BE 
SO DARNED lONElVVnTH 
M5U AND CHRISTY HERE.,

iBUTCD«r.E
tAKEAUMK
AT SOME OF 
THENAVYS 

LATEST.
7/

^  WE'RE TESTIHO EVBRYTHINO FROM MISSIIES AMD SJPERSOMIC 
V^lCMTiRS TOABEW Of HUSH-HUSH JOBS. YOU CAM AlASOST

\TM (I VDUR n C K ^

THE INSIDE/OR*EYE,' OP A 
HURRICANE IS CALM-THATS 
Y»HY IT'S SMOOTH SAILING 
AT PRESENT----

CAN I 
HELP YOU, 

YOUNG- 
LADY

»<■! AVs

NO, THANK  
Y O U ---

I'M JUST WAITING FOR THE BUS

^  / - 'f  '/  a O -1

PHOMIBC THIS CAOIVO 
THAT W U . BALANCC 
TH-BUOMTAN-TNIVU 
A U  VDTt FfR 
VA,HUMPHMV.*

BUT, ITS natural 
FOR PO irnC IA N S 
rAMHB PWAMBaS 

AH'YOU SOI 
DOTN'BAAAC

, 66NT5,  WITH TV« \
'JTV t u j r ^ o i  CCMH' '

m .
-T H A T  COWARDLY 

PIPSQUEAK HID IN A CAVE 
ID  GET AWAY FROM A 
DSAGOM th a t  w as GOlMd 

TO 6 AT

THAT'S 
A LIE.

«OOfT/>

->l

HOORAY 
GLORIA/

W EU V O TE  
FOR
YOU/

i*a''NaT-
PUT ME BACK THE 
VWAV I WAS.*/

SO RR Y , L O /E R B O /N lK - 
eO T  L£M  LOOKS LIKE 
Y aN O W — AKTHt 
D O N 'T  ViANT N O  
IMMY-TAV-SHUNS 
A R O U N O .* :'-

r-V/«4r  A CP-ZV "̂ 
ASA^VST MAWtAV/r/ 
TO ^ V £  PUT THAT 

U A S T L i f» C £ O f^  _  
THAToef/rte souLff^

HAKE
m e :

,LOOK 
f- L IK E  

H IM .T

TH EN  FIX. M C  
U P S O A H I  
U K E  H IM *

•I V V

. BLOJOIF COME 
SEE THiS- 

1 TAUGHT 
DAISY TO 

' SHAKE HANDS .

d a is y  o o n t  b e
s o  DUMB. 

OTHED h a n d *
' OTHEQ HAND '

/
/

t i

I ' i  SMe*LL N E fD  
A LlTTLC MOPC 

TOAIFUNG

G .  B L A I N  

L U S E

VACUUM CLCANER iALES, SIRVICI A IXCHANOS 
Big Trado-lns On N«w Euraka, CE PraOwnad, Kirby 
Bargains In Lataat Modal Uaod Claanart , Ouarantoad 

Ovarantaad Sarvka For All Makaa — Rant ClaanarB, 50c up

1501 Loncottor 
1 BIk. Wost Grtgg

A M  4 - m i

M5U R W ,PN T
v o u r  ANUnCMBP

JM.

, IM iV W f
' A  tfO J k  
N A Y l t  ^ 

ONHAOvWf

HIAA*

AN'IVIS o r  c o w  
M j j t Y O u t t  Omn

in« MFIM ud >OU,OVN'AiR/our
OWN m̂ > ' hoh  m f o j ^  t o  

n  whT  OivIO A J

THArB TUB WAY IT BHOUlO M . 
FOUR TDOHC SOON-TO-ea« 

MAIUtiCO FOLKS HAMlM'CaoO 
PUN TDSErHCR— THKV OONT 

N E e o  A h a l f -o r o w n  k id  
LIKE ME AaOUNO —

now r  M40W fd a  ccRTAn«>auaf rM 
oom* QiCHr ev  leavin' — its only pair  
FOR VOUMC FOLKS TO MAVt NOrWIN*BUr 
THOR VERY OWN BABY KlOS TO R A iS f 

NOT AN A O  KID LIKE ME.'

- 1 .

t i  '

-V
®-AJ ,

Pon  THE THIRD 
■nn«, t c m  oiCK 
IS SIGHTED, AND 
th e WMALEOOTS 
ATTSCK/

^{| A gain the
AVAGB MMLl
,sira$h e$ -nm

k lL
EXCEPT
ahabIs

5 bEJNG the ADMLNOMG SNIP, 
THE WHALE SUDDENLY 'TUrnsj 
eSLRS DOWN UPCM fT/

I H H A R T E L L T H E T R E  R W  
TO b u i l d  o n e  o f  T H E M  TH AR  
S U P ER  HIGHW AYS RIGHT  
S M A C K -D A B  T H R U  H O O TIN ’ 
H O L L E R ,
S N U F F Y

THATS
PLUM B
GOOD,

R ID D LES

GOOD?
ITU. WRECK 

OUR
TOURISTER 
TRADE!*

H O W  O N
aiRt h c a n v e

S A fY T H A IT ?

lEY WONT NEVER > 
Jrr STUCK HERE,
o v e r n i g h t  
N O  m o r e

WE'LL
RGHT rr 

TOOTH AN' 
NAH.N

O

RUNNIN 
0

GRANDMA.NOT ONE O’ 
YOUR CLOCKS
Di uuMikiVZ' >

V EA H , I KNOW.' I STOPPED 
’EM ALL ON P U R P O SE.'/—

m

RUSHED WHEN 
DOIN’ MV h o u seh o ld

DON’T LIKE T F E E L
■■ ■ I I'M  '

»*•«» w s a

f c L i t s . t r ^

n m H i ®  4 1 l i ¥

OfJ AtaMPAY- H e  OFArAMCO Hff WAS CAPTAAI
K io o . iA a  p u tA T c ;  c a p t u w w o  s p a a a s h  

6 )A U .£0W 5 u ^ )e H  w n M  "W icA fim e . 'tu e s c ^ r .  
AS 0 UPTAC.O 0 EL.N E vmS ntH T TH O  IMCTUNS. 
waoMPSOBY m y m  w r  c ^ s t w ,  m w t t r  
AMD TRAPDen. 'Awwoay hs vmas ovfes or 
c o p e e t T ,  k m o c k i m G  o t r r  tjuM w  u . s u l l i v a n .  
FUCWY me- -glOK W «^AN^jAfe_I^CSSOW

WKKT f f w 5 ^SL6 » N a \
iJO A K S T H tteT  I 
' '  WHEN 1 h e a r d  ’

. C M f A uOUO N O 'Sei 
>EDJO  X 6 T Z D P P E  

AND.

...ON THJ # T R « fr  0RHINO M yCAlt WAS A
B«3 lirON WHEEL f I 
IT'S IN MV CAIZ 

^ ^TlfUNK NOW.'
W O W /

T1X 0 E 
RIGHT

T w h a t  i p r r . .  
t h e  FtlYWHEEL? w

M f

DO aO O NE 
OPEtCEN,

tM  PUTTlNa 
r r  ^AC K ! 
n o t  JW lPlNA^

T h e
a

H e r a l d ' s

E n t e r t a i n m e n t  P a g e

m O f

T o p C o m i e s
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Crossword P u z z l e l l l
□ACROSS

1. CooklBf 
vessel 

4. Arrived 
8. Omamantal 

baU
12. R'ladmill 

tail
13. Indigo plant 
1A Supporter 
18. Native ot

IheKeystoiM
SUte

18. Make edf*
in f

19. Support 
SO. Land

meaauaa 
81. Chalk 
S4. Uea a needle 
26. Varnish 

ingredient 
87. B e ^
SO. Sea duck

33. Make eyes
38. Tablet
37. New star
38. Considers 
40. Young goat 
42. Permit
48. Held a

SOQQSS
a a a
3 3 3
a s

aaaa

Nl

48 Wldi
47. Chalice 
80. Charge
82. Fragment
83. Thought
88. RoutijM
89. Look
60. Nativo 

metal
61. Paradise
62. Fjglish 

river
63. Grab

'3 a s s  
3 a a  aaa

a i z i a s i a  c i a i ^ a a  
a a a a s i u s  ^ - i o a s B  
aiaa amaa □□&]£

D D B O  a a s D
Seletlea ef YeeterdaiAi Pe^to

DOWN
1. Soft food

LH avedabti
3. Feeler
4. Kind of o l  
8. Some
8. Factory 
7. Fairies 
A Forbid
9. Charlea 
Lamb

N. WinCim

IL O ntto f
force

M. Negative 
vote

n .< M
21 .  L u n iD « (  

earth
22. Fury
2S.Doce

2%

n

JO

22

51

24

IT

2 5

55

IT
JO M 32

FM OM ai

28.W ikles
s a w i i
BLAtaowChaa 
ILQBJiMkywf

speed
l lY p a

pUabad
SR Oat of 

danger
44.Kntica
46. Takeaehi
47. Paleetkia 

seaport
46. State of 

mind
WP» â Ov Bk g b ih
ll .r e n e lB g

Vanda
l a m e s ;

are invest 
vandalism 
day night 
Floyd rej 
windows 
when the 
and threw

O  I

H. I
wsu

tv t  n .  4

"Why I 
Mr. Sttw 
might ch 
chaooa 01 
ment? W 
decisions 
of minori 
lions?"

So sayi 
s«ng*r of 
and wc I 
thaa ever!

If you 
cratt for I 
Street, As

\



Vandals Hit Lamesa
LAMESA — Law officart hare 

ara investifallng aavaral cases of 
vandalism in east Lamesa Satur
day night. Chief of Police Sam 
Floyd reports that four or five 
windows and doors were broken 
when the vandais drove by in cars 
and threw rocks through them.

o  I V I o  ■ N D S
C U T C O S T S

ON MRS I NI URAMCI  
CAU US ASOUT IT

H. B. REAGAN
INSURANCE AGENCY 

ear w 4tk ou t am 4-7tii

star
rogg

out

CHJifJVil

W hy Take  
A Chance?

“Why change? Why pick a ‘new’ 
Mr. Stavansoo who, once changed, 
might change again? Why take a 
chsooa on peace and high eoiploy- 
meni? Why subject the country to 
decisions by the crowd made up 
of minority group leaden and fac
tions?"

So uys Tkt Marthall Sewt-Mes- 
sengtr of the presidential election, 
and we agree. We like Ike-better 
than evert

If you agree, writs Texas Demo
crats for Eisenhower, 30t Weet I5th 
Street, Auetin, Tex.

Brothers Rites
la m esa  — Funeral services 

were to be held at 3 p.m. today 
at the Lamesa First Baptist Church 
for C. C. Brothers, 70, who died 
Sunday at his home here.

Rev. F. L. Jones, pastor of the 
Brysn Street Baptist Church, was 
to officiate and interment was to 
follow in Lamesa Cemetery under 
direction of the Higginbotham Fu
neral Home.

Mr. Brothers is survived by his 
wife, three sons, V. V. Brothers, 
Jal, N. M., Curtis Brothers. Odes
sa, and W. D. Brothers. Terrell; 
three daughters, Mrs. N. H. Faulk
ner. Chula Vista. Calif.; Mrs. T. B. 
Thorwanger, Quinlan, and Mrs. A 
F. Lee. El Paso; four sisters, Mrs.
N. D. Allgood, Phoenix, Arii., Mrs. 
C. J. Lamb, Levelland, Mrs. R. 
M. Butchee. Amarillo, and Mrs.
O. H. Willis, Llttlefleld; three 
brothers, W. A. and M. A., both of 
Lubbock, and J. F. of O’Brien; 10 
step children; L. L. Williams, 
Woodlake, Calif.. Trellis Williams, 
of Washington State;. Keith Wil
liams, Richmond. Calif., Jessie 
Williams of New Orleans, LaHoma 
Williams and D. M. Williams, both 
of Midland, Mrs. Edna Dilling
ham, Richmond. Calif., Marshall 
and Maurice WllUams and Mrs. 
Moleta Kemp, all of Lamesa.

HOSPITAL NOTES
BIG SPRING HOSPITAL 

Admissions—M. Rodriquez, Ack- 
erly; J. E Tiller, Colorado City; 
J. W. Purser, Box 1026.

• Dismissals — A. E. Renteria, SOO 
NE 6th; Mrs. Walling, Bbx 67; 
John Bigby, Garden City; M a r y  
Flynn, 1309 Johnson; L. B. Maul
din. 1517 Tucson; Opal Faye Nich
ols, 204 N. Johnson.

Dawson Farmers 
Receiving Checks

LAMESA—Dawson County farm
ers have received $58,000 in soil 
bank checks during the past few 
days, according to Uie Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
manager, Eddie Brown. Brown said 
that more checks will be mailed 
out this week to farmers partici
pating the Soil ~ank.

The local ofHce manager of the 
ASC said this morning that he 
would “guees” the county will be 
notified of its cotton allotment 
about Nov. 1. The county’s por
tion of the national an state allot
ment will be based on acres plant
ed from 1951 through 1955, accord
ing to Brown.

$100 Fine Levied
Philip Gant, charged with trans

porting liquor illegally, pleaded

Siilty in county court on Monday 
e was fined $100 and costs 

R. H. Weaver, county judge.
by

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
State Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 

Dial AM 44ai1

%

Unrest Spreads In N. Africa 
Following Arab Rebel Arrests

ALGIERS IIV—Angry demonstra
tors clashed with police iu Tunis 
today and unrest spread clse- 
whert in North Africa in the wake 
of the surprise arrest of five top 
Algerian rebels by the French

Hope dimmed for a "Peace In 
Algeria” meeting in Tunis be
tween Sultan Mohammed V of 
Morocco and Tunisian Premier 
Habib Bourguiba. The Sultan was 
considering returning immediately 
to Rabat.

Several hundred students ran 
through the streets of Casablanca 
waving the green flag of the Al
gerian rebelUon and shouting for 
“free Algeria.” Another crowd 
gathered in front of the French 
embassy shouting, rebel slogans.

Labor leaders called general 
protest strikes in Tunis and Casa
blanca. Crowds in Tunis were de- 
gpribed as in ._an ugly mood^

Frenchmen were reported fearful 
of outbreaks of violence directed 
at them. Tunisian mounted police 
clashed with the demonstrators as 
t ^ y  tried to march on government 
buildings.

The five captured rebel leaders 
were held incommunicado in Al
giers. French sources said they 
were questioned throughout the 
night.

Security measures were stepped 
up throughout Algeria in expecta* 
Uon of rebel reprisals.

Dramatic ca^ure of the Alge
rians was made possible by the 
French pilot of an airliner who 
duped them into thinking they 
were landing on friendly soil. It 
evoked bitter protests from both 
Tunis and Rabat.

Big prize for the French was 
Ahmed ben Bella, veteran Nation
alist who baa been masterminding 
the Insurgent movement from 
sanctuary provided by Egypt.

The seizure touched off a flurry 
in Paris.

In Rabat, the Moruccan govern
ment charged the Capture of thC 
Algerians was “pure piracy.” 
Morocco’s Acting Premier Edriss 
M'hammedi said he had called on 
the United States. Britain and 
Spain to intervene on behalf of 
the rebels.

In Tunis. Premier Habib Bour
guiba told newsmen, “This is an 
extremely grave event — not only 
for its effect in North Africa, but 
for the effect it may have on re-

Juvenile Court 
Hearing Put Off

A E. Long, juvenile officer, said 
that a juvenile court hearing ha 
had requested for Tuesday morn
ing to delve into a number of re
cent violations Involving teenagers 
had to be postponed until 3:30 
p.m.

One of the young defendants, the 
juvenile officer said, had stolen e 
motorcycle on Monday. Long said 
that he had located the fugitive 
about 15 miles from town a n d  
would bring him back to the court 
this afternoon.

Sheriff's records showed that a 
1955 Harley-Davidton Motorcycla, 
owned by Berry B Watson. 600 
Aylford, had been stolan. The bike 
was taken from 1005 Runnels. The 
theft was reported to the sheriff’s 
office at 4:50 p.m. Long indicated 
that the youngster he was seeking 
was the purloiner of the motor
cycle involved in thie report

Several caiM. he lald, were to 
be placed before the juvenile judge.

W O M EN  WHO C O O K  ELECTRICALLY KNOW

/ /

I

\
\

Ekctric CookinQ
is ACCURATE

\
\

/

You get the same 
even heat from the 
same switch setting 
every time!
Young homemakers, as well as 

experienced cooks, find It’s easy to turn  
out tempting, nourishing meals with 

a m o d ern  e le c tr ic  ra n g e . C ook ing  

tem peratures can be m easured  as 
precisely as you measure recipe 

ingrediente when you cook electrically. 

W hether you’re  cooking on su rface  
unite o r in the oven, you just set the 

controls for the heat you want, and you 

get the same even heat every time. 

There’s no guesswork . . .  no variation 
of heats to confuse you. Accurately 

measured and controlled electric heat 

helps assure recipe-right results . . .  
9V4ry time!

iSs
fQfffullr^ ŝurefofeookiftg pfê sure ...COOK ELBCTRÎ M

Set your favorite electric range dealer soon for the 
model th a t’i  exactly right for your family’t  needs agd 
budget. Y oull find electric cooking one of the nicest 
things about living better . , .  electrically!

T E X A S  E L E C T R IC
K. L. B B A IA

V 1

R V IC S
ri o r  1

C O M P A N Y

UUoiu of Morocco and Tunliia 
with France.”

The iwlftly executed coup waa 
carried out last night as the 
rebels were flying over the Med- 
iterranoan.

The plane, a DCS owned by the 
French-operated AUas Airlines, 
was manned by a French crew. 
It took off from Rabat and <s 
heading for Tunis when French 
authorities made contact with the 
pilot and invited him to land in 
Algiers.

The rebel leaders, ooviously 
convinced they were in Idnis, 
climbed unsuspectingly out of the 
plane and into the arms of a wait
ing police squad at Algiers’ 
Maison Blanche Airport. They 
were in Western clothes and had 
been traveling under assumed 
names

Besides Ben Bella, the captured 
rebels included Mohamed Khlder, 
Mostafa Lachref, Hussein Alt- 
Ahmed and Mohammad Boudlaf.

Ben Bella, 40. a sergeant in the 
French army during World War 
II. played a key role in the re
bellion since It began in Novem
ber 1954. He headed the National 
Liberation Front (FLN) from his 
refuge in Cairo.

Khider, 44. former deputy in 
France's NatloniJ Assembly, dl- 
lected the FLN political commit
tee.

Alt-Ahmed was FLN emissary 
to the United States

Since it began, the Algerian 
rebellion has spread from the 
Aures Mountains in Algeria across 
the huge terrain — four times the 
size of Franco.

Reports from the outlying areas 
showed a rtvival of rebel activity 
oVer the weekend
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LOS ANGELES (ffl -  OU still 
holds the key to higbor standards 
of living and the secxirity of the 
fre« world. Eugono Holman, chair
man of Standard Oil of New Jer- 

ly. said today.
He told the American Bankers 

Assn. oU and gas will bo called 
on to supply 70 por cent of all 
the US. energy requirements for 
the next 10 years.

‘I do not underestimate the po
tentialities of coal and the unex
plored poesi bill ties of the atom.” 
said Holman. "But it does seem 
certain that higher standards of 
living and the security of the free 
world will depend upon energy 
from oil for the foreseeable fu
ture ”

Holman said his cotnpany is 
planning to spend TOO mluion dol
lars abroad this year in the search 
for oil and axpa^on  and rsoewal 
of plant equipment, and described 
the sum as "a fraction” of the to
tal US. Investment.

Gross p r i v a t e  Investment 
abroad, ho said, has exceeded for 
several years the US. govern
ment's 2 5 billion dollar foreign 
economic aid program, and may 
even exceed the 4 5 billion dollar 
total of all foreign assistance, in
cluding mlHtsry i^d.

Fair Weather 
Prevails In U. S.

By TIm AMortsUd Ptm*
More rain fall In sections of the 

Northeast and the Far Northwest 
today but generally fair weather 
prevailed In most other parts of 
tho coontry.

Rain fell during the night from 
the Carolinas to Maine, with the 
bosvlost a m o u n t s  rsportod In 
Pennsylvania. Tho rainfall In a 
six-hour period at PhiUpsburg, Pa. 
measured IH inches 

Rain was axpoctod to sproad 
over moat of the North Atlantic 
Coast during tho day with show
ers in prospect for the Mlddla At
lantic Coast states Fair and mild 
weather was forecast for Southern 
areas from the Southern Plains to 
the Atlantic

Fog was reportad over wide 
areas of the eastern Groat Lakes 
region and parts of the Ohio Val
ley.

31 Pupils Make 
Honor Society 
in Lamesa High

LAMESA — Thirty-one students 
were admitted to membership in 
tl.-; National Honor Sociotv at a 
special program held Monday aft
ernoon during activity period at 
the Lamesa High S c h ^ . Eighteen 
of the group are members of the 
senior class and 13 are junior 
class members.

Membership in the Lamesa chap
ter of the National Honor Society 
ia limited to juniors and seniors 
who have maintained a scholastic 
average of at least 90 per cant for 
tho preceding two .semeatora with 
eligibility considered in terms of 
character, service and lead er^p .

Not all Students meeting the 
requirements are elected to mem 
bership, as the constitution of the 
organization provides that only the 
highest 15 per cent of the seniors 
and the highest 10 per cent of the 
juniors may become members. Be
cause the membership is limited, 
this seeks to inspire students to 
achieve t h e  highest degree of 
achievement.

After becoming a member, each 
student must maintain the stand
ards which were the baals for his 
election, or he forfeits his mem
bership.

Seniors receiving membership 
were Ben Alexander, Franklin Ash
ton, Carlene Barron, B e v e r l y  
Brewer, Joeephine Bridges. Rich
ard Evans. I.«ta Copt, Charles 
Hatchett, Conrad Harman. Joan 
Osborn, Louan Parks, U n ^  Pa
terson, Duronell Phillips, Jeannona 
Pleper, Sandra Pratt. Joan String
er. Glen Toles and CharUne Whit
low

Juators admitted were Ceiel 
Beaird, Nancy Bowers, Jay Clai
borne, Linda Esmond. Kay Hoe- 
kins. Linda Jeter, Julia H olte , 
Lynda Lauderdale,. Jim Martin, 
Frank McKinney, Connie Nl*. Nan
cy Ray and D'Unda ShllUn^dHirg.

Receiving s p e c i a l  re co ^ tlM  
were 31 juniors whose averag
es wsra above 90 per cent, but 
were not in the upper 10 per cent, 
and are therefore Ineligible for 
nnembershlp this year, if they 
maintain their h l|^  standard of 
work they will likely become mem
bers of the society during their 
senior year

Raceiving recognition were Bar
bara Bearden. Lynn Weet. Bobbie 
Joe Wright. OUnda Yoilt. Nina 
Bourland. Charlena Short. LomdaO 
King. Klata Woodul, Bobby Cle
ment. Marilyn Cox. Wanda Dab- 
nam, Beth Ann DuBoae. Ruth Flan- 
nlken. Charles Alien, Gayle Hai^ 
ris, Dennis McClure. Unda Mc- 
Phaul. Marianne Petaraon. MOce 
Schmkk, Alan Bratchar and Ron
nie Acoff.

Mra. Dan Oglotret and Aba Hol
der, achool principal, are the spon
sors of the Lamesa chapter of Um 
aodety. Parents of the 31 students 
admitted to membarthlp were the 
special guests at the asaembiy 
meeting.

98 Absentee 
Ballots Issued %

Ninety-elsbt abaeolee h a l l o t g  
had been issued for the Nov. d 
election through Monday.

Mra. Paulina Petty, county clerk, 
said that 45 voters hava^appeerad 
at the office and cast thalr ab
sentee ballots in person and that 
53 appllcatlona for ballots by mail
have been filled.

Voters who w ith 'to  avail them
selves of the privilege of voting by 
absentee ballot have uidil Nov. t  
to do so. ___
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODOB8 At
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Program Pottpontd
LAMESA — The ninth annual 

birthday party and regular Court 
of Honor of Bov Scout Troop SI. 
scheduled for the I.junar Forrest 
Commualty Canter Tuasday n l^ .  
has been poetpooed, accordtng to 
Scoutmaster R. L. Price The poat- 
ponement w u  made neceeaary by 
the admlsMon by Alvtn Careen. 
Explorer Advlaor of the troop to 
the Lameee General Hospital man- 
day for emergency surgery
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Phil Silvers Weds
NEW YORK (A -  Comtdian 

Phil Silvers, tha last-talking Sgt 
BiOto of taiavtaion, was married 
yasterday to the girl who gives 
tha oommardals on The $64,000 
Question TV show

•Uvars, 44, and his blonds bride. 
Evalvn Patrick. 24. wara marriad 
la Now Uavon, Coon. Thay re
turned here for e wedding supper.

The bride, formerly of Orlando, 
Fla., said she plans to give up 
her TV career to become a house
wife.

"We want a large femllr." she 
said.

The marriage it the first for 
Miss Patrick and the second for 
Silveri
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HELP WANTED, Fcmala D2! MISCELLANEOUS 07

NURSES
Have Several Good Paying Posi
tions Open On NorsinK Statf. Good 
Working Omditlons With 8W Day 
Week. R.N.’s or L.V.N.’s.

Contact Administrator
HOWARD COUNTY

HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
DIAL AM 4-7411

SALESMEn7~kCEOTS EM

SALESMAN

—AT COST AND BELOW—
Odds and ends of merchandise— 

AU New,
Includes:

Gloves—Kid and Nylon, Good eelec 
tion of Belt<, 2 Forroals, sizes 9 
and 15. One siie 9 Corduroy Jump- 
jF-Dress. A few Blouses and Sweat
ers, Costume Jewelry, Etc.
See these at my home 1518-B 
Wood, between 10 a.m. and 4 pm . 
any weekday. Phone AM 4-5190.

M ERCHANDISE J

HOUSEHOLD GOODS J4
^APPLIANCE SPECIALS^ 

l-ao” KELVINATOR Electric 
Range. .4u<omaU.c oven.
Like new........................... 199 05

1-DETROIT JEWEL .Gas Range
Very clean, .s ...............  $99 95

1-30” ENTERPRIZE Gas Range 
Less than one year old...T79 95 

1-17” RCA Table Model T V. Set. 
Complete with 30 foot antenna.

$99 95

HOUSEHOLD GOOpS
SRRVEJL REFRIOERATOn. FrMScr aero u  
top. L.lk( o*«. Also r.««, ciutcaslMd BAR 
B-O pit. AU 4-AM7.
RXMIKOTON r a n d  typaw rU tr-T a* up 
..•TIIMt.t, t l  00 por VFOk. Dial AM ASSM.

NEARLY NEW 
UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITER 

We Buv, Sell and Swap 
FURNIT’ RE BARN

GRIN AND BEAR IT

1-17” PHILCO Table Model T . V . ; _  W e / s r d 4 9088 Set Complete with 30 .000 West 3rd Dial AM 4 9088

BUILDING MATERIALS Jl
Aggressive, neat appearing m a n  
who is willing to work hard enough 
to earn at lea.st $100 per week.
Good salary and commissions —
Plenty of opportunities for advance-. 2x4 precision cut 
ment for man who is willing to studs ..................
apply himself.

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY

W. L. HARRIS
112 East Third

PAY CASH 
AND SAVE

$5.75 
$5.65 
$9.75 
$7.25

IN STRUCTIO N

1x6 .sheathing
(dry pine' ............
Corrugated iron
(Slrongbam' .......
2x4 and ^xC 8 ft. 
through 20 ft. ... 
l.S lb. asphalt felt

foot antenna...................  $99 95
1-17” HOFFMAN Con.sole Model 

T V. Set. Complete with
30 foot antenna.............  $129 95

TERMS AS LOW AS $5 00 DOWN 
AND $5 00 PER MONTH.

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115-117 Main Dial AM 4-5265
TODAY’S SPECIALS

1—Gas Range. Good
condition ___
1—Whirlpool Washer.
condition ...................
Maytag Automatic

Er««Sg”|
. . . .  $139.95!

HIGH SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1897

Study at home in spare time. Earn 
diploma. Standard texts. Our grad- 
■atea have entered over 500 differ
ent colleges and universities. En
gineering. architecture, contract
ing. and building. Also many other 
Coursae. For Information write 
American SebooL O. C. Todd. 2401 
29tfa Street. Lubbock. Texas.
fqRK B BIGR Kbool or Orodo ScaoU at 
Boom W vpara tlxxM BooBi furulaSril. DV 
Btoma awardod Start wltora ;ou  M l 
acBoaL Wrlta Cokanbla Sciwol. Boi ilSC 
Odaaaa.

$2.451 washer Nice ............. . $87.50
. • , , , ......... 11-Zenith 21” Table Model

$ 4 .9 5  .................................. . >110.00

$5.30
4x8’2” shectrock 
(per hundred) — . . . .  
2 0x6-8 mahogany 
slab door .■ ...
24x24 2 light 
window unit ...............

W O M A N S CO LU M N
^ O T T
Ctzobs Dial s j i a n i i
m  BaU ITIB

CHILD CARE G3
DAT AND aifb l BuncTT 
AM 4-»02

IM Bra. DiaI

MRS r rB B X t.L e  Roraary apan MoodaT 
thrauct Saturday. AM ATTOl. 7M S Molaa.
rORBSTTR'S DAT Ruraary Spatial rataa, 
worZlDS tnetliara U N  Wolaii. AM 4-MSB.
ca iL D  CARS, apaelal vaakJ; rataa. Ufa. 
■eoU. Dial AM izT S l
WIIX KX£P ctuldran dally. Raaacinabir 
r a l r t  for worlonf BwOiara. Mra. Touns. 
JW7 B ait SIR. AM 4 « M

$9.95
VEAZEY 

Cash Lumber
LUBBOCK SNYDER
2802 Ave. H Lamesa Hwy.
Ph. SH 4 2329 _____Ph. $-6612
rOR~SALE 12 M> M uarrs ol whltr 
a^bestoa *uUdb 50’ of pouRry wlTf. 4 
high. 50' ol ahrrp  Ifnelng. CadAr poau 
AM 4-W7: _______________

DOGS. PETS. ETC. J3
REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA puppMa l a r  
la lr  S rr thrm  a t US> Baat tMh.
fO R  SALE; B rg u trrrd  Toy r o i T r m a r  
pupplaa. 2H Aiidrrr Dial AM A-STSa.
FOR SALE Boston Strrw -lall pupplaa 
t09 South 5th. Lam cia. T r i a s _________
FEMALE CHIHUAHUA pup. 7 m ootlu aid 
$35. Dial AM 4 - W 7 X _______________

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 3*

STANLEY 
HARDWARE CO.

“ Yoor Friendly Hardware**
903 Runnels Dial AM 4-6221
WIZARD IMPERIAL Tacuum ciranrr. 
I69 »5; WUard Driuxe vacuum rleaoar. 
$4» K . W ctltra  Auld Stora. 20» Main.

YOU C.AN

SAVE DOLLARS

Innerspring Mattress 
and Box Springs

33% Off

Good Used Automatic 
Washers. Starting at

$49.95

CHAIRS—CHAIRS
CHILDREN’S ......................  $2 95
ROCKERS .............................  $3.95
STRAIGHT .........................  $3.95

THOMPSON FURNITURE 
1210 Gregg Dial AM 4-5931
PIANOS J6

HAMMOND ORGANS 
NEW AND USED PIANOS

Jenkins Music Co.
— Mrs. Pitman —

117 E. Third AM 4-4221
.MISCELLANLOLS J ll
NEW AND used reconU* IS crate racb 
et tbe Record Shop. I l l  Wets.
ROYAI. PORTABLE typewriter. 81l<htl> 
used. 970. 1722 Purdue Avenue.
BARGAIN: FOR sale Frankhotna pottery. 
Wagon Wheel pattern. Dmner service for 
a S30 506 Dallas

TRADE OR EXCHANGE J12

LAUNDBT tT K a
nO R lR O  WANTED: AM t  IMR MS MarW 
Oracc. M n. Oaor«a Baltay.
IRONDIO. t l M  DOZEN Mlaad placr* 
only AM 4-7MB. «U Runoalt
DtONOfO WARTED. Dial AM A2*5*.
DtONINO WANTED. 1711 VtrftntA. Dial 
AM 3-nes.
imoNINC.lfENDntO dona U n . C a lrrn . 
IH a Block, Boolh BlrdvrO Lana.

SEWING G6
A|A glWDS W aaaw a at 
■fit IWWiA S ^  Waal MR.
ew w n to  AND aRaratlaaa Yll E am M
Mr* CkoreWtraa. Dial AM A«1A
REWEATIWU. SEW Dta n>aodki«. avaal- 
a n  raanltiaA altaratlaaa. (  a jn .4  p js  
ym  Waat Wid
WANTED; A U . ktaRi a t aavtof. AM 4-3M4

. *DOC WOODS aavhi(. 
Dial AM S -M i

« r  Eaat

M ICKIE 'S

NEW SHIPMENT -
Of Lane Cedar Chests-See Our 
Window Display!
Lovely Bassett Bedroom Suites 
with triple dressers and bookcase 
beds.
Our selections are very good in 
Living Room Suites and Hide-A- 
Beds
Don't forget to buy the Man of the 
House a STRATOLOUNGER chair 
for Christmas.
Lamps. Hassock.s and Pictures 
make lovely inexpensive gifts 
We have many bargains in Used 
Furniture at our store at 504 West 
3rd.

We Buy, Sdl And Trade

U IKfijoLs
504 West 3rd I  

Dial AM 4-2305'

211 West 4th Dial AM 4 7532

SALE OR trade: .22 bolt acuen Wtnehaa- 
ter rifle for "410" abotgim. Sea a i UQ2 
Ridffcroad after S:M.

WANTED TO BUY J14
WANTED: USED Burlap Baca. WU pay 
top m arket pncA Dial AM 4411X

REN TALS
BEDROOMS K1
BEDROOM FOR rent. Private balh and 
entrance. Dial AM 4-SMl
NICELY FURNISHED bedroom. Prtyate 
ouuide entrance. ISOO Lancaaler.
CLEAR. COMFORTABLE rooms. AdeQuaU 
parktDC apAce. On bui Hue: csle. UU 
Scurry. DiaI AU 4-9344.
BEDROOM WITH meala If deatreiL On 
bualtne IKN Bcurry Dial AM 4A07V
s p e c ia l  WEEELT rate*. Downtown Motel 
on (7 Vi block north of Rl(hway to.
BEDROOM WITHIN 1 block ot town. Rea- 
•onable ratr*  Air coodiuooed. 4U Run- 
oeb. AM 4-7M

115 East 2nd 
Dial AM 4-I723''

Fnkt i f ti D rapenea. Beduprand* iCnetaai 
a  l endymade). BMpeevrra. Upbolitery.
Foam Rubber, Refliilehbic and Repnir of 
Wood and Steel FumRure. Venetlaii Btanda.
Bhsdca and Elracb Roda. I

FREE ESTIMATES '
PICEUP and DELIVERT I

2006 Runnels Dial AM 4-8564'20$ Runnels

REDUCED
8-Foot Norge Refrigerator. Reduc
ed from $279 SO To ............$219 95
Slightly used 2T* blond console Ad
miral television. In perfect condi
tion. Regular price $639 50.
Now only .........................  $288 88

TOWN & COUNTRY
Dial AM 4-T901

.U'l

S&M LUMBER (0 .
1609 East 3rd Dial AM 3-2521

Announces
The Winners At The

GRAND OPENING
H. W. Nall, 2000 Runntls 
Mrs. Sammy Graanlaas 
Dorothy Ragan, 600 Balt 
W. R. Campball, 1511 Stadium 
Raymond Kay, 1109 East 6th 
R. E. Dobbins, 1511 Tucson 
Mrs. R. D. Ulray, 420 Dallas 
Dorothy Gilstrap, 2102 Nolan 
Mrs. Wally Slata, 1600 Vints 
Mrs. A. L. Car lilt, 910 East 6th 
Rusaoll L. KnoLta, 3209 Auburn 
H. H. Wright, 601 Northaast 10th
C. E. Shiva, 1311 Scurry
Mrs. Roy Ratliff, 1511 Johnson 
W. C. Mattingly, 805 East 15th 
Bryan Fitzhugh, 408 Edwards 
Erwin F. McCormick, 819 Wost 6th 
Raymond A. Moora, 426 Wastovar Road 
Lt. K. R. Carman, 1202 Douglas 
Bon F. Johnson, 707 Wast 16th 
Mrs. G. C. Haffington, 1011 Wast 6th 
Porry Chandlor, 320 Circia Driva 
J . N. Lana, 1604 Nolan 
Mra. Willis Walkar, Star Rt., Tarzan 
T. L. Hawgiay, 200 Washington Placa '
D. W. Conlay, 1411 Lancastar 
A. J . Stachar, 1704 11th Placa 
J . M. Lm , 1600 Stata
BaHy Saurs, 1505-6 Wood 
Mra. i .  D. Worthan, 1212 Mulbarry 
Mra. E. W. Hanaon, 2100 Morrison 

.Mra. Ilv in  E. Martin, 1101 Blackmon 
Mra. Harry Laaa, 611 Ea^ 16Hi 
Mra. W. L. Barkar, 510 Lancaatar 
Mra. W. M. Autry, 703 North Scurry

DONT WATT FOR 
THE RUSH

• Come In and See 
Our Nice Selection 

Of TOYS and GIFTS

Use Our Lay-Away

R8fH HARDWARE
SAH GREEN STAMPS 
Big Spring’s Finest 

504 Johnson Dial AM 4-7782
"Plenty of Parking”

WARD WEEK 
SPECIAL .

Big 21” Consolette Televi

sion. Has Aluminized Picture 

Tube, Tinted Safety Glass. All 

' Parts and Picture Tube Guar

anteed For One Year.

Only

$ 149.88
Montgomery Word
214 W 3rd St. Dial AM 4 8261

OUTSTANDING VALUES
Full Size Gas Range. Good 

condition ........................ $39 95

2 Piece Living Room Suite .. $59 95

5 Piece Dinette   $19 95
Several Nice Living Room Tables 

starting a t ......................... $1.00

8 Piece Dining Room Suite. Real 
Value ................................  $59 95

SAB OftEEN STAMPS

Ond Ibaadeqdnt

amo Am.iAiicfs

LAROK BEDROOM naar businraa du tiic t. 
Private entrane*. GenJamAQ. 20J John>on. 
Dial AM 4-5223
FOR RENT: Bedroom wUb prtTate bath 
and entrance, tn Eleventh PtM e Shopping 
DUtrict. Gentleman preferred. AM 4-76M 
or AM 4-4560 .---------- ------  ^
FRONT SOUTHEAST bedroom AdJolnln< 
bath. IbOO Mam. Dial AM 3-23U.
NICE ROOM In quiet borne, reaaonabte. 
Call AM 3-2345. 412 Frdwartie Boulevard
BEDROOM WITH bitchen and hvtnc room 
p n v Je ff i  Couple or ladlca only. AM 
4-7737 4(g Parlt. _________________

ROOM a  BOARD ■!
AND bowm NIC* ctesa room*. 411 

Himitl*. Pboo* AM 4-4349.

FURNLSHED APTS. K3
FL'RNtBRCD DUPLEX *pArtmenL S-ronm 
*nd b«ck porch No bill* paid. l/or*trd 
1J03 Scurry, north apArtmocL tii.OO 
munUl. DiaI AM 4-2941.
I ROOM NICELY FurcUhrd Apartment 
E rrry th in t pnrA tr, *lr conditioned. utUi- 
tir* paid. Bultabl* for eotipl*. Apiily 314 
Greer.
DESIRABLE DOWNTOWN fumtAhad apart- 
m*nta. Bin* paid. P n ra t*  batha. On# 
room. t40.$$O; two room*. SS0.44S: 3 roema, 
97VSSS E lse Apartment*. 3M Jobnaon.

RANCH INN APARTMENTS 
Very drilrabl*  I room*, pan*! ray h ra ttn t. 
Waablnf facUltl** on prtinM a. W**t Rlfb- 
way SO ■ N*ar Atrba**.

Look - Look
1951 lIl'DfiON Ilonipt 4-door se- 
d sD . Hss radio, heater and Hy- 
dramatic drive. An ideal family 
car for only

$485
Lockhart-Collins 

Nash, Inc.
1911 Gregg Dial AM 4-5949

$07 Johnson Dial AM 4-2831

V  ■ T i - u - . ' • '

l| f _ J.
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L. M. BROOKS
Appliance A Furniture Co.

Invites You To Visit 
Their Drapery Department. 

See The New Trans-world Prints. 
Also Many Lovely Casement 

Materials.
Draperies, Slip Covers 

Custom Made In Our Own 
Workroom.

24 Hour Order Service On These 
exciting drapery and slipcover 

Fabrics.
L  M. BROOKS

Appliance & Furniture Co. 
112 W. 2nd Dial AM 3-2522

ARE YOU LOOKING 

FOR THIS? .

1$» JEEP with 4-whecl drive 
and heater. Exrellent rondUloa. 

BARGAIN

Lockhart-Collins 
Nosh, Inc.

1811 G regg D ia ^ M  4-5941

— l i . —T

HURRY 
18 NEW 

3 BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

In Beautiful 
MONTIOELLO 

ALL BRICK ADDITION

1 G.l. OR 
FHA HOME
Ready For 
Occupancy
2 Block* SsuUi ot 

WASHINGTON PLACE
SCHOOL

$10,750 to $11,600 
Gl or FHA Loon
•  Birch Cabinets
•  Formica Drain
•  No Heavy Traffic
•  Double Sink
•  Tile Bath with Shower
•  Mahogany Doers
•  Glass-Lined Water 

Heater
•  Plumbed for Washer
•  1 or 2 Tile Baths
•  Paved Street
•  60' to 75' Frontage 

Lots
•  Duct for Air 

Conditionirrg
•  Carport
•  Central Haating
•  Cheiea of Colors and 

Bricks

Monticello
Development

Corp.
Bob Flowers, Sales Rap. 

Day AM 4-5206 
Night AM 4-5998

K REN TALS
FURNISHED APTS. K3 FURNISHED APTS.
2-ROOM FURNURED apAiimvnt, p r lra tt  
bath, bin* paid. MS month. Newbum’a 
WtkUnc. iOO Brown. AM 44214.
FURNUHKD APARTMENT. 1 room* and 
baUL AD bin* paid. 411.M par waak. Dial 
AM S-3312.
S-ROOM AND S-room turnlabad apart- 
manta. Apply Elm Court*. 1224 W#*t 3rd.

3-KOOM FURNISHED apartment. 445 B l ^  
paid. AM 3-2024. Mr*. O. O. Ward. 1014 
We»l 4th.
MODERN CLEAN 3 room lurnlahed aoMt- 
m«nt with b»lh. alr-coiidUloner Ut^lUta 
paid. 1004. We.l 4 U i . _______________

3-ROOM FURNISHED apartm anl. Closa In. 
Dial AH 4-755X
^ROOM FURNISHED apartm ent. Up-1 
i ta ln .  BID* paid. Near Veteran* Ho*pU*l 
4M Ryon. Dial AM 3-1144. I
ONE LAROE 3 room turntehed apartm ent. 
P rlra ta  bath. BUU paid, 445. A.M 4-5431. 
403 O alre tu u .
ONE S-ROOH furnished apartm ent. 44 50 
week. Also two bedrooms 44 each. 413 
E ast 3rd.
3-ROOM FURNISHED apartm ent. Private 
bath. AdulU and no peu . 411 Qpuglaai.
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartm ent (Uitable 
for couple. 1305 O retg. AM 4-2663.

. . .  M  while Hiy o p p o e w t p ro iiw e i y es 0  4 d o y  w e * ,  h e  e o k a i  a i  
p r^ isk M  for entO ftoiniM tif fo r yoitr long h o u n  of iM u ro ! . .  "

FURNISHED 2-ROUM apartm ent. P rlv ite  
bath, F rlflda lre . close In. bllU paid. 405 
Main. AM 4-2292.

School Boy Special.
1948 CHEVROLET 2-door sedan. 
Equipped with radio and heat 
er. Very clean

$125.00
Lockhart-Collins 

Nash, Inc.
1011 Gregg Dial AM 4-5941

S&M LUMBER CO.
1609 East 3rd BaUder* or Plaar Bema* Dial AM $-2521

BUILD TH AT FENCE NOW
Let Us Be Your
REDWOOD

HEADQUARTERS
Loans Up To $3,500, 36 Months To Pay 

No Down Payment 
Saa Us For Your Building Naods

NEW 3-BEDROOM G.I. 
BRICK HOMES

ONLY S LEFT
With Built-In Elactric Ovan And Rang#

84 Foot Front Lot
Many Other Outstanding Features

West Texas Builders
Salos By

McDo n a l d , r o b in s o n , McC l e s k e y
709 Main Dial AM 4-8901

Res. AM 4-5603, AM 4-4227, AM 4-6998

10 FHA and Gl 3-Bedroom 
Homes Left

$50.00 Deposit, Plus Closing Cost 
PRICE RANGE $9350-$9725
APPROXIMATELY $60.00 MONTHLY 

Including Taxa« And Insuranco
Located In College Park Estates

5% DOWN ON FHA LOANS TO SERMCE PERSONNEL

The Faaturas:
t Asbestos Siding with •  Duct For Air 

Brick Trim 
i Birch Cabinets 
I Tile Bathroom 
1 Aluminum Windows 
1 Double Sink 
1 Formica Drainboard 
1 Attached Garage

OFFICE ON
11TH PLACE EAST OF COLLEGE 

DIAL AM 4-7950

Conditiotter 
Paved Street 
Plumbed For Washer 
Tub'^With Shower 
Natural Woodwork 
Selection Of Colors

18 NEW 3-BEDROOM 
G.l: BRICK HOMES
Now Under Construction 

Location
Mountain Park Road

Total Price $9,725
$200 Down, $300 Closing Cost 

$68.00 Monthly Payments 
Including Taxes and Insurance

THE FEATURES ARE
54' to 104' Frontage 
Cantral Haating 
Duct tor Air 
Conditionar 
Mahogany Doors 
Taxborough Cabinatf 
with Formica Tops 
Paved Streets

Plumbed tor Washer 
Double Sinks 
Tub and Shower 
Baths
Aluminum Windows 
Choica ot Color 
and Brick

McDo n a l d , r o b in s o n
McCLESKEY

709M .ln DitI AM 44901

AM 4499S, AM 44227, AM 44403

Factery ABUMrtMd Dealer 
Far

Hoffman
N IW  B L A C K

. 'i - '.‘' l . '  i< ».\
GENE NABORS
*rV-RADIO SERVICE

Fannerty “Wlaalett’s**
Big Spring's Largest 
Service Department

Factory Aatherised Dealer 
Far

RCA VICTOR
TELEV ISIO N
GENE NABORS
TV-RADIO SERVICE

Formerly "Wlasleit’f*' 
Big Spring's Largest 
Service Department

; Written Guarontee
Thot Means Something 

bur Fin# M uffUrt Ar«-Guoront«ad 
Agoinst

P  Blow Out #  Burn Out
#  Or Leaks

Your Car Fully Insured While In Our Custody 
, We Honor Most Major Credit Cards

 ̂ 20 M IN U TE SERVICE
Largest Stock ^Ot M uttleri In West Texes

FireBall Muffler Service *
 ̂ 1220 W. 3rd

TELEVISION LOG
CluaMi $-4(MIO-TV, aUdlaad; Channel 4—KBST-TV, t i f  
Sprlae; Channal 7^0SA -T V , OdMaa; Channel ll-K CBD TV. 
Le06ock; Cheiuiel U—KDUB-TV. Lubbock. Prograei laloreie 
Hon ewbUahed aa hmUhed by ttaUerw. They are reeporalble 
for Ni aacuracy and Nmellneea.

TUESDAY EVENLNG TV LOG

KDUB-TV CHANNEL IS — LUBBOCK
4;3b—W M ttra IlMbUb 
4:30—Croaaroad*
4:40—N tv a . Wtbr., 8pU 
4:15—Douc Edvard* 
4:30—R*in* That Tana 
7:0O-PDimcal 
7:30-1 Spy 
4:40-044.000 Qua*ttaa 
I lS -P a B lIe a l 
4:10—TriMt T ear W lllf 
t:40 -P hU  SttTvn 
4:10—Tha Pm dulum  

I0:00- 8ta r  Playhou*# 
10-10—Rvw*
10:14 BporU

14:49—Waathar 
11:00—O r*al Flamarton 
13:00—8l«a Oir 
WEnNESDAT MORMRG 
7:40—Captain KancarM 
7:34—Cartoon*
7:10—Captain Kmnearoa 
7:55—m ac Son,
4:00—0 » iry  Mooro 
4 30—Godfrey Tim*
9 30—StHk* It Rick 

10:0O-V*Ukot t.ad r 
10-15—Lot* of LU*
10 30—8**rok for To'ro>

10 4.V-.Hrrmonotto 11:00—Nr V*
I I : 10—Stand R* Coontad 
11.30—World Turn*
12 on—Our MU* Brotik*
12 30-N*wl
13 4.5—Rout* Parly 
1:00—Rif Payon 
1:30—Bob Croaby
2 no—Bitchier D»y 
2:15—Seere* Storm 
2 30—Rdf* trf N1,M 
3:00—Reclp* Roundup 
7'30—MotI* Marque*

Herald 
Want Ads 

Get
Results!

NABORS 
TV

RADIO SERVICE

4 OO—3-Uub PlaTboua* 
S.OO—H*u>* Party 
4.10—Jonathan W lnltrt 
4.49—N*«* C ararao 
4 oo -Sporu  
4 19-N aw i. Waatbae
4 JO—Rackat Squad 
7:00—>I*d* Wyman 
7 :30—Sport* Dl(*»l5 OO—TTea*ur* Huai 
1 JO—Touchdown

9.UD—Big Burpri*# 
f ThfBtrt 
to OQ-Neva. Wthr. 8pU 
to )l>—Bibt« fo rum  
ll.OG—Lnl« Bhow 
12 0G->&ign OU 
HFONIKDAT MOENDI^ 
7.0U-ToGAf1 06-E>toK Oocif School 
1 3S—BsodaUad 
t  OG—Homo

la OG—l i e  la o  Dough ^
10 3G -lt Coukt B t ^
11 OG-UOVM ^
12 3G-Mualc Room * ' 
1 OG- Matisea
1 55^Drmo rotiUcal a
2 0G--^u«eo (or a Day b
2 45~Modam RocnaDcaa ■
3 GG—Comnly T1n>a ■ "■ 
2.3G—B'tht&g for tho Clrlk ■

KBST-TV CHANNEL A — BIG SPRINO ]  "
4 3Q—D e\'»5 
4 35—PrtviewB
4 45—Short Bub)ecU
5 OD—Longbom Thntrt
6 OD—Bnico rrAEior 
• I M f tw s .  Bporu

a 10—Nam* Ih a l  Tuna 
7 OO-Hrrb Shrmcr Bh 
7 30—O rel* 4 Rambler* 
4 OO—Lib*rac*• 30—Uikurale*** 
t.OO-Phll BUrara

9 JG-w airrtrom  ^  
IG.OG-^Nava* WaatbB A  m 10 19-SporU ■  ^
10 3G -aiar Thaatro H ^  
M i:D sr>D 4Y  m ^
3 I5-I*rrv ieva ■  jT 
2 JG- MotW 1  t l

KOSA-TV CHANNEL 7 — ODESSA ]  £
4:tO -U tU * Tb*atr*
4 19-« taa Dy*r 
4 JO-Look At Scbeol* 
1:00—Roy Rof*ra 
0 to Sport* 
4 .10-W —lkM 4 19—N*v«
4 JO—Nam* that TlRM 
T 00—Ford ITiralre 
7:30 OraoS OUdanlaayo 
0 46-OM.OOO auastton

S:JO -Ttkaa lb Rvylov
t  ao-in>il Bdrar* 
t  30-1 Led 1 U**0 

10:00—1 Spy
10 30-R ev*
I t  49—» rather 
14 30—Bporu
11:40—Staa Dyer Btnc*
11 15—NtU O vl Theatre 
WEDNESDAY MORNINO• 50—Insp., N*«» W Ihr.

10 OG—Perm ian Tbeatro ” ■  ^
11 3G—Frtrvl Kama ■  K<
12 tG -O ur hUaa Rrooka =■
13 3G-Houao P a itf  f l  ^  
1 o » -B lf PayoD ■  ^
1 3 G -B ^  C|oaby ■  *
2 OG-Bnghtor tHf f l  M
3 XWBdga «l KUrM M  t 
3 fiG—Sammy Stanford 9
l.l> --O pra Boum ■  ^

KCBD-TV CHANNEL 11 -  LUBBOCK f
4 OO—W r.ia n  Ady. 
5.00—Bunny Theatre 
4:19—Loony Tuna*
9 49—Hoapualuy Tim*
4 OO—Neva W tbr. Spta. 
4 15—H tro 'f  HowrB 
4 JO -C ipt. OaBaat 
7:00—Jaao  Wyman 
7:30—Pord Thaatro 
4 OO-BadtO 714

8 JG^Break th# Bank 
t  tG~Btc Buspna*
9 3G—Noah a Ark

IG OG^Troubla v iih  F ’ttwr 
16:IG~lfewa. WUir.« Bp4j 
16 SG-Cbaa. 11 T hratra
im ir rA D A T  m o e m d ic
TiG -ToU af
• GG^Dtng Donf School 
l:3G -B aodrtse< 
f'GG^BotM

10 OO—Tk T*« Doufh S  *
10 3 0 -It Could be You ■  SF
11 OO-Cook Book ■  bo 
l l :4 9 -K rD  II ■  **
12 00—S rrrnaderi H cp 
12 30—T ennrue* Xml* K  «

1 no—Hattne* K  or
1 OO—Queen for a Day f l  »
2 49—Modern Romancat ^
3 no—Comedy Time H  ^  
3 30—Dtattnctle* Style* H  _

KPAR-TT CHANNEL U — SWEETWATER M  *tn
4 *0—W ritern Tb.
4 .30- Cro**roadi
4 OO-Ntv*. W tbr. SpU 
4:19—Doug Edvard* 
4:30—Nam* That Ttm* 
4:99-PollUcal 
7:40—H rrb Bhitnar 
7:30—Dr. R u*on  
t  oo—S64.004 QuroUsa
1.30— OUd*r*l**T*
4 tO -Pbll SOTOra 
4:30—D 'foroui A'gnment

10:00—Rich School F  baU 
lS :30-N *vs. SpU.. W tbar

11:00—Cbaa. 13 Theatra 
11 on -Rlgn Off 
WEDNESDAY 
7:00—Captain Rabcaree 
7.39—Cartoona 
7:30—Captain Kiocaro*
7 99-Slnc Bone 
4:00—G arry Moora 
4 30-M nm tne MneU 

14:00—Valtaol Lady 
10:19—L o t *  cl LU* 
14:30—Search for Tom'rt 
14:49—Sermonet t*

11 (iO-N*w. H  ^  
l l:1 0 -s ia n d . P* Couatad H
11:30—Tlmeey Tapir* H  O’
12 CO-Our Ula* Brooka H
12 30-N ev* ■  ^  
13:49—Home P arty  H  
1 OO-RIf Payoff H  
r  30—Bob Crtaby H  
3 DO—BrIchlar Day H  
I  19—Secret Storm H  
2 .30-E dc* et Nlfht H  
3.00—Reetpa RoundiA 
1 30—Moel* Marqu* H

PACKARD-BELL 
 ̂ TELEVISION

'  Everything In

Television Seles And Service 

Two Factory Trained

ZENITH AND RCA VICTOR TV
Technicians on duty at all times

BIG SPRING HARDWARE
)1S*117 Mein Dial AM 4-S265 l |

' ■ .....................................  A L
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REN TALS
FURNISHED APTS.
APAKTMEWT FULLY (umlihod iDCludlni 
TV, 1 U r n  raonu u td  bstb. Water tumUb- 
•d . •40-wTtbout TV, 437. D art. A ll 4-4U1: 
■UbU AM AOMa.__________ _____________
APARTlfENT- NEAT and cUon. fully fur* 
blabad, liiclud ino TV WaUr fu rn U M . Cut 
•ff  from other apartm ent by eUeU and 
M b . E xtra  nloa and cloee In, 441 v ttb  
TV: 444 without. Dayi. A ll A4411i DlgbU 
AM 4-044 __________________ •
U T IL inE S  PAID. CUan, nicely furetihed. 
Two roonu. p iieate bath. Cloee to. 410 
Laneaeter. A ll 4-4130.
1-ROOII PURNISREO apartm ent. 103V1 
Weet 14th. Couple only, no pete. Apply 
1400 UaU.
MODERN PURNUKEO duplex apartmeoU 
newly decorated, 440 mouth. bUle paid. 
100-B Hardlnx. Apply Wal(reeD Oru(.

UNFURNISHED APTS. K4
d n p u r n ih h r d  a p a r t m e n t . T h r e e
rooRu. Prefer couple. TOO Runneli. Dial 
AM 4 -n u .
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT- 4 e x t r a  
large rooma. P rteate bath. W a ll l^  dla- 
Unce of town. Dial AM 4-44X3. See Em- 
ntott HuU, 410 Eaet Third.

FURNISHED HOUSES ES
RECONDITIONED t  ROOMS. OKXton. air 
eondlllooed Eltobeoettoe 414 mouth, night
ly ratoe Vaughn’a VIRage. Weet Highway 
AM 4-sa i
SMALL PURNI8RED houee. Fenced back 
yard. Aleo three bedroom unfumlahed 
nouie. 1104 Runnel*.
NICE LARGE 3-room furnlehed bouee with 
bath. Bill* paid. Apply 401 Oohad. WIO 
accept couple and Infant.
FOUR ROOM and bath furnlehed hou*e. 
For Information AM 4-6X90.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES El
3-ROOM UNFURNISHED houee for rant. 
Will accept email child Dial AM 44470
X-SMALI UNFURNURED houeee One 
furnlehed bouee Good loeaticn 411 E 
13th AM 4-44*3_____________
UNFURNISHED HOUSE lor rent. 107 Park  
Street. Four Urge room* and bath. Back 
yard, fence. 444 AM 46341 or 1403 Gregg.
3-ROOM AND bath unfumlahed houee. 
XIM Main. Dial AM 4 -n il. Water bUl 
paid.
NEWLY DECORATED Xy bedroom unfur- 
nlehed bouee Dial AM 4-41S4.
X BEDROOM UNFURNISHED or partly 
furnlehed bouee. Dial AM 4-40X3 or AM 
A7141.

E7MIST. FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE SPACE lor rent Will ar
range alee of epace to eult your require
ment. Weetera Ice Company. TOO Eaet 3rd.
FOR RENT: 34' X 30’ building Suitable 
for etorage or office 407 Eaet Xnd. Dial 
AM 46I3X.

ElBUSINESS BUILDINUS
WAREHOUSE FOR rent ttb and Galeae 
ton Dial AM 474S7 D R WBey

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY LI
FOR LEASE: IN  toot front. Eaet High
way 40 Cloee hi. Dial AM 4-01X7
COMPLETE CAFE to be moeed. la  oper- 
alton. Good location. Cheap rent Other 
buelneae Intereete Hardy'* Cafe. 300 
Pbeipe Avenue, LMUrneld. Texaa

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE U

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
‘'The Home ed Better liettngg"

Dial AM S-2450 800 LancRstar
BSAUTIFITL BRICE; X bedreem*. X bathe, 
epasloua kitchen adjoining oombed-plne 
den, OrepUce, doubU garage. 4X1.900. 
SMALL EQUITY: 3 U rge bedrootna, 6 
cUeeta. pantry, garage. 447 month. 
NEAR SHOPPING AREA: 4 room heme, 
garage, fenced yard. 47400.
NICE HOME: 3 twdrooma, X bath*. 
413.90R
NEW HOME: Brick trim , carpeted, cen
tral beat, Form ica kitchen, houee proper 
1300 *q. ft. 4X740 down.
ATTRACTIVE: 3 bedroom home, w e , I 
landecaped lot, kltchen-dUlng area MxlS. 
419.000.
LIKE NEW: AttracUve FHA home, paved 
com er lot. fenced yard. Quick aaU. 49000. 
LOTS: 4 lota for quick eale.

R. E. HOOVER
Dial AM X-XXOO 1X13 B. M b

IN PAREHILL: X bedroom home, kneUy
filne den. dining n o m . garege. patio, 
enced yard, nice ahrube. Bargain- 411.400.

LARGE SUBURBAN bom*. X bedroom*. 
3 tlU bathe, dining mom. completed eoon. 
Rooma and cloaeu extra  U r ^ .  Carport- 

U0U3O. --------etorage, lot 413.400.
VACANT—X bedroom home very cUae to 
echoola. 41000 down. 4M month.
41X00 WILL BUT equtty to ntoe X bed
room home, alr-conditlooer duct, abadow 
fence, patio. 449 month. Vacant.
SMALL BOUSE for aaU- >1009 down. Good 
loeatloo. Will carry  note. Write Box B-433 
Car* of Herald.

SLAUGHTER'S
BARGAIN BUYERS • 9 room*, cloaa-la. 
near eebooL 4474 down. Total 43900.
X Large duplexee. 3 room bouee • 3 loU- 
49000.
41300 Dowd-X  Bedrooo. Only 49300.
4 Room. 711 North Scurry, 41000 down. 
Pretty X Room furnlehed. 41000 down. 
Duplex fumiabed Only OTAOe 
L a ^ a  9-room No cuy a x  *4040.
Some good buy* In Sand BprUge.

SEE BULLETOO FOR GOOD BUYS

DENNIS THE MENACE

ffU rtlT B W fc ilY *.

AUTOM OBILES M l AUTO M OBILES M
TRAILERS lO'rRAlLERS ID

THE BOSS HAS GONE ON VACATION 
COME ON DOW N-W E'LL MAKE YOU 
A  DEAL. SOME OF THEM REDUCED 

AS MUCH AS

$ 1000.00
SPARTAN—GREAT LAKES—NASHUA—ROCKET

BURNETT TRAILER SALE?

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, T ubs., Oct. 23, 19S6 7>S

1603 East 3rd Dial ANT4-7632

AUTOM OBILES M
TRUCKS FOR SALE M2
FOR SALE' iota Cbavrolat a« ton panel 
4134. 1001 Eaat 14lb.

TRAILERS MS
FOR SALE or tr»d*: 19U -  XT tie lle r l
hOUM. $1500 CAAta. 8«« ! t  
Ekft $ th .

rear of 1499

USED X WHEEL trtolcr. 93S.09. Dtol AM i
4-S797 or see * t 419 Dallss. 1

AUTO SERVICE M5

• I  OOKT SB B  ho 0IRO6I ALL 1 3 £ £  IS  
M m  TAKIK'A SUNBATH''

ISOS Gregf PhoiM AM 4-2882
FOR ,BALE or tra d e ; WIB trade equity In 
bouee' for lot or late model ea r AM 4-1041.
S LARGE ROOMS and bath houea to ba 
moved. Cheap prlea for quick eale Bee 
owner 710 Eaet 3rd. Dial AM 4-X417.
HOUSE FOR SALE- S rooms and bath wub 
1 large loU 04000 eaeh or wlB eonaldcr 
tra d t far acreage to FannU County. Call 
Tom Lockhart. AM 940U
OWNER LEAVING town. Muat eeU our 1- 
bedroom homo. Carpeted Large lot. Total 
price 14400 Dfal AM 4-2300 after I  p m .
3-ROOM AND balb unfumlahed bouee. I f  
X 3T. 33000. AM 4-3400.

HOUSES FOR SALE LS
McDo n a l d , ROBiNsdN. ' 

McCLESKEY 709 Mam
AM 4-42X7 AM 4-*f00 AM 4-4401
Xbedroom. X bath*. Extra lot. tneome prop
erty to rear.
New 1 bedroom oncx on Weet I4lh Built- 
to eloctric ovaa and ttova, copper Venta- 
bsod SlX.OOO
X bedroom borne near Junior CoOega 
CXX44 down.
1 bedroom, den-kitrben eombtaalloo. prae- 
tlceBy new OII.HO
X bedroom, X bathe. Waebtngtoa Flaee 
4 room boma. X e itra  tote 
Beautiful 4 bedroom and den boma 
Shewn by nppoUilmeni oolv |
Large 4 room, com er tot 42100 down.
I  bedroovn borne. llUi Place Good buy 
100 tool front wttb tncomo property ec 
Weet 4(k

BARGAIN BUYS
Extra nice duplex. Good location. 
5 rooms and bath one side, 3 
rooms and bath one side. Will take 
late model car as part down pay* 
ment. Completely furnished with 
new furniture.
Two new well .located 2-bedroom 
duplexes. Sound proof, Venetian 
blinds, hxu'dwood floors, l o t s  of 
closet space. Rents for $130 00 per 
month.
ISOxlSO foot lot located on Gregg. 
Priced worth the money.

A. M. SULUVAN
1010 Gregg

Dial AM 4-8532 or Rex AM 4-247}
X-BEOROOM ROME. Aimert Adoaica Alee 
farm  In Artaona. WiO trade for
Spring praperty. 
AM 4X4*7

XXI Utah

FOR SALE OR TRADE
B iulneu  loceltoe on U 1. 90 9m*a down 
pernieiit
Ml** TU* BuUdtng. Oa U. S. 9*. ImAS 
Dove paxment.
1 reams. Rorta tide. *4709.

1
\

P. F. COBB REAL ESTATE 
1600 Gregg

DUI AM 4-990 m AM 3717*

Marie Rowland

ALDERSON REAL 
ESTATE EXCHANGE

"Just Home Folks'*
AM 4 2807-A.M 4-2383—A.M 3-3147 

1710 Scurry
BEAUTIFUL NEW X bedroom. X keihr 
large tot. erdy lew tntnutre drive from 
city Xll.eoo__
VERY PRETTY X bedroom, bath and S . 
near echooi. 4074 down T ota l tl4eg 
fmee. attached garage SI4.4gg 
gPAClOUg BRICK abedroom . X bath. gueM 
room with prlvaie bath, lovely panel kltch- 
en.daa cranhinatlaak buiR to oven and 
range, diehwaaher Call tor appotouneol. 
BARGAIN I  Oedroom. eeparale dining 
room, carpeting and drapee. utlBty rocit. 
palls and fencad back yard, attached 
larage . tll.xao.

^  I ‘ 1

Thi» WinUr

GO FIRST CL.ASS
RADIATOR

SALES & SERVICE SINCE 1919

Z 3 7 PEURIFOY 
RADIATOR COe901

East 3rd '
Horn* of Parco MuffUr Company

AUTOM OBILES M
AUTOS FO R S A L S

^3 PLYM OUffi"
Ml

CLUB COUPE 

’52 FORD FORDOR 

TERMS

304 Scurry Dial AH 4^288

1994 FORD CUaTOMLINE torttae Radio, 
hoaler. evordrtva. Excellent eealiilm  
Good rubber. 999* Jo* Lemoo. Ackerly.

39911 AM A M I Itl  W Bel

Cbelea tocettea.

DUrilNCTlVB 1 bedroom brick. 1 til# 
betbe, den. wood-bamtng flreplaca. Car* 
peied Cbele* location.
NEW X bedroom, large ktteben. atlltty 
room, carport. 7* ft lot. R enooable dewo 
poyment. II* nrwnlh.
9 Room*. I  bath*, eoroer let. paved. 
91999 down.
Fumiabed duplex, ebotes tocatlen. 97M  
Beautiful Brick. I bedrooma. X natba, 
den
New X bedr oom, den. IBs bath, wool ear- 

garage. 912.49*
eeiy I  bedroom, dining room, carpeted 

Patio, leoced yard, earage. com er tot 
1 Roam, garage, oa 74 ft comer tot. X 
btocka of ebopptac center. 99009.
X Bedroom , mmlahed. 
email dowo payment

TOT STALCUP
1108 Uoyd D IbJ a m  4-704

SPECIAL—Large X badroom maecory 
heme FuDy carpeted, alr-cendtttaoatt 
Urge closeu. eery modem. 171*9 
SPECIAL—Pretty I  bedroom. waB-ln ctos- 
ste. carport. 959 monlb. 9maD aquMy. 
99749
SPECIAL—X Bedroom FRA. carpeted liv
ing room, nice cloeeu. duet-la air. tm 
wiring, atntty roam. 9*4 month. t»4*i 
VACANT NOW—One block from CoBego. 
I  bedroom nnd den. w sd carpelhig. can- 
irai heaL duet-tn air. large ktteben. 
breekfast ream, gueet heaea. tiU ftooad. 
91X49*
OWNER LEAVING—New X bedroom, targe 
eloeele. big living room and kttebsa. duet
to air. carport. M* month. 111.10*

FDR 9ALE by owner; Equtty to two bad-
room O L borne AM 3211* 19** Etevaolh 
Place.

SLAUGHTER'S
s u b u r b a n  h o m e - Very pretty new 3  
bedroem. eentrel b e e t knotty pin* kttrti- 
tn-dlntng. k, ecro. Only in a* . g j i t i  
down.
BRICE- BooalVuf kvag  rweea. oarpotoe 
and drapod I  large bedroom*. 9 belb*. 
I rsem  guest enttecs pIna nice 9-reem 
esttage centrto baathto. caaBne
t  Nice hecnea an ooa lot. 
yards Nice buy
I M  Ovegt 4M a x

PRE-INVENTORY

S A L E

ON ALL CARS

FOWLER k  HARMONSON
1810 W 3nl Dial AM 44SU

AUTO M OBILES M
Auros FOR SALE Ml
USX M ODEL FORD t-door. Clean and runs 
g ^  Colecnan't D rtvaln. 1*X9 East Ird . 
Hugh C o lem an ._______________________________
1991 0 L 0 8 M0 B IL E  -IT Four door lU  
dto. beeter. while Ure*. 94.M  aetual 
m il** E it r*  cleeo an* ewoer ear. En- 
ceUeot coodttlon. M99 eaah. AM 44199.

YOUR BEST BUYS
’56 FORD VictoriJL Fully

equipped ........................ $1285
'58 FORD 2-door, riai radio and

heater ...................... 11088
'53 BUICK 4-door. This one Is

loaded ........................ $1088
'S3 BUICK Hardtop. Has radio and

heater ...........................  $1085
'51 FORD Victoria. Has radio and 

heater . . .    $595
R. E. RHOADES 
MOTOR SALES

610 West 4th Dial AM 4-S471

X-SEL
BATTERIES

Group One
6-Volts .................. $6.95 Up

I

Group Two I
12-Volts.................$11.45 Up

Exchange
IS Months Guarantee

COSDEN
SERVICE STATION NO. 1
884 E 3rd_________ AM 44225

DAVIS RAYON
TUBE-TYPE TIRE

7.10x18. Regular price without 
trade-in $29 55. Sale price $19.68
7.80x18. Regular price without 
trade-in $32.30. Sale price $2150
8 00x8.90x15. Regular price with
out trade-in $35 50. Sale price $23.84

Plus Tax

WESTERN AUTO
$08 Mala Dial AM 4«4I

Want A Bargain?
1950 FORD 4-door sedaa. This 
o a e  has r a d io ,  b e a t e r  and over*  

d r iv e .  A b  e x c e l le n t  c a r  f o r  o a ly

$150.00
Lockhart-Collins 

Nash, Inc.
t i l l  Gregg Dial AM 4-5041

DISREGARD PRICES
EVERY CAR MUST BE SOLD

M AKE AN OFFER

NAkvemk

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO GET YOUR 

FALL CHECKUPI
CeiM la aelore yee 
have a hreahdewal
WH USB OENUIN! 

m e PARTI

DRIVER TRUCK 
& IMP. CO.
LaiTMM Highway 
Dial AM 4-5264

HeroM Went Ad* 
Gat ReewlH I

HERALD WANT ADS 
GET RESULTSI

Only A Few Miles
1958 NASH Ramhler Hardtop. 
Radio, heater aad air eoedlUoe* 
lag. This Is a demoastraUr with 
all power aad )b*4 ■ few eiUcs.

BIO SAVING

Lockhart-Collins 
Nosh, Inc.

1811 Gregg Dial AM 4-5*41

t r a d e  M T bcoto In DaHea for name ki 
Bl* apvtnc J  R , Elggtn*. car* *f Bo- 

Railw ay.
L3

reiinlmdenl TaP

LOTS FO R  SALF.

CN OICE LO T a* 1 1*a -  lia  Ml Vaman 
Neer vhool end enOete 91798, Wrtt* F.O  
Bex 7X91. Tukn. OkUbome.

4U B IT IB A N U
ONE OR mere aeree Mr aeto IM  per 
•ere cUao to eebml T V m  v ieebed
Pbene 4 M4-a41f *r 4 M39919 W e n v i

FOR SA LE nn* sere wkb water w*B. Leee 
then on* mU* from etty BmIU. AM 4S4JI 
after 4 pm

What A Bargain!
1981 OLDSMOBILR ‘18’ 4-door 
■edBB. FBlly eqatpped. This is 
a real bargala for Mly

$395.00
Lockhart-Collins 

Nosh, Inc.
1811 Gregg Dial AM 4-5841

LS^RM S A RANCHES
ACREAGE

S miles ea.st on Highway 80. Le- 
cated nn north side. $50000 per 
acre. Half cash, balance easy,

A. M. SULLIVAN
1818 Gregg

DUI AM 4-8532 Rg*. AM 4-247S

AUTOM OBILES
AUTOS FOR SALE

OUR SERVICES
Appelated watch lagpector t t  
TAP Ralhray.
Expert watch repair.
Wa repair Rontea lighten. 
Complete tapply part* and serv
ice for all el^trie raiera.
Part* and aervlee for mo*t ont* 
beard moten.
Dealer in Johuen Sen-Hor«e 
oetheard meters.
We mennt all rifle fcepes we 
sen FREE.
GwMmltb eh dnly.

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL 
TYPES OF AMMUNITION 

SPEaAL ON It OA. 
SUPER X $t.lf BOX

Jim's Sporting 
Goods & Jtwtiry

JehfMon SdA^lorip DMl«r
IM MM# OUd AM 4-7474

SALES BRVICR

Watch The FORDS Go By
Hptp a r t a ftw  of ovr trsdo-int

> r  M FORD CustoifUipa 4-door sedan. Radio, heater, <n’er* 
drive, power Beats $ 1 1 Q S

M PLk’MOUTH Savoy 4-door sedan Radio, 
heater and overdnve. A nice car ..............

4 e  O  FORD Customline 2-door 6 0 'U>xier. T  O
^  Engine completely overhauled. ............... T r J

4 C O  FDRD Victoria. Equipped with radio,
^  ^  heater and overdrive. A tbek car. ...............

FORD 4-100 pickup. Custom cab, heater and new tires. 
This one has been
completely reconditioned.................................

4 P 1  MERCURY 4-door sport sedan. Engine Just 
3  ■ overhauled. This one is immaculate. .......... J

TARIiOX ^  GOSXEn
500 W, 4th Dial AM 4*7424

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
d e c  PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan. Equipped with beater and 

^  ^  signal lights. C 1 ^  ^  q
Grey finish. ...............................................  ^  l i J e J  J

•

d e c  DODGE Coronet 4-door sedan Has V-l motor. powerfUta, 
^  radio, beater, signal lights ^  1 7 II  ^

and seat coven. Two tone green. ............  ^ I / O J

d e c  DODGE 4  4on Pickup Vg Long wheel C I O O C  
base. Has beater and trailer hitch. .. ▼ U O  J

 ̂C O  DODGE H-ton Pickup. Has heater, deluxe C  C O C 
^  cab aad trailer hitch. .....................................

d e  O PLN'MOUTH Crnnbrook 4-door sedan. Has radio, heater 
and overdrive
Light grey color.................................................

JONES MOTOR CO, INC.
DODGE •  PLYMOUTH 

101 Gregg DiA AM 4*4351

MERCURY Montclair 
Phaeton Sedan. New. 
MERCURY Monterey. 
Sport Sedan.
FORD Customline 
Sedan.
MERCURY Monterey 
Sedan. Overdrive. 
MERCURY Monterey 
Sport Sedan. Clean. 
FORD Custom 
Sedan. Tope.
CHEVROLET Bd-Alr. 
Power Glide. 
CHEVROLET Bel-Alr. 
Air eonditioned.
Pontiac  cataUna
Hardtop. SpoUesa. 
LINCOLN Capri 
Hardtop Coupe.

• BUICK Super 
' Sedan. Lika New.

BUICK Hardtop 
' Riviera Sparkles.

OLDSMOBILE ‘W  
#dow Sedan.
FORD Curtom V-i 
Sedan.
FORD Chib Cotv** 
Like new.
CHEVROLET Fleet- 
line Sedan. 
MERCURY Custoa 
Sport Sedan.
FORD Coaloa 
Sedan.
FORD Chib Cmipe. 
Solid.
CHEVROLET Fleet
line 4-door Sedan. 
FORD CiMlom V-t 
Sedan.
BUICK Super 
Sedan. Solid. 
OLDSMOBILE TT 
Sedan. Nice.
FORD Club 
Coupe Good.

EVERY CAR LISTED  
IS A  Q U A L IT Y  CAR 

"A S K  YOUR N EIGHBO R"

Triiiiiaii JoiK’N .Moliir Co.
Your Lincoln and Mercury Dealer

403 Runnwia Dial AM 4-5254

AUTOM OBILES
AUTO SERVICE

M
MS

In front End Alinunenta and Tire 
Trueing. General AatomoUle Rn

40 Years A
SPECIALIST 

linimeats 
al Aotooi

pairing
Modem Braxe Shop 

EAKER MOTOR CO. . 
1509 Greu Dial AM 448D

DERINGTON 
GARAGE

AUTO PARTS AND 

MACHINE WORK 

300 N E 2nd Dial AM $-2142

CtotkMnM PwlM
MADE TO OEOES 

New and Uand Pipe 
StrvctwrnI Itwel 

Witwr WeM Cieing 
BomM  PuMk WMghnr 

White Ovfttdo Peifit 
Stock 

Oellen
BIG SPRING , 
IRON AND 

METAL
U n  Wm I TMrd 
Dial AM 44871

Surphie
$2J0 a

'55 CHAMPION 4-door ........ $13951
'54 CHAMPION Gub Coupe $ 9951
S3 FORD 4-door ............... $ 850
52 CHAMPION Hardtop . . . .  $ 850 
'52 COMMANDER 2-door . . . .  $ 685
'82 CHAMPION 4-door ......... $ 550
'81 OLDSMOBILE '96' ......... $ 495
’l l  FORD . . : .......................... $325
'47 CHEVROLET Panel.......$ 125
'49 PONTIAC ........................ $ 125
'49 STUDEBAKER ^-ton . . .  $ 325 
'48 FORD ............................. $70.00

M cDo n a l d  
MOTOR CO.

108 Johnson Dial AM $-2413

OUTSTANDING -
1988 FORD V4 MsIbUm  $4oer 
■edaa. This heaaUfal car has 
Mily. 14,888 actaal miles. If 
yea’re leaking fer a great valee 
■ee tliig eae al Mly

$1285
Lockhart-Gtllins 

Nash, Inc.
1811 Gregg Dial AM 4-ie4i

Attention Car Owners
WINTERIZE 

YOUR CAR NOW
P Check Radiator 
P Check Thermostat 
P Install or Replace Anti-Freeze 
P Check Brakes 
P  Check Windshield Wip 
P  Check Battery 
P  Check Points and Plugs 
P  Wash and Lubricate Car

MARVIN WOOD 
PONTIAC

504 Eeft 3rd

T
Dial AM 4-5535

T

NEED A
Then SEE These And BUY The Betll
EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY 
AT TIDW ELL CHEVROLET

/  C C FORD Sunliner cenvertlble. Beautiful white with black 
top. Pink and whita leather Interior. 17.000 actual 
miles F.quipped frith radio, heater, Fordomatic drive 
and safety belts. A Uke-new car that we're going to 
seD at a great bargain

CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-door sedan. Equipped with ra- 
V  V  dio, heater. Power Glide, power steering and air condl- 

tioning. A beautiful two-tone white and gold finiah.
Thla is s  one-owner, low-mileiiga car.

rC T  MERCURY 8-paaseoger coupe Radio, heater, Merc-0- 
*- f Matie and seat covers. This Is a low-mileage one-owner 

car that looks like new. Bargain buy.

C CHEVROLET 8-cylinder Bel Air 2-door sedan Radio, 
beeter, E-Z-Eye glass, side mirrors, loaded. Two4one 
Ivory and turquoise.

A CHEVROLET 4-door sedan. Radio, beater and seat cov- 
8TS JuM as dean as a new ofie.

' 5 0

f 5 5  CHEVROLPTT Delray, V4, Powerglide. 2-door sedaa. 
Ivory and bhie with Interior vinyl plastic

 ̂C  C CHEVROLET Sport Coupe Powerglide. radio, heater, 
E-Z-Eye glass, sunvlsor. Ivory and turquoise This It 
a one owner, 14.008 mile car. Just like new. New car 
guarantee.

PONTIAC Silver Streak 4-door sedan. One owner, II.- 
000 actual miles Fully equipped A beautiful Un finish

'49 PLYMOUTH 4-door aedan. 
A good Moond car...........

SPECIAL
..........$27 5

$495
"You CAN Trod# With Tidwoll"

A  PLYMOUTH 2-door sedaa. Radio and 
heatar. Green finiah. Good tires. ..

2 1 4 I . I H DIM AM 47421

t

SAVE
THE

DIFFERENCE
A Greaf Lln«-Up Of Real ValuM 
One Owner, New Car Tradw-lna

/ C  A  OLDSMOBILE Super ‘8T 3-door sedan. Has radio, heat 
Hydramatlc. flva nearly new premium tiree. All de

luxe extrai. See this one for sure.

'S3 OLDSMOBILE Super '88* 4-door sedan. This one has ra
dio. heater, Hydramatic, tailored scat covers and whita 
wall tires. A real car for lota of pleasure mllea. See and
drive it.

f C X  FORD Ranch Wagon. Thunderhird engine. AD safety 
7 0  equipment. Low mileage, one owner. ^  this one for

sure.

f C A  MERCURY Custom 4-door. Standard shift, raefio and 
7  ̂  heater. Solid car throughout. A good work car.

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
Authoriiad Oldtmobila—GMC Dealer 

424 East Third Dial AM 44625

# / /#W HY W AIT
WINTER IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER 

COME IN TODAY

"THESE ARE TRADING PRICES"

$1095 
$1095 
$ 895
$1095
$ 195 
$ 895 
$1495

1954 PONTIAC 8 cylinder 4-door sedan. One own
er, extra nice. Radio, heater and hydmmatie.

1954 FORD V-S club coupe. Extra clean inside 
and out. Bargain buy.

1983 CHEVROLETT Bel Air 2-door sedan. Worth 
much more money. Power Glida. radio and 
heater.
1983 BUICK Super V-8 4-door sedan. 170 H.P. en
gine. It's nice, fully equipped with dual turbine 
Dynaflow transmisaton.

IMI CHEVROLET 4-door sedan. Cleanest one in 
town. Good work car. Better burry.

1953 PONTIAC Chieftain I cylinder 4-door Mdnn. 
Alright, you biu’gain hunters, better hurry.

1954 BUICK V-B Special 24oof sedan. Good rub
ber, fully equipped with radio, heater, dual tUT' 
bine dynaflow transmission.

1958 MERCURY Montclair hardtop. R’s new In
side and out. What a saving. Fully Equipped.$2395

"SEVERAL NEW CAR DEMONSTRATORS"

^  ^  Y out Used C o n  A t The

HOUSE
n i l  5

J  >^OF BARGAINS 

Mc EW EN m o t o r  CO.
8. OBKOO Btncs-CAIMLLAO HAL

9- -  »:

I T
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The line-up is formed of the most capable and fin
est .. . they are underway, spinning through a new 
season with qualities that are sure to win. So join 
the team and receive one of these as a catch of 
youc very own.

im

I

FOOTBALL jacket in the 
schcxjl colors of red ond 
white, block and gold

Attend the first Conference Gome . . . 
Big Spring vs. Abilene at the new 

Memorial Stadium,
Friday night, 8 p.m. !x.

Jacket sizes 10 to 20, 13.95

Jockets olso available in 
black and white. m

SUEDE LEATHER wind break
er. Hand washable (yes, hand- 
washable) and dry cleanable. 
A light sand color.

Motching wool knit 
cops . . . 1.00

Regulars 36 to 48 . . . .  29.95 
Longs 38 to 42 ..............  32.50

FIELD AND STREAM sur- 
coot Body of lOO'r virgin 
wool. Collar and cuff S0'‘r 
wool ond 50'* f nylon. Dia
mond check in brown . . .

22.95

f

McGREGOR'S onti-freeze ny
lon jacket. It has warmth with
out weight. Lined with Prince
ton knit nylon fleece. Conmat- 
ic zipper. Just wash and wear. 
Red, light blue, charcoal and 
brown.

/I 6 to 1 2 ............................... 16.98
14 to 18 .........................  18.98
Men's 36 to 46 ..............  22.95

S E V E N T E E N

1 ^

' S vj

• j
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Wisconsin Believed 
Still In GOP Ranks

Bjr DOL'GI.AS B. CORNKI.L try." McCarthy was on the losinc 
MILWALKPT; — The state side in an attempt to prevent the 

where the Republican party was renomination o( his (ellowr sena- 
born just 100 years ago apparent- tor from Wisconsin. Alexander 
ly remaMi.s unshakably Republi- Wiley.

""Down'?J5ouj.t, this past century,
\Sisconsin has gone Kepublican - ^ over Democralu^ challen- 
most of the time' I ’nlesN advance j gcr Henry Maicr. the minority 
Mi;n.s are wronj;. it will go for leader of the SUte Assembly. 
I’residenl Kisenhower azain Siov Democratic leaders figure their

*Whof o compftte waste of time that wot . . . although t 
must admit H was quita tducaHonal."

Uncl« Roy:

Questionable Votes 
Gave Hayes Victory

By RAMON COFFMAN
Eighty yean  ago two leading 

New York Republicans. .lohn C 
Reid and Zachariah Chandler, sent 
telegrams to the heads of their 
party organization in three south- 
«m  alates, uying:

•’Hayes is elected if we have 
carried South Carolina, Florida 
and Louisiana. Can you hold your 
atato?"

The tdegram s were sent after 
the voU ^ had been completed, 
but before the returns had been 
c e l l e d .

The states mentioned were, at 
that time, under the control of the 
ao<aBed “carpetbag governments" 
In aevcral aouthem atates.

Q. Who received mare popalar 
wetaa ia the Bayes-Ttidea dcr- 
tlM ?

A. Tiklen.
Q. Wbal waa the diWereace?
A. Accordtng to the Republican 

count TIMen had Mt thousand 
. aaore yotaa thnn H ^ es . The Demo- 
-c ra tk  connt gave Tllden 3M thou- 
aM i-aw ra  volaa. Tliert was only 

. a  Baafl difference (Id thousand 
wotea) but the difference was 
a a o ^  to dackto ths electoral 

of throe statos.
<1. m a t hafpoasd?
A. Aa o ltd o n i commiaaton was 

the m em bon votod
__Rapiibllcans
Un Republican flgwsa

«B pMnocrata anM that 
epuroa ward

As a rsAiK. Hajrsa 8^ 
tte(M  with a

Ix'ading Democrats in the ^tlte chance of capturing a top
have all but written off .\dlai F' office in the state is with W’ll- 
Stevenson > chances of grtUng [lam Proxmire. their nominee for 
W i^onsin s 12 electoral vot.^- governor. They also are eyeing 

That doesn t mean the Demo- * .
crats aren t pulling up They have congressional seats
been gaining for months now held by Republicans, but

So Flisenhower can t expeet an- more in hopes than certainty. The 
other victory of the landslide^- 7 of the 10 and Is count
mensions F.isenhower <«80,ono. . . .
Stevenson 622.000' of four years gaining at least one
ago ■ As lor fhe presidential race, a

Republican politicos concede prominent farmer, Wilbur Renk. 
that di.sgruntled farmers will cast junimcd up a rather widespread 
Fasonhower votes but not enough . . . .
to lose the stale sentiment throughout the state;

For one thing, it would take a. The Democrats have definite 
farm revolt of .somewhat massive ]y staged quite* a oomeback, al- 
proporlions to defeat F:isenhower. though I don't believe the farmers 
The slate .s 146.000 farm families are as dissati.sfied as they were 
can cast only about one-sixth of la.st spring. The only thing that 
the stale's votes, people tied to would wreck Ike and the Republi- 
Ihe farm eainomy another sixth lans would be if he had a little 

And. while the larm i,s>ue is the stomach ache about Oct. 25 and 
one big one that is helping the rni.ssed one or two TV appear- 
Democrats here, a majority of i ances."
Wiscon.sin farmers traditionally one of the top Democrats in the 
vote Republican and a lot of them  ̂gtate. a person who understand- 
still like Ikc. ably uses a more optimistic tone

With many farmers and their m his public pronouncements, 
wives, peace is the big issue The.gucd up the presidential contest 
Wisconsin Agriculturist and F'arm- hi^e this:
er found that out in a poll do not think the national

The bimonthly magazine report- ucket is running well in (he state.

/^ 2 Z i

RITHERFORI) B. HAYE.S

toral vote more than Tilden.
<). Haw did the public feel about 

the deelsiea?
A. There were angry feelings 

among the Democrats. Some per- 
sons feared that a new civil war 
would break out. Tilden, however, 
poured oil on the waters by asking 
his followers to accept the result.

For GENERAL INTERST tec- 
dan si yaw acrapbaak.
F a X S : List tWrtM «r M own. Cbopln. 
BraiHM. Me., nr* laid la •  iMdtot ca lM  
MAarXM OF M oaic. Fm  Jtm t MPT *mm1 
•  •laraped. NM-addrwMd enTdia* to Unci* 
t s j  M cart St Uilt BewMwaar.

ed in its Oct. 6 issue that a far 
larger proportion of farmers think 
the Republicans will do a better 
job of preventing war than the 
Democrats, but that far more say 
the Democrats will do a better
job in helping rai.se farm income .......... .......
Of the two i.ssues. farmers rated i popularity with a lot of voters.
peace more important than pros- _______________
perity in a ratio of about 3-2

Stevenson is not popular with the 
masses of the voters and has done 
little to correct it. His TV appear
ances have been flat. If he would 
mingle and mix more, it would 
help.

‘Eisenhower still has a lot of

p e r i i y  i n  u  r a t i o  u i  a o u u i  o - c  q  • •
As for pro.spority, that's likely jO U r Q  I GTS I 3 K G  

to help tlie GOP in W'i.sconsin's I  ^11^ i p  va  V *  M l VI i - i x . v r i i . 'r i i i  ' ogp ^  A  A A A  ■  «■

normally Democratic in d u s tr ia li\4 Q  000 111 G g IH S  
cities. Things are booming there ^  >

No Rock 'N' Roll
LONDON ffl — American Jazz

man Liooel Hampton won't be 
aMa to play a concert in Royal 
Albert HaU Friday. The (Brectors 
•ay they won’t  aUow rock n* roll 
th en .

and in suburbia
Employment in the slate has 

dropp^ only a little below the 
peak set in July. Unemployment 
is low, although there are annoy
ing spots of it in auto and.farm  
implement plants that have felt 
the impact of decreased farmer 
purchasing.

On the whole, Wisconsin seems 
to be enjoying a feeling of relaxed, 
comfortable well being. This trou
bles the GOP more than anything 
else. Consequently, party candi
dates are putting m some heavy 
licks with their own people to stir 
them up enough to turn out and 
vote.

Sitting silently on the sidelines 
is Republican Sen. Joseph R. Mc
Carthy, with nobody beseeching 
him to Jump into the campaign.

Eiaenhower has classed McCar
thy as a senator to whom he can't 
lo ^  for help in putting over a 
program “for tha good of the coun-

NEW YORK Rooftop bur- 
gLirs ransacked the hone of 
Rroadway adress Ruth Gordon 
Saturday night ,.and stoic jewelry, 
valued at $18 000.

They also broke into the house 
of film star Katharine Hepburn 
next doer but apparently left emp
ty-handed

|4i.ss Gorooii said the thieves 
took 10 pieces of jewelry, includ
ing a maa-vivc 73-carat emerald 
ring worth $15,000 All Ihe jewelry 
was insured.

New Kind Of Smear
GLENDALE, Calif. — Demo

crats* ire has been aroused by 
what they call a new kind of 
smear — with shoe polish. Party 
workers found their headquarters 
window and signs defaced with 
long, thick dautw of black polish. 
PoUce blamed youthful vandals.

/ / Swe(dish Moidern / /

Stainless  Steel
50 Piece Set Service for 8

Preferred because . . . they're non- 
rusting, non-tarnishing, non-corrod
ing Effortless sets_ to core for in 
bolonced, graded quality highly pol
ished stainless steel. Includes;

8— 1 pc. forged knives 
8— solod forks 
8— dinner forks 

16— teospoons 
1— butter knife 
1— sugar shell 
8— round bowl soup spoons

50 Pieces 12.50

Exciting New Slings . . .

(anCno

a
Foam cushioned from heel to toe . .  . 
3 gentle girdle of elasticized faille 
ot your instep . . . this is the most 
wonderful feeling little sling you've 
ever slipped on.

They have s<3 many things in com
mon . . . your autumn tweeds and 
these tweed loving Red Cross shoes. 
The tailored touch . . . th« extra
vagant look.

Black suede, 5 to 9 AAAA to B . .
10.95

Black calf, 5 to 10 S-N-M . . .  11.95

> )
> .
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